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. ·. ABSTRACT - ~ 
. ' 
.' . .· ' 
. . . . ~ ' . . 
._.- _A .• contrastfve study is not ·a study to find :out._ the .various .w·ay,s .. one . 
•' ' I ' • ' • I • I 
, ' . 
language c·an translate tne ·ideas contained 1!1 a word or _ group of words of , 
. . . . . . . ( . 
another lan_guage. This wo.ul~ be a s~udy in translation •. Throughout this 
. • ' , • ~ .. . , ~ 1 " .. u · • · 
paper it will be seen that very qften. we . ar~ t:~Ot giving, or attempting · 
-. . . " . . ·. . - . . . ' . . . . 
. ~o give, direct translations for every one of,. the · ~xamples,-o_r _.even in---·. · · 
. . \ . . .. , . 
direct translati-ons. ·(we are here consideri.ng direct transT~ti?ns to .be 
· of the type: ·_t•Je conna1s cet horrme" = "I know this man"; and indirect · 
p, • .. 
translations to tie of- the type: , "Ic1 ,· on parle francais" = "French is 
, • . ' a ~~ . 
• ' , .. ' .. I • 
spoken here"): For semantic reas~ns, one has.often -.to choose a· ~r:-Emch-
. . . . • 1'}-l~t 
example diff;rent' from the English one (and· vice versa),'fn·order to keep ·. 
I 
to the same. structural patter.Jl. ·.o~e ~the ' questions to_ be kept uppe~- . : 
' ' f • • I • ' 
m6st . in our- m1nds tHroughout th1s paper is not ·"can 'English/French ·t'ransfate 
1\ • • . 
. this phrase in. t~e same way, using the'same structure?", ~ut "DQes French/ 
English have a s-1~11ar strOcture, ·or. similar patte'\n f~r each variation o·{ 
. , . . ' ;' . . , . ,. . ' . . 
the adjec!tive-and-noun· phrase?", and .._I.f0_not~ in what -st\o'uctural ways does 
. . i • 1... 
the adj~~tiv~~and-noun phrase differ from English to French, and vice 
·. 
. ·. 
'" -~"--. , .. 
v,ersa ..• . . ,· ; ~ 
. Thi-s 'study" has . been undertaken with · the object of examining ·~he 
J • - • • l' 
' . . 
· pos 1t1 on ·that the· adject1 va 1 ca11 occupy 1 n Engl1 sh and French,- and compar1 ng 
.a~d contr~st~ng the' two •.. ~e h~ve beer_l ~a1nly_ concerned. w.ith the ep1th~t 
• 
: adject1ve--~n prenom1na1 ·and postnominal · position~ · . 
. ' . ! ~I" ' - • ., ~-::..~ 
~ In Chapter One we gfve a brief survey a·f _the .-.adj_ective 1 n a few. Indo-
European ·.langu~ges, going ·back to some e·arly repres~ntati ves , (G~eek ~ and· -
' - • ' •• , • • A • 
Latin), and also looki.ng a·t _some m~de.rn-day types (moaerri; czech-i for 
~ · e xamp 1 e ) • G Chapter Two examines the facility that Eng11 sh ·and · French 
• 
.. 





.. ~, . . ' 
,, 
·--
' ' . .. .. 
' .. . 




. pos~ess for n~mfnal.izir{g the adjective. _Chapters Three and· Four» concentrate· 
: 
on . adj~cdve position in E~glish a!ld Fre~ch respectively', wi ~h Chap~er . 
- Five ·:maktng'som~ compa~isons·and·contrasts which ha~e al~eady been · g;ven '• 
·~· . . . I separately (in the preceding two chaptersf, and adding a few new structures. 
' p • • --- ' 




:.. . . 
I • 
a 
' . I 
. I 
.• 
' .- . . 
arid Fpur, the sy~~ctic orderi~g of . the·. adj~·ctive ~·nd n~e main 
' o o ' • • ' • • I ' ' • 
··object for dis.cussio" throughout. (Chapter T\'{o ·except.ed). 
. . . 
. . . ' 
, • • .... I . . 




' i • ' ' ' 
' . 
. ~ · ' 
· .into some of. the similarities and differences 1n English and . French, and · 
r~' ' ... . • • - . " • , . 
·. that maybe so~e food for thought is contained herei·n. for 'st~dents who are 
. . . ~ .. '... . .. . ~ . . 
: 'endeavour1 ng to study these two 1 angua ges. 
. . 
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s~ch i's ~he'refore the subJect ~a''t ter. o_f Cha~ter One: The' question of _the 
· adj qdi ve _ne'ces sari 1y. t'i> i 5 est he ~~·s t ion of • dependency 0 f "o ~e lingU'; s ti.C 
..element upon -another, sirice "it _rai~ps the questim\ of the predication of 
tl1e · adjectival to the nomin;l,: The discus's·ion o~ _noni nal ization ·in 'cha~pte .r- <>_. 
T1·:~ is ~elcvant nat only to the· .questio~- of d~pende.ncy, ho~·!'cve 1~ , but ais~ · 
. ' .. . .. 
reveals different s'tyles · of ,nominolizat~on _ of tl~e adjcctiv·c in English an·d •.. . 
. , . 
' ' French • . Charters Thl'ee and Four supply the da·ta onJadjectival · position in 
. " 
I ~ ' ' 0 " ' I ' • '• • • I 
English and _French, ~tith Chapter Five comparing and cqnt,rasting the ·basfc, 
• , ' . .. . "' . 
distinctive position,s appropriat~ .to each ''language.·.· .. 
l ·. The fa~t that· the adjective is ·.syn:t.ac~ical iy· de.pendenf regu{res a 
terminolo~1y to exr:rress this dependency.. Tile adjective- must be predicated to 
a nominal and the .. nomirn;l tiHltefm·e becomes the no~iono~ ?.!!..oeort of the .adjec-
t{ve.· Ex-pressed more exactiy \e should s;i:-that'it is the. ininort. of· the 
·, •' . ' ' . . 
, I . : . , . -~· .. -· l· 
adjcctivc .\·lhich · is prcdicatcd·of the noun and \·!hi'ch f:i-nds its suJ2P_prt in th·e 
noun. These tcnns are o_riginally ·taken from G\.1illa_t'1me;~ being a translation 
.. 
of his te1·ms cmnort and. supoort>. f\ discussion of the .. l'·elatiorrship of noun and 
· adjec~ive, usi1~9~ these ~e1:~-,(;~- -~6 he found (p.205-~8)~~or ~>~amrl~, i~ the . 
co~lec_tion. 'of excerpts frolil Guillaume's . lect:ur·e notes that is .entitled · 
I ~ 
·. 1 -:-· pri nciP-~-_s!_~ ]J.!]51Ui_s_!_i_q~_c_theo__l"~l~~_jle Gt!_S_t_avc Gui ll_aumc. (Presses~ ~c . 
. . ly,; ' - .! ' ' . 
'·.!".,. '{ . · ·• 1 'Uni versi to Lava ( 1973) : 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE ADJECTIVE IN INDO-EUROPEAN lANGUAGES 
/' I 
l. Introduction f1l 
) . . 
. At le~st t~n diffe~nt (but . si~1.1ar) lang age groups hl:v. . develope~ -
from Proto-Indo-European. In this ptiylum w.e 11 nd such mode .-day . 
. ~ 
·· representat1 ves as Hindi;· Lettish, Polish, .. Fr nch·,_ Norw~g1 a and English.· 
. " . . 
. . • . . ' . . .· . t 
Thes~ langua·ges, through'their sepa~~te evol t1ons during tHe centuries, 
. ... . ., . - . . . .. ' .. . . . . , 
have develope<f mtlny ~ifferent thara·cterfstf s in their phonology·, morphology, -- .~ .-J·~-~ 
and syntax. . In most of the modern 1 anguag the adjective and rioun have 
b~ome quite ~ distinct in their roorph~l~~. In Proto-I~~o.-.Europ~an (P·I~) 
Jhese. categories were ve.ry similar (~xcep for de~nstrati ves, i nterroga-
/' . ~ . 
t . ·, . . 
. I 
· / ' tives, and other types of pronominal adj ctives), so that many ·linguists 
' . . 
. . 
have ·discussed both together (Hudson-Ufll.iams 1951: 47). Nevertheless, a 
\ • • 0 ' • 
' ....,. ' . 
. noun, in PIE, had . only one gen_der, but the adject1 ve ref.1 ected the· gender 
·of all . the nomina·l declen,si~ns. Thus we have. Latin tabula, murus, templ.um, · 
~ ' . - - -
' • '• \:a 
- · ·· ;· · which are three d1fferen't nouns· each w1th · fts .own gender., but bona, bonus, 
. F . .. . . . . - -
\ 
bonum, whfch at"e three yari ations of the ·one·. adjective~· The inflections, • 
- ' . . - : ,.- . . . 
~~ . . -
,however, are ali~e; as ~~illet says:· "Les adjectifs n'ont ~as de flexion 
• t I • ' • 
d1ff€rente ·d.e celle des ·substaf,lt1fs" (Meillet '1964: 252)'. 
r . 
' . 
2. Greek and Lat1 n 
' .\b 
· Since _the conCentration of t.hfs ~ap~·r w·ilf .be. on -~djective po.sft1on ·as 
1t re.lates to Eng11.sh and.Fr~nch ·, _ only'~ brief mention of .morphology w11l be 
' ·. . ~ . ~ . '· ' 
ma~ he~. B~cause .there are · no writ~n ·rec;.ords of PIE,. we have no -~e~l 
- . . 
cer:ta1nty as to what the early fonns Qf the language were like. It 1s 
through ~omp~rin~ a_nd con.t~asting the oldest attested languages, which 
developed ,from the or1g1nal "mother" language., .tha~ much has been discovered 
.about PIE. It ·1s therefore 
. . . . 
necessary .to 1 nvesti gate those languages· which 
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2 
·. · "" 
' .,_.' . ~ ~ . . - ·"" ~· .. . . " - . ... 
woul-d l>e lea~t re~d in time depth from the originaL~ ·Representativ~ 
. '). . . . . 
of such .languages are ~re'ek and· Lat~n.:~the adjecti.ves a_nd· .rrouns in these : 
. \ . . 
expected. to be similar to· those 'n PIE; in· tfiese 1 anguages we note 
... ~ . . .. . . 
. ' 
~at the morphology of the adjective follows th_e nomtnal paradigms_ .. ·. 
. ' . , 
·-~ 




aajec~ ~u:t agree with Its .noun lri gender, nu~er," 
' . 
0 , "' 0.. ' 1 
· . a d case, whether. that adjective comes 1n .attr1but1 ve or pre,dicative po$1- ·· ·· 
' ' : ' . . ~ 
· .ion ~J~nna~1s 1968: 315, and Smyth 1956_; '-zn) .. ~ There are three .geDd~rs in , 
• q ... • • ·} 
Greek 'atld ·. they denote ~uHne, feminine, and · neuter. As in · French./ many 
objec~s have 'only gr~-~atfc~l gend~r which. in Greek·~ is .frequently 4eter-
, • I I ! 
mfoed only by the fllnn. Thfs 1s commonly done by means of th'e adjeo;tive: 
. . ' I ' . ' . , . ' . • ,, .. .f ', 
"makr05 logos"= ".a long speech"; 11makr~ nes_OS 11 ="a long island"; rmakh>n 
t~~hqs '"" = "a· l~·ng wa11 11 • • • · --. \ . :· 
. ' . ' ; 
Since 1n.f1ect1on is extt_emely elaborate in Greek, with most . im'por.tanl: . 
• ~ . { ' I ' ~ 
words in the sentence be1ng '1nflected (thelre ar'e only nominal aod· v~rbal 
. I 
. ... • • • ...._ "l. # • I . 
declensions, however)~ there ··_is hard.ly ever any need for words ·to b~ ar-
, ' ' 
.. . . ~ 
_ranged in a part'c~lar ~rder to ~how the1~ refation - ~o one an~ther,j as is 
\ ~ . - • , .t 
necessary in Eng11sh. and other modern languages (Jannaris 196&:· 31~).' 
B~cause, .then, word o~der 1s so f.,..~ arid arbitrary·, .many linguists( and 
.. . .. ' . 
•• 
', ... .... . · 
grammarians have not at all succeeded 1n .fonnulating ru'les that w9uld give 
. . 
... .. . .. 
fixed' or defin·1 te ordering {Dover 1960: 1). ·Because a·f such freedo~'l, mat:~Y 
. ' · ' · ' , - I • . . , ' . "' ·. · - I t .. 
authors change order· 1 n different parts. of the1 r wri t1ngs. Ident1 c·al ut-
. . 
terances--in ·structure and content.--may have d1ffer~nt word ord~rs (oover 
~ ; . ~ . ~ . 
. ~ . . ·"~--· - . . 
~.9,60:_· ?.>. This may be due, however. t~ ~~~-t the_ w~fter wants to emp~~-sfze,, · 
-- · · • tl> • • . .. • • 
·~ ·of ·~ ~hange of style; •. For exam~fe, wh~'n emphasis 1s requ1 red. of ·the at:..~" .-..-. "-: 
', I . ~ .. , . 
- ... tr1but1ve adjective, the adjectf.v~ f~llows the ~oun .and- the article 'is . .' '''r., 
'. . . • • - 'l •! . : 
0'\- .__ • 
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" • 1 t .. 
f \!. 
•' 
,' rt • 
•. 
... . ' ' 
, . 
·3 
. . ' 
. r~peat~~~: "ho agath~~ an~r" .=·"the good man~ but· "ho an~r ho agatlios;• = 
• t:,ql , I • 
. ~, . . . . . ' .: . . 
. ·.·~he good man" ( liter~l}.Y, •'the· man; . the good~·), ·. ~he l~tter _wi ~h .em~hash 
• t ', ' • I • • I • (\ • • • I• ' 
. · on 11good". ·T,he adjectiye may t:oll o~ . the,. nq~n wi'thout the repwed ar,t1cl e, 
\ 
· but then it has no emp:~asis. , It i .s then predicative~· -"h_o an~r ag~thbs" · = 
_, .. . . 
·• • . .. J . 
. . . - Beside$ ' emphasi~, ther:-e· are a ' few restrfctio'ns which requfre the,. ·.! 
. ' ' . 
adjective- to be pl~ced .either before.·or. after the noun, because·'-some . . 
b I. . . ,. . I 
·adJectives change meaning · with position. Among ~c.h adjeetives are the 
• 1 IIIII ' " .J • \ "' ,. 
followi~g·: ,,r~s (high)' mesos (m1ddi--e), ~skh~tos {lartst) t monos (a'-lone¥, 
• \ • • • • I! \ ~ l. 
aut6s (sel,f), . and pas (all). · ·These differ in meanlng according :ro·\ 
' . . ' . . . ' - ' ' ' ' . \ 
,. 1_ whether ~hey ~om.e ·1: att~~bu~ive ~r pr~icat~v-e pQsit:ion . ·For_ ~xam\~e .. · 




11 t~ 6ros akron ... or 
~·~kron t~ 0~05 11 ' =. "th~ t _op of the mounta_i~!'; · . . :' . . \ 
. (;) "lio m6n:~; h~16s•: . ~ ;;t~~· onjy ~ ._-·\: ~. 
_ . "ho huios monos.. or · ·· · 
. . . . \ ' . . ' 
11m6nos ho. hu16s•; =· ·11only the s~rit: · 
... 
2.2 Lati_n _ . ,.. . · "' .. . · j~:~ ·r · · , 
In Latin, as in G~~ek' the adjec~iv'e agrees with the ~oun that it~'~. 
o I ... " " • • 'o fi ' 
· , 'qualifies,r in gender, numbe~, and case. ~~greernent ~1s 'a ve'ry .stric't -rule 
r-· .. • ~.. ~ 





• . . ~ 
.; . 
• ~ ... • • { ~ - , • • • 'L~ a . . , , ..... . 
i _n lq.tin~ and ~here ~re only .a ·very few ·-examples where the. "~les'" · of agr.ee- -. · :- .. 
' . .~ .... ,. :--~: .... . @ ·' . . C'.> - • • ' \ • • 0 • , • • ... • 
.. I ., I.. .. • ~ ,. ~ ·-- m~~~ have?-b_een br.okeri ~ (Ern~ut and)~9111aS, ~953: 12~-J26). Thus_, ord_inar~_lY ~f" · · 
""So' -~ ' • .' • • .&. , . ~ ' ~ . . 
. -_~ .. · :..: ,the· .attri 1Jut1ve adj-ective~·agrees wHh ... 1 ts substantive .-1 n gender, nurnbet ;- . 
. . "' . 
-·~and c~~e_ , put if the· ~ttribu,tive is a · substanti~e .t~e nu~ber -~gre~ent js~·: 
not always made:' ''captivi militum p·raeda; fuerunt" .. = ."t.he captives were-the- ·:· 
. : - ... . ... . . . -· . . . ~ . . ~ 
boO:ty of~ the soldiers". And the· gender agre~ent tan. be made only if the · -
,::... ' , I 'D lJ • • ~ :::... ,• • • • • . • • 
. 
. . 
,. :· ; ·· .. · 
.' ~- . ' 
. ----..._ 
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. attributive is ' a substantive having a double fonn: domin'us/domina; 
~· ::~:::::'D::;:~~~~~,;::r:::m:::=~~::::"~::~,e~:;;:ef:::t:::r:::::::m.:~ 




may havif 'been because o.f this that th·e attributive could often be' in the 
·. ·neuter, although the subject was masculine 'or feminine: 11 turpitudo peius 
~ est quam dolor" = "depravitY 1s a worse thing than grief"; also "~•triste 
. 
. lupus stabul is" = 11 the wolf is a sad thing for the sheepfolds" (Ernout . 
·. ~ .. 
· .. ·.·:-and, Thomas J953: 127). Here the adjective is nominalized into a. predi-
cated 'noun • 
" 
• Th'e epithet adjective was mor-e closely bound to the substantive and 
. ' 
it, too, agreed i~ gender, number, . <!nd ca.se. " Howev~r, wh.en there are two 
i 
or more substantives, there 1s only one way to make. the agreement, and that 
' • I 
·" . . 
is generally wi~h the nearest substantive. If, however,. the substantive 
.. ...., . . . . . 
~ . .} . \ . 
furthest away from ·the adjective is more· im~rtant," then agreement may be 
r •• • ·• • "' ' 
~ I ~ ' ' ' t, 
made. with it. Compar~ the fol.lowfng: "reliquas· merces connneatusque ... 
. res.eruant" and "urbem ac portum moenibus ual idam". · If both substantives 
. .. 
a're singular al)d oJ the same gender; then the epithet adjective is t of 
• 1 ... • ... . 
• I !-._ ' • • • ' . • 
course, also 1n the singular (Ernout and Thomas 1953: 134). · 
~ ' . 
. , ' . ' .. ' 
IQ Latin there was a· much greater freedom as to where -word) came in a 
. senten~e th~~ .-1~ ~ts "daug~~er." languag~s of today--~he Roman~e - languag,es : 
The rro l e of the word in the sentence wh 1 ch is today ( 1 n the 11daug'hter" " 
· l.anguages) mahily ma'rked by t~e syf'Jtact1c' order·, was, , 1n Latin,· .~rked by 
. " . 
. 
- ~ase . · Neve~theless, word order "was greatly influenced by preference, or 
"by a s~all :,' but. si~nificani change in meaning. 
• ' r ... - .. I 
. . 
In this ~onnectiQn, the views' of Jakobson might · throw some TWilt' on 
' ... ' • • D • • 
. . ' 
this aspeot of our study. If two constructions have. identical lexical 








el'ernents, an~, as such, are'identical as to .their "conceptual content", 
but_ a 11 o~ of two separate orders, then ·one is "marked;', the other "urvnarked'' 
• I . . 
(Jakobson 1939: 113-.ll4).- When -the t~tal expression is .one con~idered as 
C> (' • • • 
.' ·a whol:Jun "tout"}, .t·h~n .this is the . "unrnarked'\Order ("l ;ordre z~ro:'). 
However., if some part .of_·_t~ express.ioh is felt to be an "appendix"- (an 
. ., 
/ addition) to the context, or, if ft h~s an-affective value, then this is 
~ . 
· the "marked" ordit~ - In· Russian (many of Jakobson' s examples are taken . 
~-
from Russian), if the syntactic fu.nction of the words in· an e)(pressiol'f i~ _ 
not determined by morphology, then, according to Jakobson, the language 
· ~~kes -use· of o~der. This happe~.s, for example, when an ' adj~tfve is used 
as a substantive, as in "slepoj sumassedsij", "the fool . (foolish one) who 
is bli.nd", and . "sumassedsij sl epoj", "the b4~? - one who is foolish". ' Here 
-we ·find two nominals, with identical fnflectio~s, and so. orde~ has to be 
· used if Russi an i's to .. be able to express the two distinct meanings. which 
.. . ' . . . .· . . 
are ~le • 
'. In general, in Latin, fn .the "umarked" order, the determiner prec;,edes 
' L - ' 9 . 
th~ de.termined, the qualifier precedes the qualified.- The a~trfbutive 
comes· before the verb "to be": bonus est. The reverse order, however, f s 
. . .. 
t.he one which has become co11111onplace in mode,rn French (and English}.. In 
- . . 
La.tfn the dernonstr~tive a<ljectives tJsually precede, whereas the·possessive 
adjecttves generally come after: "haec urbs", but 11 pater meus". I~ the 
po~itfons of the demonstrative and possessive adjectives are changed, then 
.. "' . • I • ' ' 
- . -
-~~ey beco~e ~ conspicuou.s ~1 ern:nts, and, are emphasized. The "marked" 
order would be. "urbs haec" and ."meus pater'~. 
,The adjective precedes _the substantive when it 1s· closely allied with 










. ·.( 6 
~follows the ~oun Wti~n 1t has a ~etennfnfng, attrfbui.fve value\._ 
. "domus sumptUO.$a 11 ' "a house (which is) sumptuous" (Ernout and Th~mas 1953: 
162) . . (More w,ill be said as .to how this ·relates to modern French in the 
. . . 





We wili now giv.e a b'rief su~vey of the adjecti've in a few modern 
·. 1~?-::furopean ·languages, _wi t'h enphasi s on Czech,_ Russi an, and German, and 
\ briefer mention of a few others. The ~phasis is placed oo th.e position of 
\ 
the adjective 'in these various .langua.ges, and -it w1.11 be quite obvious 
that pt>sition is becoming more and more important -as a syntactical .factor, 
taking over ITliCh of the work of case in latin, Greek, and the other 
earlier Indo-European ~anguages. '" 
J . • ~ • 
. . ~ ·, 
• 3.1. Czech 
The order of words in the Czech sentence is rather flexible.. Those . 
. words wflfch ar~ most imp'ortant, or which have strongest enphasi's' begin 
or end the sentenc~ {Harkins 1953; 35). Ho~ever, where shorter gr~ups of 
words (o~. ph~a~es) are conce,~ed, there 1 s more restr.ictio_n. In genera 1,. 
·one could say that positio~s quite "fixed"--rigi~. The most normal 
·pos-ition of the adjective is before the -no_un; ..when it come~· after, it is 
. . 
. archa~c or poetic. It is not place~ after i~ colloq~ial Czech,- unless . on~ 
.. 
w~nts to be poetic. 
As with most "rules"~ there are ~xceptions ~ For example, in· the 
. 
English phrase, "a pleas_ing picture to look at", "pleasing" is placed 
before (it could, however, b.e placed after "picture"), and "to loc:>k at" 
- . 
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.. .... . . 
. - '" ·~ :- .. ::.. - . 
. ' 
has thre.e possibilities, e'1ther: .•. 
(1) 
.r 
. . (2) 
! . 
"obraz p~kny r)a pohled 
••-'11! ' A 
("pfctur~ pleasing~fdr the ·view"), ·. : ,, . 
. -~ .. ..,. ,. 
"na pohled pekny obraz'+ -(Th1s _is the .most nonnal 
position because here the adjective _precedes the· · .. 
noun), ; 
. . . 
· or (3) "obraz p~kny pohledet" (pohledet 1s tlie 1nf1n1t1ve 
fonn). . . · ·. ·' 
' ~ 




A rather curious t~i~g happens when an adjecti~e is modified tiy an 
adverb. • One gets what might be referred to as either a· "French". or 
I l , I -~English" pattern. Let us take the Engl~sh phrase, "a rather .pleasant 
film". In Czech we have: 
.. . 
t . .... (l) "dost pY.fjemny· film'' 
"· .· 
· "(a) rather pleasant fil111",. 
or (2V "f·il~ d~st pf{jemny·~ 
••(un) film ·ass~z agr~able": ~ .. 
. Ni.th comparat1v.es and superlatives, there are two ways to fonn them, 
'either. "analyticall.y" (as.is done 1n ·English·by the use of "more.", .. ·mo.st")~-'. · ' 
or "synthetically", th~t is, by means· of different ~rphafogical or· lexi : 
cal items-~ like English "good", 11better", "best". 
example: 
c 
"a good school" = "dobra. skola" .. 
"a better school" = "lep~f . !kola" 
"the best s~hogl" = nejlep!f lkola .... 






\ · ' 
. . _· ... ~ 
. -
For.: forefgn words and: long·er (native) words, Czech ~ouJd no~aHy make 
;.; .... 
-~· . -
; use of th~ "ana lytic" · fonn, thus: .,
1 
, .• 
. . . . ' . - ,; 
· · "~o111nunist" = "komunfs.t1ckY~' 
... " r'-" 





















l . . 8 
: ' I /. . 1;. i 
·. ~ "mo~e ~~i ~t" = • 11 V(ce komuni sticky" 
'• 
· "nejvf~e ' , . a: komuni stic ky" 1 • 11most conmuni st" 
-· 
and· "reduced" = -"redukovany'; 
.. . 
"more reduced" = · "v(c~ redukovany" .. , 
"most reduced" = "nejv{ce redukova_ny". 
' . 
. 
·3.2. Russian 4 
. -
. I 
As a general rule~.{n Russian, if an a_dj~tiye has both ·long· and 
. . 
' ·short forms, the attri butfve position will be taken :most ·fr·equently by 
. .' 
the long form, _while only in the predfcative wf.,ll ·the short form ~e used. · . 
The short,-fonn fs use~, however~ i~ a·~tributive position in a few set 
phrases as, for exi!J!Iple, in: "in broad daylight", ·which in Russian is · 
"sredy byela dnya" (Borras :aod.:-Christian 1971 : ·so). 
l..~' .r - . 
. A few remarks about these "long" and "short" fonns might be in order 
. here. (1) The~e are many relative and possessive adjectives,. adjectiv'es · 
' .~which have been derived from verbs, a~d 'ordinal numbers, which ·only have 
the long form-~the. short for~ does not exist : for them. : However,_ some of· 
' \ . :, 
-these adjectives in "-i~eskij"_ , __ that do not have short fQrms ,' !la¥e ·synonyms 
-· in "i~nyj" which · provide short forms. For example,. "tragi~eskij" becomes 
' "tragi~nyj", in English, "tragic". · (2) When .there a~e two morphological 
forms for adjectives, they have often acquired .different meanings: 
. ' . 





f ,; • 
··. , ,_ 
I . 
• ~ I ' 
. ', 
with' a few adjectives to exprtiss .the particUlar ctiaractertstic ·~.f the l / , 
a'Cijective as being possessed in too great a degree:· ~this hat is too 
. . . 
small" in Russian would be "eta slyapa mal~". (4) Only the -short form is . 
_,;'_..c- ' •• • 
:used with adjectives which are· f:oJlowed ~by (deliJTiited by) a .Preposition:. · 
- , . ~ 
"far from" • "dalyeko ot"; "deaf. to" = "glux k" • 
. , \ - " 
(_5) Only the· short , -· 
.. .. 
.. ' 
.,. .. . 
. I 
. ' .. 
~ 
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. I . 
predica~ive, adjective is used for some ·set expressions and idioms: "my · 
.. . . 
' .. 
. . 
conscience is clear" =' "soves~y _moja ~hta" ·. : Other. ·;(t'ioms use-·only the 
I . 
~· . .. 
long fonn: "he was a luckY. fellow" ..  .= "ruka u nego byla .lyegkaja". (6·) 
. . \ . . 
' ' Earlier· in ~ussian history the short form was used for defining, or 
.. r • \ -
designating, ·a' non-permanent' qua·lity without any definite person or thi·ng 
· ;n mind~ For permanent charact~r1st1C:s of a definite person ·or thing the 
long form. was used. ! 
.! (' 
Because Russian is a · highly inflect~ lang'uage, the word order .is · 
. . 1 
·much freer than in English. It is for this reason that Russ1an can~ by 
. . . .) . 
means of order, express ideas and subt·leties· that English might find it 
• - . t . 
·quite d~fficult t~ express (Borras and Christian 1971: 403). ' rhe Russian 
speak~r, though, , is not,·· by any means, completely ffe~. · The . n~rmal posi - ·_ 
' 
tion of the attributive adjec~ive is before the noun. But, for emphasis, 
. \ . ... . . . 
it may be placed at the begi nnirig of the sentence: "she is a charming 
w~man" = ".ocarovatel~naja ol"la zenstina". ·For. emphasi-s ~lso, b~t not as 
~ · • i · I 
• frequently' an adjective may come at the end of' the sentence: "he wa's an 
' -unc011111o~ly good storyt_elJer .. = "rasskaz~ik on··byl neoby~~ovennyj". ·-' If 
!' ' . ·.. . .. - • l • . . • ' 
phc~ before a ·Jj'ossessfve. or ~emonstrative adjective, the · attributive 
• t 
f ( . . 
adjective may ~hen .receive a sUght stress·: ~'I remember my first morning 
. 
. ' 1/. b~rra~ks" . = ··~a pomnya. pervoje :ojo utro .v kazann~" ~· · If, ·in a noun 
phrase, the logical stress falls on· the adjective (or adjectives), then the 
. ! ) . 
• · adjecti~e(s) .come(s) ~fter the noun (esp~ci~lly is .this true ·if there is an 
.. ~ . 
u ' • 
accumulation of adjectives): . "my father 'was a thoroughly ki "d' clever' 
y . • 
cultured, and unhappy man" = "otec moj byl celovek vesyma do~ryj, umnyj, 
obra~ovaimyj7_ 1 nes~astnyj". 
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.3.3. Modern German · 
~ 
Germanic languages belong, . without any doubt, to ·the Indo~Eur.opean 
. . J -' ' . • ' 
. ' 
·group of languages, but they .repres.ent a very distinct 'grou.p.· · 't..tl~Y are 
. . ~-
descended, a 1 ons wit~ the others, f·rom the coomon Proto-Indo-European 
- . ' ' . 
language, but very little now remains of that old PIE morphology and 
syntax in their present-day rep~esentatives. So that, if linguists and 
granmarians d-id riot have access to the direct_ line connecting PIE with . 
modern English, for . example, they ·woul.d have found it' ·m~re difficult to 
·v·, ·-
• 1' .... 
. ' . . .. . , £ . 
demonstr.at·e convincingly that the latter is an Indo-European .1 anguage. 
_For modern English, in particular, has .lost almost all resemblanc~ _ to the 
"origi-nal .. - language_ in which 1t had its beginni.ngs (Meinet 1970: 1). 
Of the three. mai·n branches of the "Germanic" languages, which are 
' . . "' ' 
Gothic, Scandanavian (or North Ge~anic), and West Germanic, we will here 
.... ~ 
~e co~sidering the . W~st Genn~nic ~ra~ch, ·in particular, mo~ern-day Genna ·~l 
(The'.Goths, a conquering ·people, travelled widely, and thus, in time, their 
\ . .. ' . 
. I • ' ' • - .. 
language was c9mpletely absorbed by othe'rs. There fs~ therefore,· no 
present-day Gothic language.) 
' . '"· . 
In the morphology of modern German one can distinguish a .strong, weak, 
• • <' I 
. ' . . .. 
· and .. :~, mixed decl ensio~ .(Lockwood 1968: 31). The mi~ed , d~clens1on, appears 
\ .. . . 
· .,;~adf thon - ~he others since it 1s a secondary devel~pme~t. The first t~ 
0 .. .., • ) • l 
'are the · traditionaJ ones, and they go back to the period 'of Ear·ly Germanic. 
. t . t • • • 
· The mixed declension is composed of b~th 'strong and, weak endi.ngs ·. 
I • • ' : ' • 
The .-orly time the adj~tive 1s inflected (decifned) in German is when 
- ;~ 1s used attributively, · that is, . whe~'it precedes the noun. There is no 
. . ~· . . 
., t\ • • • • • ~ • • .:. • • 
1nf,lect~on with non-attributive adjectives (Hammer 1971: 46), which are 
consequently somewhat similar to Slavic short adjectives. ~ 











11 . . •' 
"" 
" . . ) The weak adjective o~curs in the general pattern: - der (dieser, etc.) 
.. . 
. . . 
I . . . . ~ adjective·+ noun. Taking the adjective, "gut11 ( 11good"), and. forgetting ·_ 
. . ' . 
thEta.rt1cle and noun cha.nges, we coul.d se,t up the following table (to show· 
the. declensions): 
Masculine 





G(e~it1ve) ---- · guten 







Feminine · Neuter" 
gute · gute 
gute' gute · 
guten ·. guten 
gut en guten 
. ~~ ' I.: _,' • :, 
. . Plural! '· N ------------- guten 
. A ---------- -:~-: ... ~~ten 
' ' \ . ·--~ '·)?.: . G -------- ---:---:.. . ,. guten .. ~ 
o ___________ :.._ guten . 
~ . . .. 
I~ 
. ii ' 
' Exa~ples or th~ ... nominative singular wou1a be_: 11~er gut~/W_ein", "die 'gute 
Suppe", and "das gute Brot" • . T_h1s declens1on 1s not on.ly u_sed after the 
. . . .- \ 
'definite' article,- bu_t also afterr such items as · 11a11er" .("all "), "dieser" 
("this"), "jeder" .<"each">, "_jener" (~:that"), .'1welcher" · ( "wh1 ch?J~ L · ana 
. ' . ·-
other such def1oers. 
- . 
The mixed declension is used with the indefinite article (and other 
- '.· .. · . . ' . ' . \ 
·items declined like it): ein (kein, mein, sein). + a~jective +noun. With 
the ~ixed d~·le~s1on· .. gu~·;· w~~Yd now change according~y: . . : ~ 
" '• 
' . 




















:f.~~ .. ~~ , 
'. ) .' 
Mascu11 ne Feminine 
s'ngular: -. N---- 'guter gute ~, 
i • • lJ 
.· j( A---- · gute~ gute 
i . 
G---- . gut en guten 
. 0---- ·. gut en ' . guten 
. Plura 1 : N---- guten· 
A-.-..;- guten >· 
. -. 
. \ 
G---- gut en 
, . / 
·.-'j ' r 





gutes . . 






· Examples of. the sf .. ngular accusative would. be: "efnen guten ·Weiri11 , •11 eine 
. . 
. ~~ · gute Suppe!•, and "ein gutes Brot11 • 
The. strong.declens1on (the most complex of the . three) ·1s used .when 
. . "' . . -
. . . 
, .. 
there is no article, an~ th~r~fore t~e adjec~i~e m~y ~~veto do -the job of . 
fndibatfng. the particular' case, except in the masculine and neuter ~genitive. 
' . . . 
.. 
. Conti.nuf.ng with the s~m~ adjective, "gut11 ; the· strong. declension (adj~c(ive + : · 
• ..... ~ • ' .. • • 0 .' • - ' ., 
.noun) 'is infle.cted thus: 
. .. . ' 
Masculine Feminine Neuter 1, • • 
, . 
Singular: N---- ~uter gute gutes· 
' A;, ___ guten gut~ gutes .. 
G---- guten guter guten 
gut!!r c,guten . 
. O.:-r-" 
"·. 0---- gutem 
· . 
Pl"'ral: __ N--.-- gute 
~--
. A-.--- gute 
G---- guter I ' 
:Y,. 
D---- guten 








.. ' \ . . 
:f · 














. . ... I . .. . 
The gen1~1.ve .. sJns'!}ar ',would give "guten We1ne-~", "gute~ Suppe~', and 
.• ,- '_'guten Brotes 11 • 
As mentioned above_, only attributive adjectives are inflected. 
. . 
Predicative adjectives have no inflecti-on: 11ein· guter Mann 11 , but "der Mann 
) . ~ 
1St gut". There are, _however, instances where attributive adjectives are 
not. inflected. Before a nominative or accusaUve neu.ter. noun, where -
• • . l • • . . ' 
. cert~in se~ p~rases are ' used, there 1s . no 1~flectio·n: "ei~ gehor1g Stuc~ 
. Kuchen", "a su~an-tial ; piec~ of ~ake". , The words "e1nzfg 11 ·("only"). tnd -
• ' t ·, ' ' 
-- . . "a11 11 ("a11 11 ) are often not inflecte~ - if they pr_ecede. the adjec!tfve, and 
if they refer primarily to the adjective: "Er· war der einz1g zufriedene 
Mensch", "He ~as the only contented person", and ~'In all diesen Geschichten 
., ' 
.' ••• ".,"In all these -narratives ••. " • .' 
· The most. nor~l position of -the .adjective tn-·ptoCiern Gennan is before·· 
. . . ~ ! , 
the , noun. in this r~spect it is· very much 11-ke English, whlch·· fs to be 
• • C:.· .. 
expected as both ' ar:-e Germ~nfc l~_ng~ages. - If_ there are two or more'j 
acJject1v~s' quite .f!'equelitly they are arra~ged . _in -the same order as_ in 
. I 
-i Eng11sh:"e1ne anne, _hefmatlose alte Frau", "a poor homeless old woma'n" 
(Hammer 197·1: 380). Att_ri.butfve adjectives, however, could be · placed ·after 
. . .. . 
the ' noun which they qualify,..-Wt: then, the effect would be somewhat ' l'f,terary, 
' ' 
. ·~ ' - I 
as it wouJ.d be fn English:· "eine a~e Frau, hef~atlose und a~t~", "-cr poor 
woman,_ homel~ss ~nd old"~ literally. lnfrequent17, with _adJecthes' '!ndi-
catfng number or quantity, adjec'tfves and nouns ar~ sepa~ated fn order to 
emphasize · both: "Fehler habe-kh 1n seiner Arbeit mehrere · ge_funde.ni•, "I · · 
: - -found several ~i~takes in hi~ work". 
· 3·. 4. Danish '. 
In Dan1sb. adjectives nonnally precede the ·n~uns. w·h1ch _they qualify 
, . 
. I ,.,• ' • . . 
\ 
' I ~. ,._.. ..--
. ·--·-~ ...... --~~-' . 
• . I . 
., I 
. . ----. . 
-."'-......, 
:1 
· ' ' 
... 
14 
·.- · · (Koefo:ed- 1958: 196): · In this regard Danis-h is similar to . modern German J. . . 
Jf' · :a~d English·: nthe old man" is, in Danish, "den gamie mand". Notice .the . · 
• 0 • • • 
. .. ' 
/· 
. · ' 
. , 
• < .. ~ 
· positi~.n 1n. relation to the article i~ the fQllowing idiom~ti.c-typ.e ex-
pressions: i'en halv 'time" = "half an hour"; "det dobb'elte ontal" = "double 
- ' • • I ~ I ' 
the number"~ (lfteral.ly, "the doubled number'i)·. With "so",. "s~ch", and 
. .- "much too"' the article can have variabJ e'rpositi'on in rela~ion_ to the 
adjective: · • . ". 
-· 
. . . ' - ; ~-~ -~ 
(J) "!a s'tor en mand" 
'"so b~g a ~n", · 
· (2)' · "en ·§a stor 'mand" 
'( - •' 
*~a so big-man"---· literally 
,. . 





•t:.'' · . 
: '?"a ·much t _o9 small cake" --. literally, 
t, ·.; • 
' . ~ , 
-(4) "al t for 1 111e en kage,• 
.. ~ 
, \ 
·3.5. Albanian. and Annenfan · 
· · In Albanian~ the adjective _fo lows the -noun and agrees with -it in 
.. \ - . 
·gender, number~ and case (Drizar119 7: . 85). The adjective .is preceded. 
by-a particl-e whic~, in· reality, impar the . parti~ular descriptf~n of] th~ 
.. 
adjec~ive to the noun. So we· find the following _ pattern: noun+ particle+ 
-adjective. For e~ample .: ;'burr 1 mirM". = "good man", literall~; "ma_n of 
. • I . . • 
good"; "grua e mir~", literally "woman of good", that 1 s, "good woman". 
And it 1 s ·the · same for definite nouns:. "Burri i mirM", literally "the man· 
of· go~d", that is, "the good man". · 
T~is use ·of pa-rticle (called 1zafet) 1s very· much ,- li~e that of. th~ -
· -· -Per.sian language. In ·m~ern Persian we have: "Persian horse" F-~'"asp 1-
. - . . ' . 
... 
. ":' ... 
,) . 
. ' 




















' • ' 
• 
• 1 5 
: , --~,. -
. . fars", literally, 'ihorse oi Pers1ani'. It may have-:\een spread 'to . 
- . . . 
, 
Albania by. the Turks. wt)o borrowed Persicl~· .1zafet as well as h~ving the·t'r : 
. . - . ~ 
own-.:~~mewhat different, version of it. · Persian probably borrowed it 
\-{,If • , , '\ 
. .. .-... • . ... • . b . 
· .. fro~f~bic, a lan~uage which, for religious feasons, . has ha~,_.w1de influ-. 
ence on Persian: For example, corresponding .to Persian "~oh-i-n.ur" we 
' . . . . 
. ":"' •.'\,' . 
find -. in Modern Arab1c "zabal en-~ur", 11mountai.n ·of 11ght11 , although. this . . 
. ~ ' .. ·. 
en is an article.~ In any case, it seems to-· have been a. Sep1itic phenomenon, · 
- · . . ... 
v original_ly. · 
-\ 
r Interrog·at'ive adjectives precede ·their nouns·, in Albanian·, but pos-
~ . ' . j .. . . - . ' . 
se~sive adject·1ves follow. There is, however, one excepti"on to t~e latter-:-
the· possessive adjective precedes with relatives: 11my father" ::o 11 1m at·· 
. ( 
' 
{ 11 1m" = "my'i) ; · "my brother" = "1m v~lla''. , . 
• . 1 ~ 
The tendency .in Annenfan is for. adjectives to precede the noun, an~. 
. . 
ff they come after, they _attract attentio~, are emphasized o~ are more: '· 
expressfve · (Mefllet 1936: 138, ·aho Feyd1t 1969:· 2.56)'. The epithet 
' . . 
• a~.1ective is . no~ally ~n~ar1able, t>ut when· .it is · used as a noun,_ 1t is then 
. . . 
decljned according to the f1rst -dec1ens1on of the noun. 
Conclusion 
. In CO~Cilusio~, We may obse~ve tha~ . of_ the eigh\ l,anguages which have 
~een d1scus_sed -here, the nonnal pos1t1.on of the adjective 1n al_l but one 
1·s before the noun. In Albanian the usual position is after the no~n-·-. 
. ' 
seemingly' under ~he influe~ce of Turkish and ·_Persian i;zafet. .The post-. - ~ . . . position is normally .reserved for emphasis, or for special effects'(af-
. . . , ' ... 
· feet1ve, or poetic, for example). The ~ost rigid language of those ~e 
. ' . . ... 
• • -· c 
have looked at, as far a$ position 1s ~oncerned; 1s ~erman. 
._., 0 
• I' ' ' 
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,, 
. ' 
v • • 
-~ 
'16 
As for the morph61ggy of .t_he ' adje~t-ive and noun,_ 'it 1.~ interesting ·to 
.,· 
· note that,- although they · have -~oth tend~d· more and -m~r_e to" .g~~h· . · 
• ' 1$ • • • • • 
separate"ways fr.om their very similar beginnings, y~t the _adjective fs 
s~ill very much noti'onally d~penden~ .Pn the n_ourr. The adje~·tives ·· tha~ 
. • / 
" ' J • 
. ' 
• ' 
.'. -ag\ee tn gender, as in Greek and La.tili, .emphasize t~i~ r~J~t~1rnsh1p. 
~ I • • • ~ o • •o " 
Re~erthel es·s, the aaject fve has a~-''certa in ~mou-~t -of- 1 ndependence when i ~ 
· is nominalized--~the subject-~of_ the next chapter . . 
' . Q.. • ' ..-..:_ •• ( 6 • , ~ 
- ' c . 
·- . 
... ~ .... .... . ' . 
) "r .. 
\ . 
:· · . 
.-
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· THE NOMINAI:.IZATION OF ADJECTI-VE's ~ 
_' . • ', ~c~ 
---------- • 0 ( • • --------- . • ~2.-1-:-lntroductinn~ · · . - · . 





·. ~ . 
· ·~ ' (.a: : .. 0 ' • • .... 
' • • ' ""' • '.·., • • ,(. J, • 
"substanttfs et adject1fs 6changent atnsi leurS:roles ' dans tdutes '. le~ · )~·-
. - . . 
p -- • 
I • I I 
langues;· granmattcalement 11 ·n•y a pas entr-e. eux de 11mite tranchee. On 
# " , • • ... • .. - 1 .•• 
,peut les reuntr tous deux dans une categorte uniq_~e: ~el_le du·lnom''' 
, (Vendryes 1921: 138)'. ·· (Thi-s ·is 'not true for. eve.ry~ language--part1cularfy 
• o , • • • L . i • . 
. those w_it~ v~ry few 9r ·n_p· adjec~~ves;1 it. ts_ ·ove·r-genera_li~~~: ."·-\~is tr.ue : 
0 • I . / . 
for iE.) . We have just observed and discussed · som~ of· the morpho1ogi_cal 
• ' () • 0 • • ' f I ' {) 
s1 mil art t'i es bet;ween thos~ . tw.p.-.ea te~o.r1 es 1 n · ~ few'··_ (.1 angU~pes ..• an~ now 
.~•: fi nd ," 11 ngUi s i . ~ay1:ng that gra~ t1 ca J 1 y th'e noun and ~d,ect 1 ve ·are . 
ve.ry similar. in that -tbeir r61es can~· be interchanged. Whenev r .we Jind-
:- • - , • (> • ,' t .. . ., 
' ~ I ;l ._ 
these two categories· then, we wo·uld expect fu fihd some degre of · 
• ~om1 n~ . ca;~b i e Of ·~he, ~~Jecti V~ lnd, ( ~1 c: :.rsa , ·some egree of 
·adjectivizatfon of the · nou~. or substa~~ve, since 
0 ., • ' • · / 
bound~ ry ·(Hint te tranch~e) be twe~n , them. ·l.f 1t seems s trat1ge .. 
- -: ~ l 
.. 
0 • 
should be so, one might do well to~ ~ote that some languages h~v 
. . . ' .... . \ - . remarkab1y 
few items -that could be class.ified as ''adjectives", and some la 
. . . 
· ' 
n_one-~t alr. There ..... are··no ·adj~~tives i~ Cre~. for ·example"; ·.adje 
-.. ': - ~ . 
. . . . .. 
function ts always .carried out -by means of intraijs1tive verbs • 
. • l, . • 
appe~r then ~ that tpe-a_djective 1s not a s_eparate pa~t _of _s-peech 1 ·many · \ 
. modern 
1
non-IE .1~ngu~~es. : , . . __.----:. _? ./ -~-
• ., • • ~. 0 ' .. ~.. - · - • • t) 
. a w~:P::d 1:n: ·:~:::::t 1 :h::::_::: ~; tZ~::::1:~ ~:~~:::1 v;s 15 
~aci1-~ ·;estrat~ts.-of~mi~~s - ~1nds • . But, w~y- nom1na11 ze adjec I ve~- at 
• • _;.._.::.------ • . • . ' - . - • J . b 
. '· 
r 
l . . . __ al.i-?~SOme_ might attr1Quse 1t to - brevj~~· ~the.rs to style; Howeve, tt 
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nominalized adjecti¥e may be the only or the mos~ convenient way to -express 
• 0 • 0 -- • • 
a 'certain concept or idea. The usual nominal may not have the de~ired 
. . ~ . 
cdnn~t~tion that is re~uired, ana the adjective along with the noun 11\ay . : 
• • • 0 
arsp oe lacking in. effect1veness • 
. 2··. 2. cFr.ench • I ,/ . 




iS qualified: "la _ [v.~-lfe] cap1tale", "un [costume] comp_le~"; or by . 
- I l • • • ' 0 • ' 
putting in re\ief the quality which one co~siders to be in the person or 
\ ' 
• • ) r • 
"un aveugle"; or by using the ·neuter to . ·the thing named: . "un malade". 
J I . 
~express an abstract notion: "lebeau", 11le vrai", "le possible 11 (Grevisse · 
' 1964: -75)'. Some granmarians would put the last two categories of-Grev1sse 
• Ill • .. • 
. , - I 
together and say. t~at there ~are only two way~ to substantivize: eith~r by 
~ 6 ·• .. , I \ 
ellipsis or by "direct transpositfon, in · order to designate the very quality 
• t . • . • 
-in itself without relation to a noun" {Dauzat 1947: 52). This can be done 
'"o .. : .. "" .. .. .. . , 
.. " t" ' "' • - • 
becaus·e the quality of the person or thing named is an abstract notion. 
~ ' r f .. • • • ... • 
• ·: · t Before ~ontinui_ng, ··a coup_le of points need to be discussed here. 'Th~ 
Frenc~ adj-ect~ve, unlike the fngli~h, is notionally complex; 1t not only 
~ 
,' 
has noti~nal (import;b~t it also has notionaf g~nd~r a~d nu~er_. Ordi~ari~y 
the adjectiv¢ {in both~ English and -French) takes the noun' that 'it qualifies 
ti .· ' . 
for i ~s suppor.t. When, in French, th~ adj-e·~t1ve is nomina 11'zed (pred1 cated 
, t:l.r ·• ., 
,.. , • c • • • 
of itself); ·then it is apparently the gender/number element which prov1des 
.r.;..- • • 0 • ~ 
0 
' • 1 (} ' 
-· 
the . suppo"rt _for the lexical imp'ort •. The result is that un beau, une belle 
. . . ~ . .. 
'" , ' . ! I 
. ·refer to peopfe; lebeau· (neuter-) is a qua1'1ty : . 
.., 
. ' . . 
. ~xactly .what 1s meant by gender in French needs to be made clear, s1nce 
I _.. . • . . • -
• ~ . I · , . . 
. . ~ . \ _many granmar bookston1y d1stingu1sh· two genders, mascu11ne and feminine, , I . . . -
' . 
.... 
. ' '· . : 
.. . "1i\ 
. . 









and we have already mentioned neuier,and will meet it again. In genertal , · 
. ~ 
all male . an1mate be1ngs_are masculine~ all . f~m~le animate beings are 
I 
But, for 1nanimates, sex cannot be used to determine the gender. 
, 
; ' 
11A1ns1 _pour .les noms d'~tres·,anim€s, et souvent auss1 pour les noms 
d'~tres an1mes, l'attr1butioQ du genre s'expl1que par .des ' raisons de forme, 
. . . . " 
, . " . . . . 
d 'ana.l ogi e ou d 'e,tyrno 1 ogi e" { Groevi sse 1964: 169) . Guillaume has c~ 11 ed · 
' - . . : .. 
this ·attribution of mascyline and feminine · to 1nan1mates le genre f1ct1f 
(Guillaume 19.7~ (A) :72~73) .It ~t . a~ so· poin~~d. out by _Gr~~isse ~ha;.,se~an­
t1cally there 1s a neuter in French·. _ He gives as examples: le Jotre, 
. ., . . 
' ' 
____.--·-·le manger, le vra1, le beau, le m1eux. These neuters are masculine in 
. ·- . 
form (Grevisse 1964: 169). · They are abstractions, qualities\ ideas. We 
-- Gl • ' • 
. ' 
observe also ·that whereas la chose,"the ·th1ng", is -fem1ntne·,· gue1Que· 
- ... ' 
chose (1~def.), ,;something", 1s neuter (masculine 1n. form). 
2.2.1. Nomin~lized Adjectives 'Referr1~g to Persons 
IS 
• • \>. 
In ~t:~nch, in general, · adjec~ives of b_oth gende·r~ . . (here is meant 
._.gender by fonn, s_ingular or plural) can be nomina11z'ed. ~et ~:~stake the" . ' 
. ' . 
-. ·_,_- · following four examples (one exarr!J)le for each possible gender -and number , 
.. , . 
"un 1nconnu sur sa gu1tare-;.}' {Francis ~emarque, Marjola.ine) 
.· 
"oll est rna pet1 te?" 
.;. -
"les deux egues entenc;firent quelques petits cris ·qui 
para1ssa1ent pousses par-- les. femmes " (Crocker ,1958: 59) 
" . .. ' 
. -.· .. 
"c'eta1t nos .. votstiies pendant une ·ann~e:.· ~ 
. l . ' ' . . ' . ' ' 




adjectival, s.ince they,are used· 1n common eve~yday exp~essi;oris adjectivally: •· 
, .. ' . 












·The nom1naliz1ng of adjectives 1n French 1s not restricted to any. 
formal type. In the above examples one will notice that two are past 
participle forms: egares and:1nconnu. The present part1~ple 1s· also 
0 • 
• · ~"'" g • -
20 
. :~q::::~ ~= :.~ye:h:: t:::~·: :: e n:o:::::::: ~: G:: 1 ::•c1 ::. :::::::::) • 
can be no~1nal1zed 1n ref~rr.1ng,~ .persons, as far as the~raph1c form of 
the adject1 ve 1 s co_ncerned. Note the different fonns of the fo 11 ow1 ng: 
• I • 
un atrb1t1eux, un aveu~, un bann!, un calom~1ateur, un campagnard, · un 
0 • • 
defa1t1ste, un·dro1t1er, un · ;~sula1re, un lache, un marchand, un op1omane, 
. - - -- -- · - - --
un· mortel, un 'procha1n, attd the list could go on. Similar lists could. be 
. . - - . 
made ·for the ·femi n 1 ne and . p 1 ura 1 forms • (.Many; other forms ;. and types can be·· 
• • 0 
I 
seen 1n Appendix A.) , I • 
•o 
When ~ferring to persons, the -French language can sometimes use all 
. .-r.. 
·.' 
four fonns of the _ ncimi na 11 zed adjective {a 11 the fonns of a regular adjec- . 
, : t1ve) '. mas_cul1 ne·, ·~{!l111n1 ne (both s1 n~ul ar), an~ ·mascul1ne, :f~m1 n1ne . (bot 
pl4ral). This may be done without changing the basic mean1ng.of. the 
a_djective. For examp1ef 1n ... .!.! calomniateur", ".!!. calomn1att1ce", "les 
calomniateurs", and "1es ca1omn1atr1ces 11 , they al'l have the same. meaning, ,, 
. - . - .. 
"th~ s 1 ilnderer (s) 11 • Often1 the mean1 ng changes ·s·1 gni fi can~ly for one or 
- ' .. ' 
more of the forms. Thus, when ·we nom1 na 11 ie 11bon 11 , we have "1 e bon 11 , 
f ' 
. . 
"good 11 1n the abstract sense, "les -bons", which could be translated as "the 
' . r ' ' D ' • 
0 • ' \ • 
righteous"; but, "la bonne" 1s (generally) 11 the maid", so that 11 Une bonne11_. 
. . . 
could be either "bonne" or "mauva1s-e"! Note also that "bon" as a "pure" 
- . 
adjective may qua11fy persons or things 1n any of its forms: "bon· oncle" 
. . "' \ ~ . . 
~ ~ "bon livre"; "bonne· tante 11 or · "bonne chemise-11 ; 11bons am1s" .or "bons 
· .. :;\ '~ ~ · . 
.,. examens 11 ; •bonne f111es" or"bonnes ecoles 11 • When nom1na11zed1 h~ever', "la 
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'1s_ taking ~e place of feminine ~oun .'already mentioned: 11Nous ayons 
' ;, . 
: essaye plusieurs chemises avant de trouver la bonne".· 
. 2.2.2. Nom1na11zed ·Adjectives Referring to Th1ngs 1 
As ~ith those. n~{nalized adjectives :eferr1ng to persons, those 
denoting thin9s may also be found in a11 four forms. For ex""ple: "un 
adh~sif", "une ~111ee 11 , "les carres". and "les 11quides" ("11qu1d conso-
' 
nants"). Not every nom1nalized ad)ective may have 'all four fonns, hoWever. 
• } ,, . (i • . • 
. There are many 1 ns tances where only one fonn is normally nomina 11 zed. : 
' . - .. 
"L •acous t1que" ·(="la sci~nc_e acoustiqu4 for exa~J1l'le, ·can only be given 
. . 
in ~e feminine singular. Another example· is "la· phon~tique". There. 1s 
. \ 
no masculine fonn, and·, s1nce .1t 1s a non-numerical e~t1ty, 1t cannotrbe 
pluralized. The final s in Eng11sh is not a plural marker: "Acoustics is 
. - . 
' . ' \' 
a· very .~e~ess'ary consideration 1n ·the cons~ruct1on. of mod~.~n bu11~~n~ 11 • 
2·.2.3. Adjectives Which are Nom1na11zed as Neuters 
As with nominalized adject1.ves referring- to persons, there Jare a . 
~reat many adje~t{ves which are nominalized as ·neuters.· ·But, 1n contrast 
• I ' • • ~ " 
\. • • • 1( .. • • 
with ., the fonner, ·those · fonni ng the neuter are given on.ly , 1 n the mascul1 ne 
~ingular. form~ : (Since there 1s no distinct ••neuter" morphology m~ the · 
French article. sy~tem, the Freric.h h~ve had · to make· a c)>1ce as to which .· .. 
.... ' . : ' 
gender to use to ·.express .the .. neuter concept". The lot· has fallen to the 
'mascu11 ne s 1 ngul ar-- for h1 s tori ca 1 . re.asons.) 
.-
The neuter may express ·an abstract, qua11 ty. Ex~mples of how the neuter . 
; . . 
t r 
1s_ used 1n French are 'g1ven 1n the following Sftntences : 
11 y a du vra1 dans ce bruit · 
(There 1 s some truth 1 1"1 th.e ru~our) 
. . 
.. 
·n a du bon 




·) ·: . . 
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ile beau' .eta1t 4n·sujet prefer.e-'de'Platon . 
• ( 1The beaut1ful'was _a. favorite s~bject of. Plato)· -




11 est d1ff1c11e de cro1re ~ l'absolu , . -1': 
(It 1s hard -to believe 1ri the absolute). 1 ~ ' . ~ 
. O~e reas~n why 1 t cannot be· argued .that these are' simply_ ma~culfne _forms . of 
\ ' 
a certain cla~s of things (the "things ... being "abst_ract1ons1~') 1s .:that there · . 
./ 
1 are no f~m1n1ne fonns for these ·nominaH zed neuters. If a fenil .ni~e f~rm · is 
t 
J'l ~~ 
given it is no 1onge-r an abstract notion, but it beco~s ·a particul~r _- · 
& •• -
. ~ ' 
reference: ,"la bonne" =·"the 'maid"; "la belle" = ~~~he be~uti~ul girl" (11_th~ -·" 
• ;J ~ • 
beauty'~= .,''the fair one")~ Also, "le blanc11 1s "la couleur.blanche", .but-
~ · .. 
11U'rle blanche" 1s a musical tenn, "a minim11 • 
·. Tie .neuter m~"~ls~ expr~ss other, less -abstract, notions:la.nguages . 
~ . 
("fe fra_~sa1s"; "1'espagno1 11 ); time reference ("le ~asse"; 11 le· · pr~sent"); ' 
and spat~~~ positions ("1.• h:aut")T". bas"· .• .,.,, 
2.2.4 •. Other Points• on -the Nom1na11zat1on of -the French AdJective . 
~ ' • • J I ' . 
' .. . . ,. .. . . 
:: The nom1nal1zed adjectives we have considered .so far have retained, 
' -
'< 
for . th~. mst part, th_etr ~up adject1va.1 s~nse (1~p~rH: .the. _"beau~' of ·' 
, ' -
,- "le beau11 1s easily seen to be semantically related to the"belle" in "une 
. 
belle f111e";· the "vo1sines" 1n 11nos vo1sines 11 ·~s likewise very sim11~r 1n · 
meaning to the "vo1sines" in ~'nos amies vohines". Hewev:er, there are : . 
. ~ - . ,. 
u • • • d' 
cases where the nominCll fonn {in one of the. genders, at ·least) will .have a 
. · • I . .· , 
somewhat different surfac~ mean1ntbfrom. the IIJ.~ren ad.jecti .ve~' "Releve", as 
- ~ "' . \ . 
4n adjective I means .• :raise'd" I "erect 11 ; 1'j "exal ted'i. Bu~ "le releve" is "the 
' - . 
I ' ' 
• 1 ' • • c 
• w' • abstract, or .sunn"ary", completely different in meaning. 
. ·' 
,• 
. r ~ 
When there are both masculi n~ arid f~m1 nine fonns for ·~ome .noni"i na 11 zed . 
. o' 
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~ . . . \ 
. d1st1nc~ive meaning: · !'la bonne 11 (!'le bon" is not ·the masculine eq'u1v~lent- . · · 
···- ~1n meaning-·-of "·l~ bonne'~):~ . Note also the. fonow1ng "speciafu me~ning of 
the feminine fonn: ' "causeur", ·"causeuse", as adjectives, mean· "talkative"; . 
. . . 
. th_is gives '"un ca~seur", "a talker", but "une ca~s~use", "a~ small sofa" ... 
Often,. too~_-the same gender may have a_ variety of surface meanings: "le 
. ' 
fort" may" mean {1) ~'the strong par~", or "the most d1 ffi c~lt pari~' (for 
' ·\ . . .. 
exampl~, "1e plus fort ~st fait"= "the most difficult ·part 1s done"), (2) 
. "the strong man", or (3) "the 'fort". Sometimes the plu~al - form of the 
. ' 
·nom1na11zed adjective has a restricted (but allied) meaning: "les blan·cs", 
n • , 
"the whites-" (ttlat 1s, "the 'wh1te people"); "les pet1.ts", "ttje common·folk'1, 
·"humle folk';. 
' . . An~ther interesting fact to note ·ab6ut th~ nom1nal1z1ng ,of.adjectives 
.. . 
in French . is that there can be a change 1n meani.ng according tO w.hether one 
. ~ ' . . 
• ' • \ 0 < > I , 
uses tl1e definite or 1ndef1n1te article, wit~out a cha~ge · in gender~~ , · 




the abstract notio~ "the unknown", whereas "-un "1nconnu" 
(used often a~ a·n . tnt~ductory ref~re.nce) refers to "a person who 1 s un-
. . 
known", that is, "ari unknown person". "The unknown" ·is very .frequen.~ 1n 
. English, but "an unknoWn" (without the addition of "person"). is rare, -
• # 
although. itwill b~ li'eard.· ~n · modem-day En.glish in -sentences like: "He· 
remained an unknown for the rest ·of his · l-ife" ·~· (Some of these have been 
--~~~, . 
(l •• 
remade as nouns,· in English, so that they_ now ~~ve - ,the total morp~olo-~ of 
the noun. One can say, for. ex~mple, ~'Bant1~g - an~ Best would·have remaine~ ,~ 
bolo unkn..;n~ had 1t ~ot been f~r their grea't ~1_!;\ov~ry_:; •. Other exa.,..,les ·. · 
are "a sweet", "the,sweets"; "a special~', "the sp~c1als"; "a modern", "the 
· :::~~" (~s.on 196.4: 6~) • . The Pl,~ralt ~: 1_ndjcat1on.that th~y •are 
~ . . I 
. J 







__ ,.. ·. 
.\ 
·. 
There are adj_ect1~~s in ·Frenc~ ·wh1c~·rl~ adjectives,· ~a.Y qualify 
. things, but when nom1.na11 zed ~ay. refer only to persons. su·ch is 'the-
adJective "acci dente 11 • "Une v1e acc1 den tee~ .means "an eventful -1-ffe" • 
24 . 
.... ·. but "une · acc1 den tee ... ts· "an 1 njured (woman) .. • .. a v1 cti m ••. Here, of course·, 
there 1s also some change of. me_aning· . . · 
' . 
. . 
.. . ·· ' 
. . ;-
' . 
. · We will also fi .nd nomi nal1 zed adject1,ves to refer to both persons and 
thi~gs. Su.ch~ for example, is the expression 11 le (1a) me111eur(e)": "le 
meifleur ava1t gagne le. premier prix", referring tq a person, but 11-j'ai vu, 
. h1er, ·au cin~ma. 1~ meilleur du tout~:!1: •ann~e 11 , referring to -a film •.. · 
·~· -?' • . 
., , ;,, I • • fll' • 
Another example. is with 111nter1eur". Thus, "elle demeurai t dans 1'1nter1eur 
. . . , 
du r;>ays .. , refers to a sect1 on of the: country, whereas 1 n "notre equ~ pe 
, a/ /' • • , ' · ~ I • 0 I 
ava1 t !ffi. bon. 1nter1eur gauche II ("our team had a' good inside left") 1 
' . . 
11inte'rieUr 11 refers to a person. 
il • . 
For Alb~rt Oau.zat, certain kinds of "nouns" (the _names for inhabitants, 
for example) ·may be either ·substantive or adject1 ve. (He inakes a fine · 
d1st1nc.t1on betWeen ·"substantive" and "nou!1"• and 1n~ludes "substanti_ve" 
and "adjective" in a single category: noun) (Dauzat 1947: 112). In th1s 
. . ! i' . 
• cas_e, for· 1nhab1~ants, he says that whe_n 1t is ~ubstant1_ v1zed 1t takes· a 
I I . , ' . 
, ... capitallett~r. Compare "une Fransa~se" with "la _langue _ fran~a~ se" ~. For 
. ' 
states we have (without the · c::apit·ar, of. course): "Il es·t malade·" ("malade" · 
.. , . 
·is an adjective her~), but "c'e~t un. malade" ("ma.lad~". 1s now a substantive). 
. . ~ . . . . 
. . 
What he 1~ saying 1s simply that,1ts use detennines whether 1t 1~ to be 
- . . 
considered a substantive. or adjective. This· 1s ·a rathef" naive but basic 
. . 
fact about these two cat~or1es 1n many ~anguages. • • 
2.·3. Eng11sht . ( . 
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Jesperson suggested as a way of looking at the Englfsh four major .. parts 
of speech ... ; a.nd also. to briefly discuss sone points made .by Guillaume. 
-
For Jesperson, the English language ·has three distinct ranks; namely 
t# ' . • . 
Primary, - Secondary~ and Tertiary, ·these three comprising the four .. major .. 
• J ' 
. . 
parts of speech--noun. adjective, verb, and adverb. In the P~imary rank 
he puts the nouns (or substantives) : ·in the Secondary rank he ~as two parts 
• 0 
of speech·, adjective and verb·, and fn the third rank (Tertiary) he places · ..
the adverb (Jesperson 1_964: 78) : 
0 
-The Gu111aumian view on this point 1s to say that the noun does not 
· rely on anything else for 1 ts · suppor·t--i t has its own ·support (internal 
. . 
uinC1denc;e 11 ). Incidence means "the resting_ of an import upon a support .. 
. . . . 
(HeWson 1972: 51).- The adjective, however, must rely on another "part of 
~ . ~ . . 
speech" for its very existe~ce (t!xtemal incidence). ·When the adjective 1s 
. 
. J' • . 
nom1na11zed, the notion {import). must be said of itself; th_at is, the 
fme~rt also becomes the ·support. English·, . un11k~ F~ench . {see section 2.2.), 
' . . ~- . . 
. has no gender/number in the adjective to b·e the support of the notion · 
' L (import) .• 
I J 
If we were to take the · English noun phrase, -.. rat~er smoky fac;:~ory~' -, 
we find her~ (in Jesperson•s , tefm5) all· three r~ks: "factory .. _, the -Primary, 
" : 
"snioky11 , the. Secondary, and "rather .. , th.e Ter.tiary ~ "Factory" can only be 
. . 
safd of .itself (except when 1 t is used as an adjective: "factorl ship"' for 
~ . 
- ' - ... . ' . ·- ·. . ' • ·' I. . 
example) .~ whereas "smoky" is here said of .(predicated of) something else. 
• . • \J ~ 
Likewise 11 rather11 must be predicated (1~ Jh1s instance) of "smaky"; tha~ is, 
.. smoky" is the "~mentary carrier" of the not1orr ~f 11 rather ... · So here we 
. ~ . . . . . . -
.. . . 
find · three dis ti net ranks of pred1cati on ·whi c}l Guillaume a 1 so refers to as .' 
I , . 
Immanence, Transcendence1, and Transcendence2 • . This may be_ see~ mgre 






.....- l· .. 
I . 1912: 51): • Of 
) 
' 
' • Transce~dence; Immanence Trans cen~ence1 
• 
factory I smoky , ... rat~er 
... 
Internal External 1nc1 dence External 1nc1dence 
< 
Incidence 1 n the f1 rs t degree in the second degree 





(In th~s p~per 'we a~. ~on.cemed .mainly w1ttt' th·~···~oun and adjective-,. 
/ • o ~ ' ' ' ' I ' 
' )·. 
. , . __ .~ :>· .... P~~~r,y. and . Secondar;y(rmnanence 'and·· Transcend~nce1 --and only ~1th the 
~- . ... . . . adverb--Terti ar,y and. Transc~nctence2--as 1 ~ · af~ects the pos 1 ~ion of the 
. . . ' . . . ' 
. -· 
.'.·:··: ad.jec~1ve.) _ . \ ··.· , · . . · · . \ rt : 
· · a ~o then, what happ~ns when an adjec~1.ve 1s ~om1 ~.1_1zed? it change~· · 
• 1 • 
. ... . 
' . 
rank. In Jesperson's. tenns, it moves from 1ts ·rank as a Secondary to 
become a Primary. As Gu11lai.tne mig~t put 1t, the adjective .mov.es T'rom 
Transcendence1 to l!l!!)anence--1 t" intern a 11 zes 1 ~ 1 nci dence. It ni'ay now be 
easier to see why 1t is more feas1~1e for an adjective to become nom1nal1zed 
.. 
'than for an adverb to do the same' s1 nee the adject1 ve has only to make o'rie. -
_move; the atlverb would have . to ~ake two.' ..., 
2 .3.1. Nom1na11 zed. AdJectives Referr1ng to Persons • ' . 
. . . 
· It 1s very rare, in modern English, for an adjecthe to be nom1na11zed 
.J , .., ' 
.in·. the singular .to~efer to '11v1ng beings • . · ~u~. · h1stori·ca~ly the adj~ct1ve · 
could be use~n. this way·. In ·Shakespea~, we f1nd: "whilst they behold !. 
greater than themselves'' (Sch1bsbye 1.970: 123). And in the_ ~1ble (King 
' . 
James' Version, 1611) we have: "A greater than Solomon 1s here"JMat.thew 
• ... ~ . . I 
·. 
'i 
12: 42). · N~m1n~~1zat1on in the s1J)gula.~ (referring tQ person~J. can be done 
, . . 'I " 
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.' . · · .. w1 th comparative ·and' superlative because they necessarily have internal 
·-predication (morphologic.~l·predicati~n): gr:-eat-er, great-est'. "Greate~t" 
~ .. . 
can quite easi~Yn refer to ~person: ' "The greatest .11. not always the one 
' . 
who 1s the best · known". And we st111 get su'cti nominalized adjectives in 
· the singular as: "the · A 1m1ghty", "the a~c .. ,used", "the decea-sed" 
~ • • (Jesperson 19~4: 80). I • . 
, . 
. . 
. ·· In. ·general then, . the. s1ngu1 a·r is- used very infrequently_ Tn English 
for a persottal reference~ A notion said of 1 tself 1s essentially gen_eric·~ 
abstract, .neuter. In order to inake 1 t persona r, 1t must be gi_v~n nu~er. 
. . . , ' . 
So the plural is ~mploye·d 1n the great.ma~~rit_,Y of cases. But, what kin~ 
' ,. . . . : 
of plural? ~hen a new noun is created 1n moderrt English, its plural iS 
,· ··. . 
. fnvar1ably given in. the '-s • form':. · "as trooauts.", "ca·~·111acs··,,, "s_putf1·1ks", 
. ' 
. . 
. - . ~ 
eto • . But, one cannot say 1\' ... the poors"; 1t has to be .. the poor" •. This 1s · 
J '\ " • •• •• • • 
wha_t JJ~on calls 1'quas1-subst~n~1vat1on" (Hewson '1972: 50). I~ is. "qua~i" 
because these nom1na11zed adjectives do not accept ordinary plural 1n ·• .. s •. · 
. ; , . ' . . ' . . ·. . : 
-Thei are i ncapab 1 e of do1 ng th1 s _because they have no unit reference. 
A 1 though .- "the. poor .. is not p 1 ura 1 1 n 1 ts fonn (the regu1.ar ·form having an 
. . . -- - . 
~ '-s' en~1ng), yet 1t is. not1onal:1~ plural, since w.e w_o~ld . use a plural: verb 
if "the poor'~ .1s used as ~ subject: "The poor ·have ~lways bee'n -soc1a1 
. , . . 
outcasts". · If singular -reference has to be ·made, then one must revert to 
"" • • ' 4 
. . ~n ·adjectival use: . "the ·poor profess_ori•, or use the prop-word ,one:_ "·the · 
' . 
Before continuing, it ·m1ght be useful to point out h~re that ·there .are 
. . . . 
(Jesperson 1954:· 231). These, then, cannot be rightly r erred to today· as 
•• • 0 • : 
' . 
·ma~y_.s.ubs~nt1~es 1n _modern Engli_sh that ~ere .. once ful_~( .. pure") adj~ctives 
• a ' • 4 rr:tl ' ' 
substantivized adjectives·, since, for mOst speakers of English, they are now · 




. .. . 
} .\ ' 




' , · 
. 28' 
0 . 
felt to be substantives. Some of these are ·"a · nat1~e", .'ithe .nat1ve.s"; · 
. ' 
. - . 
ordinary speake~ to be pr1~ar11y ·and fund'amentally adjectives. The -
difference between. those. fonns which have become s·ubst'ant1ves (those that 
• • "'J • • 
have regular plural . in '-s • ), and those that ar~ .simply nom1na11zed. 
· ' .. • ' • • • • <o. 
\ ~ . . . 
~ adject.i\les (no change in fonn from ordinary adjectival us·eh 1 s shown in 
.. . ·. ~ the f~llow1ng": "we' moderns are to the an(:ients what ·the poor are to ~e 
ri'ch (Jesperson 1954: ·234). The following is a somewhat ·shortened 11s t of 
-- . . . ~ ' .· . 
• I 




as such, are p~bably felt to be .. pure." nominals by most Engl1.sh sp.eakers· 
·today): . . 
I 
. ' 
Human be1ngs ·in general: we mortals· 
Ra"ces: . the whites ., the b 1 acks 
Socia 1 pos 1t1 on: 1:fle nob 1 e.s • ·the · do~s t1 cs 
Gender: males, females · 
Age: three-year olds.- grown-ups . . 
Creed and Party: the Christians,· liberals . 
Physical and Psychical characteristics·; mutes, · degenerates 
Personal relations: the children, 11t'tle. dears · · 
Comparatives: elders, your betters (Jesperson. 1954: 23·4~237). , 
.· . 
. : .The ·supertat1ve ·canno·t be used in th1s ·way, s1nce 1t is necessar11y ·a 
-singular, not a plural,"npt1on1• 
. -~ .· 
.. . 
. _ To recapitulate, -when the substant1v~zed adj'e~t1ve of English is used 
.for-refet-~1ng to people, it c~nnot · have singular reference. ·It is used to 
• 1- ~ . • ' <" • ~ • • ' • 
1nclude~ the wh~le group or cla.~s, and .it usuaJly has :~h~ definite arti.cl9: 
· "Only the cruel· and the blind 'po~sess themselves of ~·rms"; ~'t_o the young 
--... ,-- . . -
. ~ ' . 
these new· things .are often themselves the background~' (Schibsbye J970: 123}. 
. •• i ~ f' ' - • • ' ' • • ' 




. ' • 
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. . ' . .· "? Th1s . nomtnaliz~d adJective ·may be u·sed in a_ similar, but sligh.tlY: :_ 
' I 




I - - , 0 
, · o . r 
when u.sed in a certain. context. For ,exal1fple: . .. _In the 'north outdoor games . 
· are seldom _played except .by the_ young\ .an_d 11 the work of -rescu1ng the 
f nj ured an~ reJ110V1 ng the bod1 e~ of the· dead las ted we 11 1 n to the afternoon ... . 
. . 
But one reverts to the defi nfte article + adjective +'noun when the group 1S 
. . ~ ' 
seen as part. ~f a larger whole: 11 1 want to meet tp~ young people after . the 
. . 
· serv1.ce" (Schi bsbye 1970: 123-124). However,"·there appear to be exceptions · 
to this · general 11 r~le", for-one can say: "On his ~1rst t~ip, the doctor . · 
' • I I 'lL 
will see ~nly the· very· sick". The "very .s1ck 11 are .part of a larger wttZle 
. -' 
. I , 
that includes _ th~ 11nOt rso.sick.11 • (But 1t s·till .meany all the very s~ck)._ 
. ' . . ... 
Before .leavfng this section on nom1~a11 zed adjf!!ct1v.es. referr1 ng to 
. ~ 
' -
- "" • ' I 1 
persons, a brief comlnentwill be made on those that refer specifically to ; · ' 
' • I ' ' ~ 
nationality . . ~or this ·category, they may .also denote the whole nation: 
!•-the French", .. the Japanese ... And the de~inite article doe~ · not _ monopplize .,.· 
. . . 
. . 
as a modifier: "we English" (Jesperson 1964: ao.:al). All .names (or .·· 
- . . 
nationalities are not spelled in the same. way when they change the~r roles 
. . ' . 
from that of a · 11pure 11 adjective. to that of a substantivized one. ·. T~er~ ar~ 
those that remain , the saine: ."The English nation was very strong under . 
\ . 
' Churchi11 11 , and 11The English ·are governed by tHe cqmnon law~. And there are 
. . . 
tbose that ctrange: · ."The Finn-1 sh ·population . were all gathered a-round their. 
2~ . - - : • . . 
·.· television sets when the proclamation was made", and "The Finns are.a hardy 
.. . . . ' ' 
ra~e11 . .. The singular and ~~ural fo~ ,of._some, 'peoples .are often· ~same: . 
Itt~~- fsk:tmo•*, "the Batungo 11 , . 11 the '~h1 nese·~ . 11 the-Japanes~ II .. 11 the Por~gue~e 11 ; 
4tit!1tone is referring ' to a v·~ry sma11 group of a particular nation, -men 
~ . ' . .. 
.' or J!Ople either must be used- or _need no~ be used.: 11 these two· English~n~~~ 
- . . , . . ' . 
. . 
.. all _those Frenc~ peop~e 11 ; ~~~an English", but 11a Japanese... But. afte~ -~ 
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and .You, t~e name for the riat1on combined .w1th -~ ~r people ca~ r_efer to 
· the whole nation~ "we Englishmen", "you Fren~h people"
1 
~fesperso~ 1954: . · 
. , • . . I 
_280-281). The no.mtna11zed adjective (alone} referring to· nationalities · 
of,:· i • • , • 
does ·not have to "'fnc1 ude . the who 1 e na t1 on vthough. Sometimes only a sma 11 
• • f • • 
sec.tion of ~e nation ;;ts mea~t: "The E~g11sh played well"trlye~terday's ~- :. , 
- I ...  • , . i ~
·,~ t . . "pj}'> I ' • ' ' ~ ...---~~me" . Here rt is . ~ gro,up ~ich is -representative of the wh.ole nat~o --": . 
' . ' 
.... ; . . 
~ .rememb~r in one of ~ .. old h1~t~~Y books ~n elementary schoo-l~tatement: 
. . . - . - --· . ---- . 
(presu·m~bly made by ~amuel de Champlain): "U~ French ~a·n . to settle Canada"', o 
• 
It shows the modern translators using the_nominalized adject::ive. to re.fer to 
·, 
a~_ sect1on· .. of the French nation. I 
. , 
2.3.2. Nom1nalized Adjectives With References Other Than Persons 
The ·English'" adjective. has, of cdUrse, lost all of i.ts· old agreement 
· with the noun, agreement which 1t did ~a;e,1n its earli_er h:t.story.(~ow the' 
. . ' --... 
·morphology of the' adjective is unchanged no ~atter what the. gender or 
number of the -noun that it modifies: "~ good poem", "good poems"; "a 
.. 
thoughtful. ~ather", "a thoughtful mother". In referring to things, the . 
. · no;n1na11zed adj~~·tive · may be ~n the singula~ morpholo~, b.ut may be 
. , 
- . n~.t1ona11~- singular or plural. Jesperson says that 1n most ~ases 1t is 
.. 
I • 
:found in t _he 'plural fonn (Jesperson 1954:. 241}.Th~s is a questionable 
assertion • . 
\. 
.(a) Things 
·· ... ~ ; . 
·- ~ ... 
. - . 
"' • • f .. • • • 
Jesperson gives a long list of pluralized- forms, among which -ar$; 
· ih~ following (Jesp_erso-~ 1954:: 241--244): 11a~so1-~tes 11 , ,;fundaltiim'ta·l~· .. , 
·"classic.s", 11 greens", "valuables", _"greys", "w~i~es" (of eye~).' "in~tials", ., 
• ? 
'rthe · RockiesJ'. Some speakers .of EngJ·ish ri)ay co~~ider some of thes~ examples ·. . · ... 
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. ' : 
h1s room studying a.' classic .. , "Ba'ckch~ckin'g .1·s ·a fundamental .. ; and 11-vlhat •.· 
' 
· !_-beaut1 ful green~" • 
. . 
.. f - ~ ----·--.-.·----
., 
(b) ·Abstractions ., . ' 
\ ' \ 
• fl. • I 
For abstractions, although there. can qe plural fonns .("the absolutes .. }, 
I . ' ' • _) 
they·are often._neuter-.an.d singular: '1 ne.arrives at the unknown by · me·ans 
·: J , ·, ,. • ,.. • I . t . 
. o_f: the khown'.', 11The evil that rnen ·do li es after theii'I/The. good"1s ~ff 
. . I . \ . . . . 
e·nterred with their bones" (JuHus Cae ar). · Note also that it ,is the 
~ . 
generic ~.e~se which is .given: en", "the forgotten" . (Schibsby.e 
. . . 
1.970; 273),· 11 the true," "the ·beaut1ful"· ~ .. It 1 s the · · 
• ' . • . I \ 
quality of s. person or thing_ wh1~h is 1ve~: _ '1Bur;ke's Essay on~ ,_. 
• I • • •,..II) ' ' 
Sub.lime a~d Beautiful'• (Low an~ Ho111ngwbrth·1948: ·34}. .:. 
. 
• ~ ' ' f' ' u • • • • ~ •• 
. 'To get around the generic sense, ·1h order to ex'press sorf!eth1ng· 
, fl • • • ,. ~ . - · ' • "l ' D 
particular, someth~ng whic~ __ is q~i~~ concrete, .·very oft~n "thi~g ~' . is 'added': . 
~-~ --- , 
· ."This .1s .the very latest thing", "The oni'y thing w~ ~now;· •• " ·.,(Jesperson ·, 
• ,• • ~ ,. - '" .. • ' 0 ... 
1964:. 80 j. Another wor'd used s1 1!111 arly 'to, "th 1 ng" -1.s , "part": "That i ( ·. .. ... -.. 
"· . . ·;· .. 
- , • 11. i • • 
the most important part of the whole lect~re".., Other ways: to substantivize '· .. 
a~ adject1 ve -~ n English is to use . th~ pr~p~words "one~·' "on~s II • . 11nla\ II I ·. ~nd •. ~ 
. , 
o I 
..... ~ .... 
"men". 
·- -
. . . . , 
2.·3.3. Th"Prop~ord, ·b~e(s) ". . .~. · · . / '. ·· 






1.1 vi ng and non-li vi'ng. ' In referrfng to· living beings 1:t can be either 
• ll • • 
- ••• (I 
r 
anaphori.c ~or independent. In order for '!.the 11 ttl e one1' to" r·afer: t'O "the 
• . ' .... • I - ' .-1 
· · Ji ~tle .flower"~ . then the .. latter m~st h~ve already be~n menti one~ {~.is ~~ ' 
. . • ' ' 
the anaphoric use) • . If·. there is n·o--prev1ous reference: to·.an ob,jec:t before 
' • · .._ " ' - • ' oJ a • ; ' - " 
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' ~. .• 
,. 
• use). Of course, the ~r;~aphoric use may also be used with persons . . 
. ' I 1 • 
. '· ~<J-esperson 1954: 9 246) •. ] 
"" j ' I 
• I 
-This prop-word may ..also b~ used ·in 1ts plural form, ~nes: "He would ' --~ .. - . 
. ... , .. . . . ... 
;_marry a nice steady ~i ~1. .. ins t.ead of one:;ljf:·~~se s 1 oppy ones". Someti thes 
. I .. 'l'- ....-- ·~-;:_~. - -:, . . ~ 
\ 
·. "one" can· · b~ . l~ft. out,Jbut. it ma_kes for_ a - v..~~~11terary statement: "It. is 
0 
_a wet light rather than'. a dry"; or it 1s qu1·te , fcirmal: "Rich babies are 
' ' . 
• I • 
' ~:;. t.rll er than. poOr" ( Sch1 bsbye 1970 : 279-2 80) • 
.... .. · ~~' · _4;~-ther cu.r1ous t~ing happehs with th1s - ~~p-word. It may los·e its 
-.-~/numer~·cal qu~l1ty _compl~tely, or nearlY so. Note the .following examples · 
.:· (Jesperson 1964: 8]):,, 
0 Q~-t 
I I 
. r ~ 
. ~·' 
I . 
.... (lt) ~~en · •ra .. prece'd~s:-"suc·h_a one.. j 
/(2f~ith Clef1n1te arti'cle: "Thfs grey ho'rse is stronger . ' 
)/ . • than t_he black one" " 
./ . (3) With ,numerical noun \'.one"; "German teachers would rather 
~- ni~n.age ~ ~ozen Ge~-~ ---~~ys than one English one" 
(l) . A nurri'era 1 ma.Y even be used with the. p 1-ur~ 1 form, "ones"-: .:; 
"Two grey .horses and three black ones". 
. : 
, . 
' · 0 
.. \ .. ~ . .. 
·'2.4. ~onipa-r1son of English ·ani French Nom1na11zat1on ~~ ' 
.. 
! ~ · ~ 
. 0~ t~e whol~ it appear~ that Fr:ench .h~s a more ~lex1b~·systtm for:-_ ...._ 
the nb~\na11za~1on~f · adjec~1ves. Th~s appears to be due to the .fact ~hat, 
1n Fre~ch- ,there 1s, for the majority ~f . case~. number and gender agree~e~t 
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. ,..,. ·- · 
. 
~ ·~ . . 
F.~~cli 1 s capab 1 e of nomi n~ 11 z~.ng the adject1 ve referr1 ng to persons 
..... ~ . 
. 
where Eng11sh would have to use another noun with the adjective, or make · , 
. . . . . . - · . 
~ • '\J i -, ·-;. .. . 
,·· . use ~f --~~e p~~-word, which ha~ already been di .scuss~~Ci. :-It is_ perfe~tly . 
· good pfrench · to say, f9r examp 1 e, "un abandonrii! 11 , but, n English, -we · 
-- '. " ' . gene"~~lly sa.f'~a s son} (man) (~ne) 11 • Howev~r. n some reg1ohs, 
· -- . 
~ .. 
\ .. This cat.: is a stray 11 • 11These c~ts a.re stray~·· would be qui ~e go~d an.d 
. . . . (.· l . 
. ! accepta~le ~n.glish ~ 11 Un il'var.ic1eux .. would\:have to. be, in English, 11a 
stingy (man-) (person) (on-e)". And, for other th~n persons, French does not 
" . 
... 
. ~ . . 
·need a prop-word: 'nOtmpor~ant est ..... , "The important thing is...... : . / __.--/ 
.·· , ;he generic · us~. in · En~~1-sh, re~erring to pe~sons. ("the dead .. ;· ~~~~ . 
. • . t ..--::::· . 
rich"), has. to be put into the m~rpholog.ical plural in Fr~n h:-" 11les m~rts 11 , 
.·  "les riches". In English 1t is notional1y plu · ~ith s)ngulfr.fo'nn); it 
0 -
I cannot be mo~phologicaHy otherwise. One~.c~nnot : say, in Eng1is~. *"the , 
· .r 
deads 11 • With abstractions, the fonn in''both English and French is similar ' " 
... 
(neuter s·ingular): · "the beaut1ful't, 11 le beau~·; "the unknown", "1'1nconnu". 
7 J 
French, then, seems· to be abJe to subst~ntivize more freely, more 
effi~iently, than English~ . L.C .• , Hanner provides us wHh some examples (from · -- " 
·. 
·. . , vario~s authors) to try and. prove thfs . p·o1n~~ · To quote him: "In French a 
·• great~r condensation can be achieved"" (ftanner 1954: 136).- Ndt; ·h1s. e~amples: 
~ ... ' -
Dans la ;res·ure oil les scribes dls1ra1ent enfler leurs 
ecr1 tur.es t les moyens ne leur manquaient done pas·, et 
efficacei~--and efficacious ones at that. · . 
Mah 1~ etai t 1 I extraord1 na1 re de .1 a chose ,-.:.But. 
~herein . lay the extraordinary part of the matter. · 
L'etrange eta't qu'1l n'€prouv~it plus rien de son 
~moi ;--the strange tn1ng was_ that .... .. 
Le triste ... c'est qu~ 7a ne peut pas durer,-·-the sad____,.._ 
thing ... is that... · . . 
., 
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It can be quite easily seen -from these examples· how the French can 
dispense with the English ~xpediency of using prop-words: "thing", "ones", 
~,. "part". 
~}~We have attempted to show here ~ha~, in general, French ' can nom1nal1ze 
• G 
.. l!t' ~ • 
mor.e effect_ively, an~ _more. effic1ently,_ tha~ c;an the English: "-un droi~er" , 
: "a - ~i.Qhf-handed ma~··1 ;. "1e meilleur",- "the, best thing". · What about th~ 
. . 
reverse process, adjectivizat~on? This~ftrea of study-is beyond the scope 
• ()I I , 
of this paper, and -only the fol.low1ng brief comments· will be made. · " 
. 
.. 
t ~ .. • 
. . 
-might it not be the case · that the, two processes "oalance out" one ano.ther 





Fre,ch Nominalization I Adject 1v1 za t1 on gender helps _ I 
I nomi na11zat1on .. I 
- -~ . I • 
English Nomtnalizati6n ·. - ,I - . Adjectivization lack of gender I 
I hinders 
. I l 
' ' I nom.i nali zation - . 
.I l ' I ' I 
~ 0 • ~ 
f.! 
If both processes were done to ttl~ same degree ·in both languages (an unlikely •. 
-phenomenon), then the . dot~ed line might be an accurate division. It i s also· 
:' to be note~ that these processes are not static in e1t_her language, an~ 
that they rea~tgn themselves with the pass_age of time. At .different times 
in the history of the language, adjectives _gain or lose the power, to 
. . . 












/ In· Eng11s~. we .find such "plJre" nouns as "rainbow" a.nd ."dog"• ·yet 
' . 
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: they can be used adjectivally quite freely: 11With rainbow colours•t. ··and 
11a ·d~g collar .. ~· In order to translate these express·1ons 'into French. wet 
. would generally make use of a preposition: "avec (les) couleurs .~~'arc-en­
c1e1'.', ~'un ~ol 1'1er .de chien·~: Nevertheless~ there are ma'~y instances . 
- . .. . . 
where an ellipsis 1-s made of the preposition. and the noun used like an 
adjective. .Harmer gi yes. many examples. amorig which are: "1 a quest1 on 
alcoo11s~ .. -~ .. des chemises sa.uman ..... ~ourquo1 1 rep11~ua1 t..:ell~ de sa .vo1 x 
, • ' ~ •t • 
la· plus jeJJne fill~ .. (Harmer 1954: -140-141). · Marouzeau gives examples ·of 
~ouns that have now ~een 'joined_ by hyphens so as· to fonn a complete en.t1ty: 
"un · cho~-fleur ... "un bracelet-montre .. (Marouzeau 1954: 166-167.). 
. . . 
; 
. ·-.. .: 
• · ~ • :-r. 
. . . 
' . 
, . 
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· · . CHAPTER THREE ·· 
"' ' . 
ADJECTIVE POSITION IN ENGLISH 
3.1. Introductio-n .· 







Th.is chapter and the next will concentrate separately on the English 
• . lt 
and the ,French ~djective resp~c;tiVely. It is then the intention, in '\he . . ·
• I c 
. ' i 
fifth chapter, to analyze and synthes1ze some of the points made in the 
following two chapterS, ·;n order · to bring ·to the surface some points of 
similarity and some of c9ntrast. (We have already shown some sim1lar1t1es 
. '\ ~ . - . . . . 
-and differences in . the preceding chapter on nom1nalization} · · ·· 
. . . ~ / 
The m~ifll objective of this pape_r-r·is to study the adjective 1n English 
and ~ren~h,{Ofrom a syntactic poi~t of ~ie~ • . In _any 'two lang~ages, th; _ 
morphology· is bound to be different. ·· It is. 'inconceivable for two di'fferent 
. languages (reg~rdless o'f the 11 degree 11 of difference) to have ·identic.al, or 
;,en ~ery si~lar, morphologies. And, in dialects of the "s~me" lfnguage, 
although morpholo~ might · be quite ·s1mi1 ar in both, yet phol!o_logy k_eeps 
them separa_te. 
- But, the~e a~e 11 C,ommon-sense .. dj fferences, differences wh1 ch are · 
I) "- -
necessary in·order to keep 1anguages apart •. A contrastive study of . 
. . . 
. . . 
phonology and -morphology would therefore probably reveal very little that 
' • I 
would not have been already known or surmised. (A study of these areas f~r 
' . 
other {ea.so~s--lexical_ or .. histQric~l, for example,--would, of course, be 
interesting and -rewarding.) What . is really meant ·here is th~t most· _people . 
know that languages differ'acc~rding to word structure and sound--ask _any· 
old f!i.sherman! Howe'ver, no't everyone realizes that l~nguages could have 
'the ~a~e- morphology and the same phonology, and still be quite diffe-rent· . . 
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. This si·tuation {identica~ morp~ology ;nd -- p_~onology) w,ould: be .1de_a1. .J· ~' 
for studying syntax, .since the .other two areas w~u~ .. d be ke~~ ~onst~nt, . . ·: 
and only one variable would need to be studi:d. Ho~ever, su~h 1s ~ertainl . 
. \ \ 
not .the case in any languages of the world~ Nevertheless, the .. fact that 
. . .. \ ' 
. . . \ \ 
English and French have quite ·sep.arate pflonology and morP,hology ,will not 
- ~ . 
interfere to any recognizable ~xtent in' thi~ study. Here\.;e are \mainly 
. . - . \ " ' 
concerned with syntax; but, a brief. look at .the morphology ~f the '·.English 
. . - . \ 
-adjective m1 ght help. • · ·\ 
3. 2 •· Morphology . 
. \ ,. 
. -
Every word, . in Eng11~h, is made into a part of speech 
.,. 
("But 112 no buts .. : · S~akespear~). A lexical notion (impor~) . can 
' .. 
\ 
I I . 
\ 
processed as a noun, verb, adject.ive, etc., and .. w1lr·rece1ve ·the··m rphology 
' • • , I! -. .. • - • 
. appropr1a~ .to ·.the catego'~y · in wh,ich .1t is proc~ssed~ - 11~Ut 11 1s con'sid~-re~ 
by mo~t granmarians t:o b·e a conjun'ction (and, there is no doubt that i.t is~ 
that in the great majorit,Y"rof instance.s), but. (here .is one!) H can be 
---.--- . . ~ L ·. ... ·.· . - . . . 
easily ~rocessed into other parts of.speech :as the example of·shakespeare , . . ,.. / ' •. . 
. ,. 
shows. The first 11bUt 11 • in that example is a verb; the second is a noun. / · 
. . . . ( ' . ,)..; . 
. . In .Eng11sh,/ therefore; it' just wifl not work to say that a word~-' 
. ~ . 
part of speech:· the not1 on of "w~rd-c 1 ass.. gives a fa 1 s'e picture of the 
' · . 
rea 11 ty of the s.o-ca 11 ed parts of speec~. A word .necess aril.Y starts out· 
.as an· impQrt-~a l~xica~ notion which has tJJ . be gratnmatically proces.sed • 
. , ' . 
·Every import is grammaUcalized as acpart of spee·ch (with -appropriate . 
. - . . ' . 
. . . 
morphology), whfch w111 be appropriate- to a certain fun ction (with ap-
~ . . 
· · propriate po~1t1on--syntax)._ 
. . . 
. There are, however," those (W1llis .1972: 23-26. and_ Jesp~rson. 19.54: Z88, 
. . . . \ . 
for example) who contend ·that a d1stinct1on can be made be~een an adjec~ive 
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by~ and an adjective by function~ They are still ~atr~nizing the old. 
.. . . ~ 
Latin grarrmars, and .it should be COJ11110n knowledge with today•s linguistic 
.' . 
awareness' 'that Engl1sh just does not remain true to. the. categories Q,f 
. . ..- . . L 
·l' Latin. It 1s true that what grammarians have classified as 11pure 11 
~ 
·· · adjectives are, perhaps, more often used as such than they are used as 
. . " ' 
- - - -
other parts of speech. 
The point is, ho"'ever, that the morphology of English is not the 
. f . 
mo.rphology of words, but' the rnO_!"~!J~ogy of (in our case) the. categorr . 
.adjecti've • . Round, for example, does not. becom~ an adjective un.til you 
·. 
process it as such--:~en you· may get rounder, roundest .. But, 1f you 
proce_ss it as a verb you -w'i 11 get round, rounds, rounding, rounded. The 
. '. 
point . is that round is ·not a part of speech to start with. In the l~xicon 
'I • 
' ' 1.. • : • 
it 1_s nothing but an import, a notion. N~verthelesi, there ar.e many not io.ns 
that" are never ordinarily processed as . anything but adjecti ve.s, as, for . 
,.example, those _ ending ·in ish {foolish), y_ (cra.zy)~!!. (personal),, etc. It · 
.. 
is also. necessary to point out here thai an import may be . gra11111at1cal1zed 
. . . ~ . . 
at, first as an adjective and then recycled ds a noun:. hence the ·sub-
. - \ ' 
stant1~_tzed adjective "'(an example of two su·Jcessive gramrnatica_l processes)~ 
~-...~\ . ~ \ .. - . . 
:··-9'ifere a.re t toot man,Y i terns that are ordi nar11y process~d as othe_r 
parts of speech, QUt which may be used as (processed as) adjectives qu1te 
"' • • I ' ' • ' • • 
freely 1n Eng11sh (that 1s, making use· of two successive gratmiat1ca1 
" . 
processes). What are some of these parts of speech? W1111s gives a 
. . ~ . c 
. . convenient :l1s.t of them. ·. Tb~ fc>llow1n9 is a so~what sh~rtened version of . 
·his sect1on ol'i .adject1vals ~. showing some of the different parts. of speec~ ·. 
. . 
.. 
·~ . ' 
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How used \ 
" . . . . \ 
the steel rails; the rubber tires 
· the boy . sw1rm11ng is my b 
the gir·l to date is Suzie 
the racketeers pulled an 1 side 
job; the .car ahead Js spee ng 
-
the girl wearing the· sweater is 
Trudy ~ess 
' 
the student who fi.ni shes ·first 
will receive the highest grade 
one dog .1s enough; John's gi rl 
lSi nte111 ge~t. · · . · 
. . \\'\ . \ . 
(These e~ampler _·""\~ld show us that or:'e cannot tell an adject-ive by fonn:) 
The~ is conti uing disagree~nt in modern English as to whether a, ..• 
) . ' . . . . : 
un . modi fytng a othe noun is an adject1 ve or .if it r:emai ns -a noun. This i 
·310-31 • Some gr_amnar1an' say that 11Cannon" is an adjective; ·others c;:la1m 
. ' '\ \ I . . ~hat· it 1 s still a ~01-1n • . One. way to settle ·the quest~ is to accept the 
. ' c . . 
view th~t "cannon" 1n "¢annon'' ~b~11". 1s a notion (an import) wh·1.ch functions 
! . \ . . 
as an adjective 1n this particular case--that. it is · here processed first as 
a noun and then rec~~d as an adjectiv~. It is .difficult to ~reason other-
w~~e about this . parti~a~ pro-blem because, in English, there is a lack of 
. . . \ . . ' 
fonnal characteristics d1s~1ng~ish1 g ad~ectives· from _nouns. · We observ~, 
however', that when a .noun 1s\r~cyc ed as an adjective. ihe singular form mu~t bi! use~, and ~he singula;}~~ral opt)on ofthe noun ts npt ~vatlable:_, 
''tooth paste" is "paste for -t~e ~eth ". Nev~rtheless, -such a word is :not a 
' . . 
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'3~3. syntax ' ~ 
' . .. ' 
The concentration of this paper is on syntax--the arral'1gement ~f 
I ~ I • • t 
words in a sentence to show their relationship. More specifically 1t 
' ' 
deals with . the syntactic arrangement of the adjective wtth the noun. The 
. " I , ' .. 
remainder of this chapter will attempt to show the various positions of . . 
. . I 
the adjectives anq nouns in · relation to ·each other~ . · · 
. ~ , I In English, there are . .f.ru!.!: pos~tions that the adJectival can occupy 
in relat1cm to the noun. (From now on, the term "a~ject1val" will - b~ used 
. 
to refer to those parts of speech which are.not nonnally processed as 
I ( ~ 
adjectives, but it will also include those items . wh.1c.h are usually pro~ 
. • ... - " 
. cessed as ·such. · When "adjective" is used·, 1t w111 ·mean only those words 
which show the usual· range of adjectfve morphology.) The different 
positions for .adj~~t1vals 1n · E~·gl}s~ .. are (~) prenom1nal, (2) po~tnom1~al • 
. (3) predicative,, and·(~) shifted. An examp.le t~ e.ach fs (1) "All ~- dogs 
will be shot on sight", (2) "The ~tores . uptown. are having a· sale", _(3) ·"The 
. . . . ' 
• ' • 0 I • ) • 
cake ~as delicious". and (4) "John ju~t ·stood there, dunbfollnded". There . 
. - . 
are other .. posttions for the .latter type·, but these wHl 'bEL{Iealt with later. 
\ t • ; . ~· - ~ • , ... v • 
\, ' 
A. Prenom1na1 Pos1 ti on 
, I ~ ,· 
Of all the pos1t1ons th'at the adjectival can po~s1bly take, the most 
frequ~nt ·· is .the o~e - b'tfQre the noun. 11A~ject1vals, . Hke nom1nals·, oc~upy 
certain characteristic positions. 'The main· one is that between the ··· 
~- . 
" 
detern11ner and th_e noun"- (Stageberg 1965.: 206) • . Th1s is fa1rly easily 
shown by tak 1 ng 1 up any .noval , o'r other type of Eng11 sh .11 tera tu~e, and 
' ' ' • . . '1 
. ' ' 
not1 ng· the position o_f the adject1~vals . 1n a paragraph or tWo. For example, -
1n A Pocketful of Rye, py A: •. _ ..J~ croni~, there .are_ twenty-th~ee adj~.cti_vals 
.. 
1ri the first paragr~ph, of which ~enty'-or,:~e pre~ede _ the n~un~ and only\two 
.. ~ 











coroo 1nrned1ately after. Afthough there is .no 'theoret1cal 11m1t to the 
number of single a'dject1vals preceding the noun (J:R. Smallwoo~ was ·fimous 
for s tri ng1 n g together a who.l e · ser1 es of them!), all of those twenty-one 
' ' 
were e1 ther. one-., .two-, or three-word ex amp 1 es. After three adje~t1 va 'k 1 n 
. - - . J . . 
a row, the English sen.tence begins to become a 11 _ttle unman.ageabl~ •. 
1 • One-word• ad.jec~~ va 1 s before 
' ., 




/ English 1s between .dete~1~e~ and noun. -Thts, is ~o .frequently the case 
1ri modern En~11sh th~t examples abound and l~ng li.sts couid.be r~p1dl~ made . . 
. ... • c . .. 
from any text, selected at· random; [Jut, this would ~e un1nterest1.ng. and un-
,,. necessary. However, it 1s interesting to note what types of adjectivals · · 
can prec~de the noun •. The·qne that is the ' rnost nat~ral 1n t~1s position 
is, of . course, the ·"pure11 (normal) ~dject1ve: 11 Black cats are bad luck .. , 
. ' . 
• 
11hard ·games a_~' not for old people". Oth~r types ·can .a1s'o precede:~· "A 
'·. frightened child should never .be scolded" (Verbal), "an outside sweater 1s 
. .. , .. . . . 
a ·good idea for c~ld weather .. (Adverb)·, "he 1s a star gazer" (NoQn) • 
. For Sch1bsbye, the prenominal adjectivals fall fnto .five \epa_rate · ~ 
. . -
. . -
groups: (1) those w1th -.:!.£.endings C'a lyric· poet ... /''the stoic values"); 
, . I . . •. ~ .t:: 
(2) those ·end1ng 11n -~;- still having a material referenc:e ·(11an· earthen 
. . . . ~ 
jar", "woollen socks"); (3) past part1c1ples.in •en .("shrunken limbs", 
• . o 
· · "the sunken head"); (4.) the comp~ratives used to expre~s contrast, ~pt 
de~ree ("t~e upper hand"), and a few Latin c.omparatives ("major",- ."minor"); _ 
and (5) the adjectives "joint", "11ve", "very", and "lone" ("1n thts ~·Y!!'l.· 
. . . . 
. room'.i; _ ... to play a lone ~and") ~Scn1bsbye 1970: '140-141); (If "jotnt", 
- . . I 
"live", 4nd ·~lone" ·are a~ject1 .ves, h.ow do we give · the comparative. and 
superlative. of them?.) 
~ . . 
~ _, 
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2. Two adjectivals before 
(~) Adjecti~~-plus-adject1v;} 
· When ~ adjecti va 1 precedes the noun there can be no choice as to 
'p.os1t1ort--1t must come directly 1n front, after the detenn1ner~ if there 
,.... . 
is· one. (There are !iOme exceptions to ,this rule~ .. such a night", for ·. 
' . 
I , , • : . . 
example; this type will .be considered-in Chapter Five.) - Witfrtwo adjec-
. - . 
• r • - -
t1vals· 'that both precede the no~n, a ·choice has .generally_: to be,made as to 
. I . 
their ord·er. 11 lf 'the 'adjuncts are stric;tly_ coordinated, ~owever, they may 
come· in the orde~ th~t ·they come ·to_ ~he mind ... · (Jesp~~~ 954: 361 )'. · Such 
I 4• .. ' • ...,-f :_ 
_would- be the fo.l.lowing ~xa111>le: ·• 
,. 
:·\· · · . .·a heartbroken, cry.ing, bewildered child. ,, ., ... .. 
·· \ Th~re .are six different ways tO order these adjectivals (.~~~fng them'· 
. - . . . .. .. -
~ . . . ' .. ..~ ... .... ·~ . 





Now, there are·two basic types of adjectives~ and this difference 
-
might help us decide on some kind of 11rule 11 of placement. There .are ... 
ad~ect1ves of a descriptive· natun!, such as naughty, crazy, beautiful, and 
intelligent. The other type is what gramnar1ans re·fer to as 11m1ting, -_ 
' . . 
.. . .. ~ . ~ 
which includes such adjectives as. little,~-· and lli· lthen we find two 
. . . 
adj~ctives preceding, one des-~r1ptive a~d . th~ :other ·limiting, · the desc~1p-
. ' . 
t~ve precedes the limiting (Sch1bsbye. 1970: 141).· Thus~ we ha~e "the o 
naught,¥ little boy'',' t'a beautiful wide avenue", and "an 1nte1~1gent big 
' . 
It seems, however, that Schibsbye ,sh~uld have qualified his state-
· ~ . me'nt by re~ar~ing that th.is is usually the case. In certain circumstances 
it would .be . quite .conce1vable to ·say, for. example, 11 the 11ttl~- naugh~y bo~u, 
as <?Pposed to. i'the !!.[ na·ughty ~ boy"; i and "a !i!_g_ intelligent boy" ~s· opposed 






_ , ' . 
I 






to ~·.a ·sfl'lall intelligent boy".· In· these cases, however, _it se~ms th_at the 
lfmft·1~g . adject1ves ha~e become · mo~e des~·r1pt1ve fn.nature, and 'vtce 
i ' 
· vers·a;·and that the.or1ginal descriptive adjectives·r. ·hate .. becoine more· 
: . · ' . . • ! , · J "t ... . 
closely tied to,the noun, ~so t~at they both form Qne single unit: naughtt 
.boy, and intelligent: boy. · .. : 
. ..·. To go back to Schibsbye's examples of descr1pti~e preceding limiting~ 
he 'has the follbw1ng: ."a naughty 11 ttle b~y", "a. .ne.rvous young man", and 
. . . . r· . • . . 
"a beautiful French g~rl". · In the first two examples it ·-1sJ_mc)re easily 
.. ' . . . 
· seen that .the · second of the two ad·ject1ves does have a. closer affinity with 
' . . . 
the noun· I than th"e fi \"S t ·adjective: II ~rench II does- not seem to be one with . 
'· ·- · the noun here:· note the difference 1n stress be.tween· "a ·naughty little · 
bo,¥" an~ "a beautiful French gfrl". However, ·~{it~l~· boy•r; "young.ma11", 
I ' / ' 
· an~l' ~e · ,,;k~, ar~ often cdnsfd~red to . be· ~ j otffnal ·un1 .t, o~e 'single _ 
. ~ntity ·. ~nd so, _1f taken as one, then 1t would tie more "unnatural'i to · 
. ,! 
' s~parate them and insert another word than . 1t .wou1d be . to keep thf! two 
. . . . . . ' . .) ' . . 
together. · This is. not a speculative · ~~swer ,for this phenomenon; ·it has .an 
. . . ·, . I, . . . • 
historical basis. ·rt Has often happen.ed in the history of the English 
. .. , . .. , I , ·. '.1 
language that· the first wo,-d (orig1~a11y an ~djec.~1ve) of a co~1nation 
has beco~ part of ~he· fol~owing noun~ Sj) that sometimes the two haye 
~O.mbined _to form 0~~ nOU!\, and at ·7· 'er tf~s the.Y_ are joined ,by hyph~ns: ; 
· gentl~men ' · and light-year. . · · . ·. · 
Sch1bsbye comes close to say{ng much·. ~h_e same .. ~s what ha~ just been 
given as _an explanation !of .why one adje~tive preeedes another (close '• 
' : • ' • 0 • 
. ' . 
, . . 
. 
:. ~ff~i ty o~-;the se.c~nd with th~ noun):· ~hen he s~ys , ~~~·t "the . adject~ v:s ---------
/ ].1ttle :..and· old are ~ften closely assoc1.~ted ·w~th the succeeding noun,. so ·· . .' · 
· .. -th~t othe~· adj~ctfv~S precede them: a brave little 1WOinan/a •r1ch old man•i " 
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. (Sch1bsbyeJ97o: 14_1)·. Might it not be the case that ' a limit1ng · adj~·c-
. .. .. . t.tve 1·s· some~o~ 1100ti,on~11y _clos~r..". t~the noun. than 1s a des~r1pt1ve ( 
I • • f ' 
one? The descriptive· quality is brought to bear on the full nominal (1f -
;- • I • 
a• single noun}, or the nominal plus the.11miting factor . (an adjective). · 
- . . . . - . "' . .. 
.. ··~~ ' . . ..;..:: . . . . . . 
And;~1f · there were two descriptive modifiers th~ both would come bef~re 
. • _.. - ~ . 6 - - . 
the -limiting one. Sch~matically, 1t would look Hke this: 
; . 
(de~cr1pt~ve) {<limiting) noun} • 
. ' . 
This would ·help to expl·ain the· next case that Schibsbye mentions ·: when 
• • • .. ' J 
·r •• _- the _adjectives little and·old are separated from the' nou~ when_ adjec~_1Ves . 
.-,. 
. 'of colour, material tor nationality are used:• "the little red· town", ."old 
' J • • • " •' • -
wooden furnitur.e"l "a charming littie Italian girl" (Schibsbye 19~141). 
Following. o/r p~ttern .•.. the a~ject1ves ~ed~ wooden, and Italian have ' be~o~ 
"more. 11mit1ng" (more spe~1fi~) than· little and old. ·· The latter hav.e. 
· therefore been moved back t~ the descriptive slot, since · they now take on , 
• 
-
more of. "a des~riptive nature. In the l~st example,_ "channing 11 1s probab.ly~-
.th~ .·most· descriptive of the three; ·it not. only 1s ·'used to qualify "g1ri", 
or ... ftalian girl .. , but the "llttle Ita11iNl. girl" • 
. Th~ above explanation seems to ~ark we1 l fot:' another .of ScMbsbye ·,s 
examples (this one with three adjectives): "a large thick sweet pancake ~· 
It,.. . - L.... • • • • • • 
C> • (Sch1bsbye 1970·: 1~1). He. s~ys · ~hat adjectives of size nc:>nnally preced~ 
those of farm. Let.'us take each 'adjective 1 n order. .._large" refers not 
\ . . 
. - only to the ·diameter 'Of the pancake~ but alsq to its thickness; in_ Qther 
~ q 
- - ' • 1 • • . ; .... ~ .. ..,. .... ., .. 
words, it applies to 'the total 1mpress1pn~ The adjective, "th1ck" ,"_~fer~--
' 





• :> ' • ...... "' ...... 
only to th~ ,v_ertical d~mens1on of the pa·n~ake. "Sweet" ... refe·fs··--t~ someth.ing···-- ----·· .,---~· · ~. 
11 inter1ar"-~1:he · panc~ke wquld h~ve to b~ ___ taste·c(1-~---~;~~r .. for ·th-ts ~~~~-~ty . -
~- __ :_ ,- _:, ~~;:~·'';::::::~;:~:=:·~ =, :~::~·~:~:- ' --- .: ······ J '. . . . 
't: ·. . -
• "J • 












. : , 
' ' . 
· to be app11ed. This adjective, ~·sweet", ;:ou1d be s'il1d t9 be :.at~ with 
' . 
. .... , ~ 
"panca.k_e". 1 tSe 1 f, so t~at 11~weet pancake" caul d be taken as one ~nt1 ty. 
' ' ' 
"Largei•_.ahd "thicR" ·Speak more of "~xterior" judgements. · But "thick'! is· 
• ' • . a \. 
less descriptive of ~e pancake than ,!B "1 arge"~· 1 f. o~ly in ·quanti tat1.ve 
• • . ' ( • I • • J 
· · tenns--i t does· nof refer .. to as much' as "large";.' it does no\ i.ncl ude as ·· 
• / . . " . • • • , r , • • • 
much. (If "sweet" were put 1 n fron~ of "th1 ck 11 / then 1t would · ten{ tO' 
• ' 1 . • ' •• 
, " . . . . I. . J 
refer to the ove~a_ll. impression--"sweet 11 ttle gi rr·--~ :t would.·be more of 
~ synonym. f~r "nice" .1 Putdng . this p~rase_ in our _gene.ral pattern wl! _' 
( , I ,. "' ~ • A_ •• 
wo~l ~ get:. . . 0 ... 
. . ""(d~scriptive) {(limiting) ·noun} . 
, 1 arge · thick- sweet pancake. ~ 
.· ' /\ . . . 




~-·- -... ___ __,_-~.-- • I • • .. 1 • # I Now. what happens when we ~-~ve on·ly two adjectives and .both are .· 
·, 
' • ' 6 •• . 
equally des.cr.1ptive? Then it wouJ~ be either a mc;ttt~~ ~f prefere~se,'- or 
• 0 • 9 
. . . . ./ 
the order·.i.n which t~ey would ~ppe.ar fn . · t~e - mfnd, or, a_ndrwhat 1ti, ~r~ 
, , , • , l o a 
likely to be the case, a matter of conte.xt. Some descriptive adjectives 
would more natu~a'ny adhere to .. ttle. noun~ _th.an .othe~s: "a long, har.d.exa~" • . 
. Howeve~,1t is n~.t my .to' obtain~· in na~ura; ~ ~ver~day sPeech, 'two adje~~ 
tives whicli we are able to c·lassify,. in an ·objective ma11ner, as eq~ally . · 
. descriptive. 'Jr u~ fast, smooth~ ride:_" is ma_Ybe close, for here .it w~uld . not 
v ~ . • 
~ . 
make much . difference, ._ se'"antically,~ 1f;..:1t. were ;,a_ smootJr, fast_· r i de" :· 
A possib.le. p~bl~~ with our · ';rule" occurs when _we have q~anti tat~ ve 
. , . . . . . . 
.· 
. . . ~ . \ . 
adjectives, which come .invariably .before the ·de;cl"ipthe·. adjectives'. : We · 
0 
.,- ' 1 ' f 
0 
O .,. 0 t •• • , 
.·"would never say ,*"yOUJ19 two people " ~ .but alwaYS i·~o yo.~ng . people". But; I ' ', -• 
. . ..... ' ' . . . . . 
. · . . th'ere is . a 'way to expla1~· "thi.s. and stnr ~eep , wi thfn. the bounds of ~ur·. ,· 
. . . . . ' : . ' ' . . . 
·.·~'- _<:·"theory" that 'desc,riptive._ precedes ·11m1.t1n'g_. ·We say that "young· people" 1s ·. D · 
I 4 I • • • • .. 1 "' . ..~ ' . • . ~ • 
1
1 
_one en.t1ty", _ on'e. ru~t1 .onal unit~ and .. that, therefore, "yollrig" ~ (1n~ this 
1 ,. , r ' I ~ • ( , • .. , _ ' .,. .. 
. instance) .is not '· really a"'des-cr1ptiv~ adjectiVe: at all-1t :1si corinected· in ~ 
. . . ~ .. . ' ~ . .. .,. . . . . . . . . . . 
..... 
. . \ -·~ 
.. 
' .'\' ·. 














t' • • ~ 
some,s~btle, yet rea1,-way to "people". The same ki.nd of reasoning 
-- . 
. 'o 
helped us Wh~n we were dealing with 11 a brave little womcrn 11/"a rich 'old 
~ .. r . 
' man 11 • · And there are others which are similar": roung man, young woman, 
. . 
old people, old friend, etc. _ 
. I 
Oth~r· gramman ans br11)g out other aspects of ·this category--two adjec-
,. 
tives preceding the noun. Je.sperson approaches the subject using a 'di f-
. I '. 
1 -
ferent terminology. He _says that "wb~n the same substantive has one 
.} 
dir~ct and one shifted adjunct, the· latter ~must. be placed nearest td the 
I l,l t 0 -
~ubstant1,ve 11 (Jesperson 1954: 288}. ~A direct adjunct i; us.ed t«;> "specify 
... -
the princip_al 11 , to 11 make mQre specific 11 (p. 285). Examples he gives are 
. . 
11 this 11 , 11 tallest", "young". A shifted adjunct is -one that cac be moved 
("shi.f-ted"} from; for 'example, beitig a Secondary to a Tertiary; tha~ is, 
. . 
t • • • 
.. . . , 





tte-~·-1s 'saying tha"t "~ecret" comes next to 11sinner 11 becau"se "sec~t 11 is a·. 
I , . , ~ 
• . • • . " · • b .. • ' \ . 
shifted afJjunct. A t:ansformation of.·th~s .phrase.:.would give "an ordi!lary 
. . 
man who sins secretly". tlere we note : that: '"ordinary" is still a S~condary 
·(it iS an 'adjective which did .. not change rank), whereas "secret!.t" i~ now a .. 
Terti.ary ·(an adverb}. Of' the two .adjectives, "ordinary" and "secr~t", the 
d • • 
• 0 
1 ~tter fs th~ one which changes rank. 
' ' ~. ' ; ro go bac;k; to our fo.rmer analysis, the fact that "an ordinary secret 
. . 
''· c sinner" transforfns -into "af'l __ ordinary man who sins secr~tly'' reinforces ,what 
0 ' .. ~-
we have .been proposi-ng.· One should note that not only is there "a shift 
' trom · ·~·secret 11 to 11 ~ecretly 11 , b'ut : there t~ ·· also a-corresponding shift of 
• • •• ' • ~ 0 • • • ~ 
• • - • ' I) 
"sinn~r" td 11sins" •. Both go ~or down one rank together. The point is~ 
. . . . 0 
however; that. the notion.s contai~ed . by "secret· .. and "sinner" ·are . not 
. . . l 
s~parated by the · transfonnation--they remain together. In other words, . in 
' . . ' .... . .. . ' . ~ . 









• : t(# • • • 
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47 
does 11ordi nary 11 _. This e~a~ple brin_gs -~~ to another important variation, 
... 
when one;.of .the ~receding adjectivals is an adjectivized noun ( 11'Secret." is 
-given as both adjective and noun in the lexicon.) . 
(b) Adjeative-plus-noun 
(, 
We have already noted that the . "put"e" ~djective is ·the most . 
frequently-employed type of adjectival. It would appear · that, in English, · 
. . . ' ' ,,.~ . " . .. -'- (.. . . 
t~e adjecti vi zed noun ranks ·. a" close second 1 n the frequency of ~se. (We 
are considering an .. adjecti . .vi zed: noun·~ to be an ftem which 1 s nonna lly 
. , . 
. used as· a nominal. It would, perhaps, make a very interesting ~tudy 1f one 
·-
were to compare th.e frequency of . pure adjectives to adj1!cti vi zed nomfna 1 s --
., 
'"r but that 1s outside. the_ s·cope of this paper.) (. . . . . ' . . . 
The heading.,for this section is written a~ ~·adjective-plus-noun"; 
I . 
actual_ly_, no other order ~o-~ld have'be~n ·possible. ' That order ·fs invariab.le • 
. I 
.' Let us take some "pure_•• adjecti,ves .and some adjecti vi zed noun~ and see what _ · 
di ffe'rent arrangements are possi'ble: 
• : , . • · l 
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. . . .. ·- . ' 
· When we seek to arrange these into clusters so that' they· w~ll ·make good· 
· sense in English, we get the following: 
·, great class_. danc;e 
be~utiful evening dress 
tremendous party activity 
:;- · difficult class exam. · · 
tremendous evening dance 
.. . ..• : , i-'Q -tremendous el!en1 ng dress 
·, __ . .. ·~ great -party dance . _ 
c ' 
. , . 











~nd so on·. It would be 1t:nposs1ble to tnterc~ang~ t!_t.e first two words ' in 
.. 
. ~ . . 
. ~1 ther phrase. It is 'impossibl~ to say, for example, *','party beautiful . 
dress", ""'"class difficult exam", or *';evening great dance". · One can, 
hawever' change the order with some of the 1 as t two words: "great dance 
• 
• 
class", 11 tremendous dance evening", and "great dance party", for example. 
In.' ~ese instances, the nouns have become adjecti vi zed, and the adjecti vi ~ed 
nouns have rev~rted to being ·~pure" nouns. 
,. I . - - . .· 
. · Others have demonstrated that "adjective-plus-noun". is .the only order·. 
"When ari adject1 ve and ·a noun both precede the ··noun head, the adjec,t1Vt! ... 
, pre_cedes the modifying noun, thus: 
r 




garden ·. fence 
wire. fence" . (Stageberg 1965: 236). 
~ r . 
He follows this with an exercise in which he has jumbled the various words·; 
. ' . -
~nd they_ have to.'· be·-~rranged .. 1.n their "proper" ~rder. _f:or example,· he h~s 
the following group of words.: !.• street, village, narrow, which, of course, 
' I ~ _,. ' 
1s easily arranged into the· only possible pattern of .determ1ne·r + 'adjective+ 
noun + noun_ head: "a. na.rrow village stre~". · One co~l~ _say ·, .. a~arrow~ , . 
street village" with a'·hyphen; but this makes '.'narrow" and "street" ' into 
" 
~ adj~ct1va1. Any othe~ variation of this is just not said 1-n modern 
English. 
A curiou~ 'thing sometimes happens when one· of the adjectivals.- 1s a · 
~ . . ., ' 
·~oun. The phrase 1s often·ambiguop,s-;-at leas~ - w~en . ·given out of. context~ 
The rea.son for 'this is that the adJective c11n go e{ther wHh_ the _noun 
·' 
' • • I 
which is bein'g used adjecti'vally, or wtth the following noun (usually the 
. :-.... 
........ 
. final one)-. Stageberg points this out in · his book (Stageberg 1965: 236-
. . . ... . . ' .. 
. ~ 




- --- . - 4~ 
-· 
.g'raduate of a decent college",' 9r "a decent graduate of a college". 
(Another example that . would giv~ similar transfonnatiOt1s is !'a small boys' ·'· 
-
' schoo1 11 : this could be interpreted as 11a school_ for small boys 11 , or~· 11 a 
. . . 
. small school for boys".) In the exercise -which follows this phrase, ·.he 
' 
has. another phrase~ ~'the · basic book service", which yields similar 
\. . .. . 
. . 
1nt~ryretations: _ .. a service which deals in basic·books", or "a book 
service which i~ basic ... 
• f . 
In both of. these instances, ho~ever, ... 1t seems 
tlt~t ~ 1s'7 the secohd of the two possible interpretati~ns which is the 
' - ' . 
most usual. In other .words (in the first example), ."decent11 w1.11 more·. 
, 
often -be bpund to "graduate" than to "call ege". If it is the "decent 
, I . 
college" which is meant then more often it will be given as: · "a graduate of 
a .decent co_lle-ge". Likewise, "boys' school" and "boo~ service" will mare 
.. ~~~ :e::.::::n =~·~:: t:~:~~::r t:a:.~:m:: 1 H:::• ~" c ;:.::a: ::tnt ty ' 
~th another noun than with ~n adje~tive. 
~ 
There is another aspect to thiS. Hewson has suggested ~hat the. noun 
~hen used as an ·a.dject1 ve has a "more exact sef!se" than the adject1 ve' 1 tse 1 f 
. . ,, . . '\ . . 
' . . ., 
(H~wson 1964: 65). He uses as examp 1 es : "An England cri cketeer", (member< of . 
. ..' , 
. . . { ' 
· . th~ national team), and :•an English ·~ricketeer" (one among .millions). 'tf "·" ~ 
the noun used as adjec't~ve is more exact, then it 1s · rnore specific--it has, . ~ 
, ... ~ . . •. . ' . ' , 
. in fact, a ' limiting value. And, according to ·what we have put _forward, 
y . 
descriptive adjectivals ·~recede limiting· ones. , Th1~ expla~at1on of Hewson's 
• 0 · ' .r
then, tends to reinforce and verify what has been given as our. analysis: 
. . 
a noun us~d . as an adjectival 1s limiting a~d, therefore. descriptive 
adjectival.~ would tend to · come before. so ·, to go bac::k ~o our example, we 






















In En~1~1sh, not only ·can one noun mo.a1 fy another, the second ,of the 
'two being .the "head 'noun" (or topic n~un)' but, within the modifying part 
two nouns may be used. So that, we may get the pattern: determiner noun 
noun head noun (the only portion which is not adjectival 1.s the final noun): 
-- ' . ' 
One can find examples such as - "an iror garden fence", "the kitchen table 
set", and· :·a community song festival". What principle -of ordering is 
. . . 
present 1 n these. and other examples·? · One cannot say *"the table ~i tchen 
set11 ·or *"a song conrnun1ty festiV!il". (Types li~e the last two could work 
I • • 
. ; •) . . ... 
in Eng11 sh only if the fi'rs t adjecti va 1 .were a d~scri pt1ve adjective: "the 
.large-kitchen-table", "a fine community festival".) Could there be some 
. . 
cl~se semantic affinity between the last two words? If we delete one word 
• • I ' . 
at a time (except the article) from the phrase "an iron garden fence", ·we 
. ··get the following possib111t1es: "an iron fence", 11a garden fe'nce", ·but . 
*"an iron garden 11 • 
. ' 
If 11 gardenJ' is to be us~d here, it has ·.to . ~e combined 
r '· ' 
with 11 fence" in order to make sense '(1t does, of course, make 'sense if used 
.alone!). This .semantic peculiarity~ however, does not operate with the 
. . I 
. I 
' . 
other two examples; they can use all thr~e possibilities. Nevertheless, the 
., 
" . 
fact that it operates for some examples seems to indic.ate'•·that there· might 
be some~hing which holds together the last two words--one cannot put the 
.. two ~di'fy1 ng nouns . in !Q.l orde.r. 
- ' 
(d) Other Adject1vals: Predeterminer and Postdeterminer 
. . 
As the names suggest, these · ~o classes. come, one befo·re and one after 
the d~~erminers.~o-and_immed1ately after. · Since the .determiner always -
precedes other. kinds of adJectivals, then ~hese two gr~ups will l~g1cally 
. . 
and natut~-ly, ·come· before descriptive and 1im1 ~i_ng adject1vals. S~gebe~g 
: 7 
., 
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g1ves a short list· of some-_of th~se determiners, among which are th~ fol-









ordinal . n~mbers, cardinal numbers, 
' every, few, 1 ess, more, most, some, 
single, many· {a), such (a-), and 
others {Stageberg 1965: 240). 
The first class, predeterminers, are fairly consistent 1n the -order 
f 
:1 n which they ~o!lle: ' ' . ·. ', . .. all the old bus~s", _ "half those mental patients " . 
'· ~ 
It ·is the postdeterminers wh-ich cause· th.e headach·es in that tper~ are .so 
many ·irregularities among them, peven Within thf}_.Qroup .• As Stageberg points 
. \ 
o·u~: .i'Not -all postdeterminers follow all detenn1ne~s,~but each one follows - .. ' 
. . 
·at· least on'e determiner" (Stageberg 1965: 240). . 
. ~ . 
• t 
-W1th1n the·.group, there .is a "tendency to place numerals befQre first, . 
. . . 
·. , • t 0 ' I , 
last, next" {Jesperson 1954: 361): "the three next pictures 11 , "the two 
-- - - . . . ' , . 
. ,_ first dances".· Howev~r. not ev1eryone would agree with Je~person on,thfs 
• • 4 ' • • 
.· p~i nt' as he h1mse 1 f po1 nts . out when he' says that· there is much confJ i ct' 
.. over t.h1S point: .many preferring to put t~e numeral immediately before 
.· .. the substantive: -"~or _she next two days", "~.~r last 'four Prime Mini'Sters" · •. 
· ~ . · (Ttie writer of this pape~ prefer~ the latter order.) . 
-... ..:_ 
I 
A s1m11 ar_ argument occurs for "~ther" and a numera 1: ·"the .other two 
gerytlemen" ~· o~ ._"the two other gentle':enu. t. If we a~plied our "rule" to thi s 
. . '\ ' . 
we would get th~ more descriptive preceding the mo~ 11mit1ng. Thus, the 
. . .. . .. . . . ' '. ; . . . . . . 
1'\Utne'rals WOUld come 1mmediatelybefore. the noun, sine~ numerillS are quite 
¥ ' • 
. s.peaific ·(11mi~ing).: "the fir;s't four pag~s", ·"the othet . two _. gentle~n " . 
.. 
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. . 
3.. Adjecti ya 1 Phrases Before, 
(a) One-Word Phrases. 
' . 
l •• 0 . • 
The .most usual pos1t1on.for phrases of ·any kind 1n Engl~sh 1s after 
/ 
the noun (this will be conshl.ered in the fol.low1ng section). However, · . . 
· under c~rtai n. cond1 t1 ons, and in different .c1 rcums tances clnd contexts, 
s~me phrases . may occ~·r before the noun. One of thes.e conditions 1s that 
there be tenninal juncture ~efor~ the noun. (Terminal juncture, or term1nal · 
"' ' . cont~~r, 1s 1nd1~~ted by ~~e use of a_ co~, or other ,pun~t\Jat1.on; it points 
out a c~ange of pitch at the en~ of an utterance, or be~een utterances. 
. ' 
Note the difference in the follow1ng pair of sentences: 11 lf you have to, 
give him o'ne"/"If you ·have two~ g1v~ him '1ne,..' The breaks in the .middle of 
' ' I 'JOO~ ' 
these sentences are di rferent due to d1 fferent tenni na·l . contours' the_ f1 rs t 
contOur falling~ the se.cond \'"ising). 11A word group· almost never precedes · ·. 
• ' f • ,J 
the noun .it mO~ifies unless there 1s -te~1nal junctu~ b~tween ~t a~d the . 
. noun" . (Willis 1972: · 256)'....- So that we canno(ordinarily say *"the ·swi.mming 
in the river girl is Joan•~. The phrase "swiritning in the· river .. could be 
. . . 
hyphenated, but then it is 'considered ·as one adjectival. An·d, of course, 
' . ----:""' . ' 
·.one-word adjectivals. ar~ freely u'sed in· English in this ·position. Howeve.r, .. 
. .. ,. ·- , ·. . . . ' 
. ' ' 
"the sw~mming-in-t~e:-dver:- girl 1s Joan" ·would still sound ver~ strange. 
I . . 
Tenni n·a·l juncture is not only used for comp 1 ex · phrases; even one-word 
, . . . . . . . 
adjec.tivals can be used ·with it.' . But this, too-, is ·rare. Note the'fol-· . 
• • ' 0 ' , 
. .. 
.lowi.ng ex~mples.: ·. "Sat1 -sfi~d,~ ,sert le~t · t~e comp~airpartment"- (Wi111.s . ... 
1972: 257), "Weary, Paul 1 ay down . to r.es t", "De 11 ghted, Mary ·ran a 11 ·the .·· . 
. . . . . 
w~y home". These·· sen~ences . sound very fo~al and ,would har<i'ly ever be seen· 
1n- print, much less 'hea.rd in· the spoken Jangu~ge. ·, ·No-te a.lso that 1n ·these 
. . . . . . . 
.. examples~· 'p~oper nouns have been used,_ since they · are probaply .the 'most 
~ - . - . . .. 
. . 
.\ 
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frequently-used type of 1 tem in this posi don. - Pronouns and conmon nouns 
could be -used too, but they tend to be even !OOre fonnal_;_ "Satisfied, he. 
. . ' <tl . ' . 
,. l~ft the complaint depar-tment", "Del1g~ted, the g1rl ran ·an the way home". 
. ' 
. . 
_· _ One other thing to no_~e here is · that the definite article i·s not .used 
0 • ' 
·for pronouns, is rarely used with proper. nouns, but ·is often used .-with com-
·mon nouns. · The definite_ article ca~not be used with .proper ~ouns except 
when a contrast is being made: "The satisfied Bert left the complaint · 
department" = ")he {now-) satisfied Bert •.• " and contrasts with · "The · 
. ~ . . 
-· 
{fonner,ly)d1s~at1sf1ed Bert.--•• "; but, with certa1n~y, _ one cannot say 
••satisfied, the Bert left •. ."'. W1th p.ronouns, neither one. of the ·above · 
l 
' e • • 
.... -
structures wHl work: *"The s~ t1sf1ed he ... '' .and *"Satisfied, the he~ ..... . -< 
,. 
) • ' It 
are 1mp6ss1b111ties • . It is normall~ .Q!!.!.t w~en the noun 1s conm~ th_at· ·one: 
·can use th~ definite article: '"Satisfied, the 'customer l_eft the compl~int 
' ' ' 
department", and "Delighted, the girl ran all the way home". · 'Note th'at 1f' 
4; . ·. . . . . 
the definite arti~le comes first, juncture disappear'S. and the sentence be-
. comes a very "normal" Engl1 sh sentence: . "The sat1sf.ied cus tamer left the 
. . . . 
complaint department", "The delighted girl ran all the way home". · . . 
.. . . . ~ .· ' 
(b) Adverb-'Pl us-Adject1.va f · 
. . - ~ 
We · have already discussed the case of adjectival s ·precedtng the noun. 
· Now, s1~ce adverbs modify ·adjecthials, one should expect ·adve~-pl'us-· c" 
,· . . . 
·· ·· adjectival quite _frequently to precede· .t~e noun. And, ·in fact·, this i~ so: 
.... "a very weak heart", "a rather frightful look", "the ' most joyful news" •. 




. "An exceedingly grea·t ~tonn" 1s a t~pe ~f · phrase which 1~- heard ' in~ 
. . 
~re~uentl~ today, . ~lt~ough one will oc~as~·o,nall~·_j.ar a ph~ase ~ike: : "a 
gorgeously attired person"." · But 1t 1s a very rclum'sy expression· . . Ve~y -
,. . ' - - ~ 
. I 
. : 
. • , 
• .· i 
I . 
.,,-. 
.. . . 
I,' ,• I 
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. oftenl 1n tQday•s English, the adverb b~coines a kind of "sem1~adjeqt1.va1" 
• I ,.• ( ' • I 'Q. 
. . . 
(if' such a tenn can be pennitted}·, in that the -J1. 1s removed.· So t~at,· 
one~ often .hears, 11a bitter cold night11 (cf. Jesperson 1954: 366, "the 
night-was bit~er cold';). · .No~iQnally, this appeal's to be "a [b1tte~-c~ld] 
' . . . 
. ' I . 
night", like "a tight~fitting suit". Compare also: "a four-footed an1ma1 11= 
.· - . ' 
'" 
"an .antma~ w1th four feet1.' . ·. Anc:>ther ~xample is "a fine gra.1ne~ sand". Of 
cour~e. · this does not ,h1rider a person from sayi_ng "a b1tter!.l. co·l~ night", 
:~·or_ "a ffne.!l_grained sand". ! ' 
' : 
(c) Verbal Adjectival Phrase~ 
Of the three types of. ver:bal phrases (inf1n1t1ve, present part~ciple, . 
. . and past partidJYle), only · the first. c~nnot be ·~sed prenom1nally. Not 
' ' . . 
even the single infinitive can be use~ 1rT this position. · One can~o~ 1s·~~ 
t ' • ' I "'--- 1 ' ' C 
*'.'The to go place 1s Jamaica", or -*"Where can we find· to eat .-soinething?". ·-~ , · 
0 
· .The other ~~o can be p.laced 1n prepostt1on:_ "T~e running boy ·trtpped on~ _·._· . . · 
.. ,. . . . . . . .. . . . 
·wire",· and "-The printed book. is on~· .of man's great inventions" ' (W1111s 
• o " I 
. '' 1972: 269,- '272). 
As phrases, however, these · two, prese~t an'd past part1c1_ple, _must make 
· use· of te~~inal ·juncture·: "Arguing heatedly, Jack gave evidence for· his 
' . . . ' . . ., ·. ~· ' ' ' . 
case", and ·~Educated at. Harvard, John -was able to pick his job" (Wi'~ lis · 
1972: 270, 272) • . With the orie-~ord verbals we could substitute a co111110n 
.. . .. ' . . ~ . . , 
.. • • . • t1J 
. noun for. the proper, and add .. the ,definite article after jun~ture ("Satisfied, 
(I . • .. 
. ' '"' ' 
, . . the customer ..• ") •. We can do ~the saine here: "Arguing -heatedly, the man 
.. ,.~--• • ~ • • 1 
. • ··~ gave ... -". Here, however,. we rarely· s·eparate the arttcl.e · from the noun, · with 
' I • t 
. . ~ . , . l ,. • . . ' ' • ~·· . . 
the verbal phrase coming between. It is · very· awkward .to say "The heatedly _., 
. . . . I . - - . . . ! . . . . . 
· argui~lg .man. · .• "-• . This is O:ne more Pi.~ce of evidence that long phrases. h'ave . 
.. 








. . ·:. ~ ·Postnom1nal Pos1~1on 
' ,1. ·One-Word Adjectivals 
' . 
·• 
. , ' ' 
.. 
I.t is very rare, ·in English, to have a postnom1nal ·adje·ct1ve. It 1s, 
h~we'ver,, ~qu1red after . a~ 1ndef1n1te pronounr ~·somet~1ng valu~ble was 
stolen from m.y office ... ·One cannot .say _* .. Val~able something was ...... , or f 
. ~ . .' ~ . 
. • • '~~· 11A watch va 1 uable was...... There are . a few · 1d1 omat1c-type ex.pres~1ons, 
"' ~hough, where the s 1 ngl e ("pure") adject1 ve .comes after: "the he1 r 
. . 
·· appa.rent .. , 11 the .. body po11t1c·~. 11God Alrn1ghty", 11 the devil 1ncarnate11 
(W1ll.1s 1972: 258)'. These· tenns are all calques -upon ~he French; it 1s a 
,, b~s1c French ~tructure,' to which we have given Engltsh wordS.. Je~person 
I 
• ' · • . : -n r.':: • 
· s!J-ggests that · expressions l1 ke ... the heir . apparent .. and .- ·~blood royal .. , go 
.,' ' • .~ I r • ' - :, 
· · · .. · . back to the ·time ·of the Nonnan Conquest, and are thus .a French influence· .. · . 




. . . \ · 
• 
. ,·9io: i42).: 
\ 
It· 1s fonn~l Eng.lts_h to put a 11rn1t1ng .adjective after the noun: ·.' .. H~ ~ -
had no ttme to sp'are for problems aca_dem1 c 11 (Sch i bsbye 1970: 142). 
. . \ 
. _\ " ~ 
Another group of one-word adjectivals that are postposed in English 
' ' ' f ' I ' 
. ' .. . .. 
. are present · and past participle types; as well as adjectiv1zed .nouns • . 
, • • •I • • 
. . . 
Ma.ny participles. always occur after the noun: .. a gent~eman born .. , 11 for . · 
. , • I • 
. ' ' ' three _dars running .. , "for the time being ... ~··Born" may also. come before the 
I ' ' 
1 · I 
,no~!1, with. meaning c~a~ge (see. "Change ?f Meaning With Pos1t1oo" below, 
~sect.~ on E.~.): . "a b~rn poet". T~e parti ctple 1 s postposed wjl.en th~ verbal 
0 
t ~ ' ' I ' 0 • , • 
qual1ty 1s, str~ssed: "The bias of those ·concerned had vitiated the con-
'' 
elusions dr.awn 11 , and "My heart bounded 11ke tha:t ofa . .-pr1soner es.caped 11 • 
. . . 
(This. last example seems qu1te unnatur.al,). When •the partidples have be .. 
• ~ • • • • • • • ' I • • • .. • . • ·~ I • • ~ I . . 
come adject1 ves complgtely, they usually· came before .the noun: ·nat a given 
, . . , , ' I ;.. . 
. ,• 
( I . 
' • f 
· .
. . . 











point"., "a well·known writer" (Jesperso.n 1954: 3~2-383). 
. ' . 
There are no apparent rules why some par~1c1ples cannot g· 
noun. Willis. gives exa'mp 1 es • One can say 11 the g1 rl 11 s tentng 
. . 
can~t say *"the ~rl hearing is .•• 11 (The reason· for th1 s may be because 
' .. 
~earing (or seeing) h not !'orma~ly an _ ac~iv1ty--the progressive of these 
. ' . 
verbs is unusual.); we can say 11 the meaJ : served was. · •. ", but cannot say 
*"the ·meal finished was; ..... (Willis 1972: - 257). W1111s 1s wrong here, 
. . i 
however: we_ can say "the meal finished was •• ~"-• .if·we are contrasting · it 
with another unf1 ni shed mea 1 • And a· C,atho11.c ·m1 g~t - ~ay' 11t~e pr1 est hearing 
(confessions) ••• ". • . . ' 
Schibsbye also 'points out 'that it 1s the verbal asp~ct of the adjec_- . 
thai thati s. ~tressed when 1: J.s pos~posed: l!a.tf men ·11 ~i ng 11 , · "the 'sum 
added". 'He \ays it has ·a value which is close to a ·relative clause 
. ' 
(Schibsbye 1970: l43). So do all postposed adjectives: · 11They found the 
. . 
bottle empty". If, theh, there are no well•stated rules for some . 
. . ' 
participles i·n postposition and some 1n preposition, and, if, in some · 
cases, )t Jus~ has :to oe ·done that way, then maybe the .. stressing of ·tt)e . 
· · . _........ ., verbal quality" or .. "the resernblance to a full clause" .may be the only 
.r.r v.. ........... f\. . , ~ . 
lr.t' • .... ..... "'" .... .d. ' ' . •' : 
/ ' . 
,. ... _ .poss1b~e an~wers. (We exclude. poetic ex1g~nces which call fo_r position 
'· 
' . 
· cha~ges because of stress ar rhythm--this is not' "normal". everyday English.) 
Certain.single adject1v1zed nouns may also be postposed 1n Engli.sh, 
. . . ' . ... ,.· . 
·.-·although this 1s also a rare phenomenon {W1,111s'_1972: .25S}. Willis gives 
. . ,· · . 
·examples such as "operation -bread-basket", "the party o~tdoors",· . "the -affair· 
indoors", "a .trip overseas· .... . _· Some consider the types- like ".ou~doors", "in-
doo~s" '· "overseas"·, ~o · be adverb1a1s beit:tg us~d as adjectives {Stageberg 
·1965: 247).\ 
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. . 
·An oddity occurs with numerals use~ 1n postp~s~tion • . They were often 
postposed in Ear~Y English, and "are used 1.n this .way .in some cases. today, 
' 
although it gives an affective twist: "h1s apostles twelve"·. "soldiers · 
three". ~he oddity comes, however,· 1n instances like "chapter three 11 , . 
. . . 
"page four", "1n the year ni-neteen hundred ~nd ten", where the cardinal is 
I 
. . 
used to express· the ord1 nal. Jesperson . says that this has come. to~ be in 
- . . . . . , . . 
Engl1sh {and Fr~nch) because -of the way 1t has been wr1tt~n:.. Chapter III • - . 
(Jesperson .·1954: 380). ·Hewson ~u~gests' (through pe~sonal cormun1Qat1on) 
.that it might be short for "Chapter-number• three". · Note that, 1n ··th·e ' 
11:. .. • • • ~ <: J • .. ., 
latter examples t if the numerals are placed before they have to be ordinal .. 
. . . - • ' . f . -
numbers,: 
' .. 
"the · th1 rd chapter", "the fourth page". · · 
'• 
•' ' 
2. Two~Word Adject1 va 1 s 
. . , ~· 
-One.-word adjectivals more often come before ·the noun thiui after. But 
. . 
11 adj.ectives in °pa"'trs 'a"'re frequently used in the postnominal, position11 
.· . ,.. 
. . . . . s· 
~ (Willis 1972: 258). H1s examples ~re 11The night nurs~, pate . and weary, 
was ••• ", "The wh•ner, confident and jub11an.t, · prepared tole ... , and '"Al!red, 
. . 
t1 red but happy, was...... Note that th~y are ·a 11 connected by a con june- · 
. ' ' .. . : ~\ . . . ~ 
f , 
I . 
· ·. ti on. ~ch 1 bsbye says tna t "wh~n two or more' coo~d1 nate de~ cr1 pt1 ve · 





· ad.:i~ct1ves are attached to a no~n .. th~y are 1n postposition . {Sch1bsbye ' . 
. • - ' • • • '1\ I ' 
1970: '142); for example~ · .,He was ·a :big man, square-shouldered ·and·v1r11e"~ 
A • 0 \ • \ 0 0 ' .' • 0 ' ' : 
If these adjectives wer~ not. coord1nated, ,but used s·eparat~ly, . _then t .hey 





- may cQme before or after the-noun, but the. preference for separately-4Js~.d 
-t modifiers seems to-be ~prepos1t1on; thus. ''He was a bi·g, square..:shouldered,-
____;-:-...----·· . - - . - . . . . . > virfl~-man". ' Adjectives w1th th~ _ contrast1ve conJunction, .. but", are '·often _. , 
- - . 




. . . 
. . 
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-· . {a) Adverb·Pl us-Adject1 va 1 - .• 
Not only may two adjectiva,ls follow the noun, bu.t there are other 
. ~ . . . 
pos~ib~le combinations~ One of thes~ possib111ti~s· is the ~dje.ctiv'a-1- which 
1 s modified by an ·adverb. These · fo 11 ow the noun inore often than they 
precede it. 11Word adjectivals normally occur_after the noun ••• "(hen the 
. ' I • 




. · .. 
. q, • 
. ·-
. . ! 
The mailman, exuberantly h·app¥, whistled merr1·ly . 
He had n.ever seen a woman more happy. · tt;_/" 
"i.l · ~ .. 
~-
I 
. .::f • I 
These· e·xamples ·h~~e an adve_rb p1us o~e single-word ad_je~t1va1. ~owever, 
..... oft~n trye adjec.t.1va1 is--~ rath'er .long expression: - 11The university,· 
- -magnif1cantly; ~1tuat.ed on a 4oo-acre s{te, ~a;-the 1deal .- plac~ - f~~ the -· 
. , . . 
• • • ' • 0 
.. 
. : 
conference"·. Schibsbye gives: "The speaker. truly majesti_cal in full-bottom 
. . 
wig, made his .1mmemor1al procession to the Chamber" (Schibsbye ·1970: 142) . · 
(b) · R~epbsit1~n~l Phrases ·" 
. . . 
Prepo~-1 tiQnal phrases ·, in. modifying .nourtS ,., nearly always . follow.- . . If. .. 
J ' 
they come before .• then they are always used ·~; th . terminal j~.m~ture :. ".In 
. . . . . ~ . 
the .wealthiest· country of the world. famine can suddenly strike". ThiS 
~~~1n~1 juncture is~_not ne~ess~~Y when .the P.'fa~e· _follows -the ~oun; w~1ch -' 
\: . 1x ':does in the 'vast major1 t,y of cases·.- . ""' 
o- ' ' ' 
Willis g1ve~ a fa1~1y exhaustiv~_ ske~GP)l(.t~e differe~t ~nds· of 
noun.s .th~t a pre-positional phras~ can· qual. if~·,;· .. af-t~r s~ing .that · .. a · 
' . . .. · ) ' . . . 
. . . 
. · .prepos1t19na1 phrase can m'od1~fy any _ n9un · in a senten"ce except a noun th.at-
• • I - .. , .- ,...,.. I • • 
1s modifying another noun" (Willis 197.?: 264) • . ·(·We expect this after what · 
~ . ' "' . . . . . . \..., ·~ . ~ . . ' 
was said ·earl1er• .1n this chapter, sectio-n 3.3.;s.ub-:section A ~2 ... {b), about 








· • • I 
. . 
,d 
• , , 1 \ I , 




J t:"_": • 
. · 
.. ' ' 
• -
11a .decent ' co11ege graduate"; etc. A noun modifying another noun seems ~to 
· ' " . 
have a closer affinity w1-th 1t. than ah adjecdve · would~ . · In. otder to have · 
"' " t tl t)o1 • 
the madi fyi ~g noun ~d~ fi ed by a prepos 1 ti.ona 1 ' phrase' one. wou 1 ~ have to \ 
' ' ' • I ~ '• 
s~parate th~ two nour@:). ·., ... H.ere are some ofW11l1s~ examples-,.. ~~ow1.ng ' th~  
. . . 
d1fferen_~ ktnds o~ "'1loun.s a prepos1t1~n~l P_hr.as(can.-~bcf1fy : (~1l·11s _1?7~: 
264-iis) : -:: ·. · · · '· ~ . · .. . . · · ~ - · . 
o• 
• 1, ' 
. ' . 
' .,_o, '"-. •l' 
· Noun·-subject: . ·rhe inari 1 n the grey fl anne 1 su 1 t 1 s a. 
pa~handler. 
' , ~ 
Noun ·direct 




... Noun -1 ndi rect · • 
· , · • object: . She gave ·the man.'in ·the sports coat a poppy 
· ~: 
0
• for hts lapel. · . 
. 
'l\ . . 
' ' I • • ~ ' 
' .. .: \ Noun· .o6\ject 
complement: we·· elected - ~enr,y pres1d_ent' of.. the -club.· • · . ·1 
t ,' • • . I 
. ~ . 
< '• ' • • • ~ • • , 
Complement of' "... · ... : · .- · · o • • • : . • •• 
• the adjective: . Y~f . book .1s .'not worth 'a dollar··ot" m~ . money..·' 
';. . . . ~ .. 
Noun object · of ,.·· . _. . . . . . .-
. prepos1tior1: I went .to -the ·. ch1ef of the bureau. 




' . . 
. ' ~ 
. He~ 1s a -- ":l~n of means. ·. 
· ~ . . 
., '• 'o '•. 
' .. 
.• 
. . . . -_, ··. . ' . 




- (c) Verbal Phrases 
. . · , 
. ' 
' . 












•p ' . 
. _ • . Of· the t~re~-'- types · of ·verbal .. Phrases~ alrea.~Y. mentio~e,d as·. single . .. '· ", . ' 
- ' • ' I • ' . • • 
I " ~ • • 
verbals, the inf1n1t1ve is the only one which .has to fol'l'ow tne' noun · • • " .· 
. '. - . . 
Neverthe.le·s·s--~ 1t 1 s a fact that the other ·two fol rq;_mori!. ~ften than they '· . 
o, " .1".:·~ . . r • , • 
prec~d~ • . The following ~nf1n1t1v~ phrases . modify the preced1'19 ~'dun: i·cr.owly. .. , 
. . . , . ... . . , 
is the. l!lan to· see abo_ut pol1_t1cal .;appoi·rt.tments." , "The first t~ ~rea~ Gamp-· . 
. ,... . . 
-.be 1 \' s record was· -Lockman" (Willi's 1972-: 267). : r " 
D 
. . . 
, . . ' 









: . .. 
. . ~ .. 
c'• 




I . • • I ' ; .. . (i) . ·Present Parti cipi.al Phrase 
Prenominall.y, 'the present participial ·phrase. is always accompanied by 
. . ", . ~ I 
jupcture, but postnominally, it · can· occur with or without ' it. ' With 
. . , . 
'b juncture', it is non-restrktive; . wi thout juncture, it is restrictive. A 
. ' 
' non-restrictive phrase (or cl~use} i ,s, one:which ·i,s not felt to •be essential 
, '!."-
.,... : 
for the sense of ,the sentence; it is .a· des-criptive segment• and is thus 
. ' 
~ 0 
nearl~ always -marked off by commas. It is more or less an extension of 
0 
.. ' . 
_the descriptive adjectival. The restrictive phrase is one wh1ch restri c~s 
. ., . ., 
· or limits ·the meaning of' the sentence, aQd is thus e-ssential to its meaning.' : 
· It is - rarely · mark~d off b~ commas . · It is closely associated with _the 
, • I 









;; The dog biting the postman is rabid- (restrictive--without juncture}.' • 
. Janie, -feeling that she had been insulted, left in a huff (-non-
. · res tri ~H ve--wi th juncture). . " ' . '" · ~ 
The 'first phrase, 11hiting the _postman 11_, ··i~ essenti~l--it answ~ the · 
quest.ion, 11Which dog_?~·· The s~~ond phrase -~ simply add~ something about ·' 
. J_anie; it dqes . no~ _answer the question·, 11 W_hi~h Janie? 11 _. So, there is ' a 
dffference here' that some granunarians overlook (or relegate as'.unimportant) 
. ' 
--Stageberg has only the descriptive, non-restrictive kind: · 11 The hawk-., 
. . . . . . 
spotting his prey, - swooped to the. meadow 11 (Stageberg _1965: 248)'. 
. ·. ! i1 
Past Particip;al Phrase 
The past p_artfcipial phrase acts in m~ch· the same way·· as - the- preseht · 
. . - t·,. 4!~ 
participial one. It toQ can ·be res~rictive (limiting) or non-r~stri ~ti ve . 
. ' 
. (~ . .,. . . . . . 
(descriptive); that ·;s, it ~an occur with em without juncture, 
• ' ' • • . •. 'I \ . . 
as the· 
fo.llowing .examples. show (Willis 1972: 272): 
. ' /' . . . . 
' 
·'· 








. ~,. _ 
~' . 
---· ~ - . 
Joan, , having been received graciously, felt qui~e ·~t home ·· 
(non-restrictive) 
<-




Clauses tha·t ~di fy nouns ~ pronouns) · ~ave been traditionally 
61 
. ' . 
called adjective clauses. Just as one-word or two-word ·adjectivals, or a 
- . . 
ph~ase, can modify a noun,. so, too, ca~ a complete clause. 
. -
The clause, like the phrase, can, be restrictive o.r non-restrictive. · 
The -~in differen·ce between the p_hr.ase and . th~ clause is .that the latter 
. . 
. has both subject and verb. Since the restrictive and non-restrictive 
' . . .. . ' 
•• 
, • ~ • • • > • • ... 
ct>ncepts hav~ been sufficiently explained, tWo examples. (one of each} should 
~ ·'. be enough to show how the two kinds ~f.cla_uses _· relate to 'the _noun: 
' !]. • 
· She drove to the supEnmarket which she .liked best 
- -<: · •. (restrictive) 
• <; . -
She drove to the supennarket, which -was two mile.s away 
~- (non-restrictive). ·: · '- _ . 
. a..,-;:, 
. -· ... 
. The first· clause limits the supermarket to one ·out -of many possible·; .. ··- ~he 
' . ·. 
· 's~cond clau~e si~ply: add~ s~rne infonnation aboi,At - t~e one supennarket. 
' _ ,._ . - ·. ' 
e · ' I 
• 4 
. .. 
c . . Predicative Adjectivals 
\ " 
,• ·· 'The continuing debate as to what~ the "predicate" as dist1ncf.from 
. ' 
the ·us·ubject" will not be brought in he~e.' ~-t_ is m(!Stj'Y a · p~ilosophi .. ~a~ 
question. (For those who are interested, see Jespers4n 1924:· 145-.147). 
- oS. ' ~ 
For our purposes, the predicate adjectival is a word or group of. words · that: 
• • l. . . "'~ • , . 
·tood{fie~he ~o~n, :but _not "directly (epithet adjectivall;~~i it _is ·j~in~d ~o ·.' 
'. ,. ",,.. . 
· the noun, or· prono_un, by a verb (Low and -~ollingworth 19-48.: 30). And _what -
·. . . • c . . • ·~ . ! . : • . • . . . • • ~ . ~ ) 
. is distinctive about the predicative 'adjectivals i,s that the verb is a 
\. 
~ ..... 








spedal Class of · verb, called the copula or linking;" vero·. _: Note ~he 
' ' copulas and the predfcative adjecfi_vals :fn· the, following: \ . 
That ·man ·is mean. 
The · chees~tas1i!s bitter. 
The butter smells awfully bad-. 
:He got angry. 
J ·-
• I .,-<" 
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{This. is not to say that these verbs can-t~ke _only ~ predicative adjec-
• 4• 1 I 
.. 
.. "' ... ,. 
tival. They can alsq be· fu11 . trans1.tive verbs:· .,D.id· you· 'taste the wine? 11 ). 
• • " • • # • • • • •• •' • • • • ' 
One o~her thing which is interesting about ~redicatives is t~at 
(according to Jesperson) some adjectivals can only be used as such. Such 
' ' ' . 
·are alive, as.leep, awake, and afloat. - Many of 'th_ese ~ere. felt t~ be 
derived ' from verbs (ljve, sleep) :and so other verbs that began with a 
consonant. were remade according to ·.this 1,~-· pattern~ · Some o.f these c_~n be 
.. 
use~ pr~di~atively . and in postposit,on (Jesperson i954: 332-333). Wi~is 
. . . ( : .... 
. ' ~ 
has a list which, he says, are collll'IOn 11predicative ~djectfves 11 : afraid·, 
. \ . 
· __ aghast, aweary, agape, akin, awaken, ·and alive; for example, 11That·snake 
........ . 
1s a11Ve 11 (W11Hs 1972: 26). Although * 11That alive snak~ 1s· ..... cannot be · 
• 4 ' ' 
said, yet alive in postposition is. possible: 11That snake alive is worth 
$100; dead, it is n~t worth 'half th~t amount 11 • And -what about 11They found 
. 
. . . - ~ 
·. the. snake _alive 11 ? Here alive seems to be .a part of the verb· "·found", so 
that we have the-verb 11 to find aliV~ 11 • 
"' Jesperson_ gives a possible ·(but v;ry ·weak) ~a~· for those wor.ds 
. 4 
.- avoiding _ ~osition in relation to the noun • . He s~ys .. _.An a-• was felt ·as 
' • ~ ,.) • I ' • • • • 
an awkward repetition,· and 'the a-·· as a k1na of contradi~t1on .. (Jesperson 
, . . . . , . . 
_-: -19_54: 333). : Actually the a .was· originally a preposi~ion . and~~ew~ole ~ .-
.· .. preposi-~ional _ phrase; ~te that a ~repo~itional phrase ~odify1~~- a-noun is _  
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I ' . • . 
avoiding prepo~ i ti on 1 s comp·~ • • -. ' "kind of contradiction") for these words 
nonsense. Note the following examples: 
·an apostle· 
an adept critic 
an. afflicted soul 
an acute observer . 
' ·, & I 
-- . ;~}~ \ 
. . 
an ama'zed ••• 
an ano1nted ••• 
I • 
. an appointed •••. 
(cf. a pointed) 
(cf. a ·cute" observer) an asceti_c; etc.
1 
..., ·. 
The defin1te.arti~.le -can, o_f CC:lU_rse, be. used equally well w1.th all of the , 
. - above examples • . ' ' 
.o. Shifted Position . . . ·. " 
(
h1 s pos.i t1 On 1s, rather·. ~are for all fo·rms· of adj~cti ya )s; ·so · rare; 
in ct, that ma·ny grarmnarians do not consider it in any detail, ·or -they ' 
/ 1 . .. 
make no mention of tt at all. It appeared in only one of the -books that 
. ~ 
. . 
_ h~ve bee.n used for refere~es in thi! chapter. That book..i s the ·oJ:le by 
. . . 
Willis: Modern Descriptive English Granrnar. ~u.t, the fact "remain~ _that 1t ·t-
. _is a v~ry _ "p.roper11 and viable position for the adjectival in _English, and 
. . . 
comes naturally to many of its. speakers in certair1 contexts •. There are . 
• I I , 
three .posftions for it: at the beginning and_.end· of a sentence, and one 
, 




T?~ ver~ first thing to nate ~bout the shifted position· of adjectivals, 
. ·' 
w~ether one word or many, is that it never occurs without juncture. This · . 
. . . 
. . / 
· ts easily explained in that a pause" is necessary since--the adjectival is 
.. 
not modifying the word next to ·it. . 
• • . ~ • I 
· A on~-word adjectival in _the .shif.~~ position at .the beg_inn{ng of a_ .. 
~ 
sentence fs perhaps rarer than most o_ther· .types ·in other positions, and 
: _-perhaps rarer than the· one-wo.rd adjectival in other positions·. But there 



















.. . , 
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11Embarrassed, the big fellow walked quickly .away ... One-word·'adjectivals . 
can occur in other shifted positions also; at the end of ·a sentence, for 
. ! • . ' . 
· exampl,e: · .. Jim. just walked away, grfnning .. , · ... She was ·all a'forie at home, 
deserted~· (Wi.llis 1972: 269~ 272). They can also o"ccur in'the middle o-f 
a sentence: "John just stood there, awed, gazing into'· th~ starry n.ight11 • 
-t, For all these positions, o~~ can double-up the adject'tvals: .. Embarrassed 
. t . 
and bl ush1 ng t the b1 q fell ow walked quickly away•.•' . 11She was all alone at . 
I 
' 
"" \ - 1,.. 
home, deserted a~d lonely11 t .and 11Jqhn just StOOd ~here, awe'd and amazed, , 
g~zing into the· starry night 11 ~ 
It 1 s 
·poslti on. -
po~i ti on~): 
the phrases which, p.erhaps, can be more easily placed in sh.it't.ed . 
. ' . 
'- ' I f 
Note the.following examples.(different kinds;and in ,different 
• , I 
• 
Present particitiar phrase: Being o.f a capricious nature, 
sometimes and w thout warning, J.an_e would· defy "her parents . . . . 
' . 
' ' , ' 
. J 
.~ 
Prepositional phrase: There,,'she sat, ,;ri a gay mood •. 
() 
Present partic1p1.al phrase:. Jerry studied the question, · 
wonder1 ng whether he could fake an answer. ·. ·. 
~ .Past lart1cie1al phtase: · John .Just stood .there, awed b~ · . . ··~ 
the .s ze of the General Shennan tree.l(Willis 1972:259,2 7~ 
270' 273). 
E. Preposition and Pos tpos i ti o·n 






Poets have often pos.tposed adjecti va 1 s for. metri ca 1 ·reasons . .. Some of 
these have 'become bousehold phr~es, used by people who do· not kn~w their 
poetic ·origins: · 111nstead· ~f homage sweet .. , "in· a place -divine''• 11 things _ · 
.. 
i~rta1 ... ·Often, especi·ally in . poetry, _one adject1val precedes, while 
' # r., I> \ C ' - {) L"' o ' • 










' ' \ ' 
··• · (Jesperso~· 1954: j·a3). However, i~ is .not only in poetry tha~·we get 
instances l'ike tha_t. · It is quite cornroon in modern English ~ith ~~~hing'' : 
11one thing clear is that •• -~·~, 11 there are at least three .things known about 
t •• . --« 
. .. 
the acc1 den.t .. : 11Tti 1 ng_;. may here be cons i d.ered an 1 ndefi. nit~- pronoun. 
0 ' 
. 2. Other Variations on Basic Positions 
. . 
_The usual.thing.,in·.Engl1sh, as already noted, is for ·a -one-wor~ ·(or . 
equivalent) adjectival to be placed ·before the substantiv·e. However, if 
. . ( . 
. a phrase is added ·to_ the sin.gle adje~ti v,al, the whqle phrase may (and often 
• t . ,, 
. does) change ,to postposition: 
·a we 11-behaved boy ·. 
a ·boy, well~behaved in school. 
. . 
' • I 
·' 
Anothe'r. :s trnil_a r ex amp l .e is 
o a spa~kli ng 1 ake ' ' 
.,. 





' ' ' 
. ' 
•, ' • 
.. 
' • • • • I' • • • 
Sometimes one adJecti va 1 re"!ai ns· before, when two or more others go-after: 
' 
• . ·he had .the lli suitcase packed and ready • 




.. : Or there can be one adjecti va 1 ~before with a ' modi fy1 ng ·phrase ·afte'r: . 
. ' ' ' 
' .. 
. .
· -a great voice for singing_. ) ' 
j 
. . . 
- In the last ·example, ·an the mod1f1ers could go after: . 
. - .r. 
' - . ·) \;, 
a~ voice great for 'singing. u • 





• • • I . ' . 'jl • •. • ' Al~ · these examples (and -one could f~nd many more differe:nt typ,es and varia- . / 
. . 
tions) mak~ ·the. lan~uage rich and ~omplex~ \.iith ma'ny ~\Jbtleties which are 
. . . G . 
i - ' . . 
sometimes · difficult .to sort out when one ~ tries analysis. 
·~ 
... , I 
. ' 
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3. Change of Meaning with Position 
In a ~1 anguage su~h as English; where . adjective 1"'nfl e~~i on 1 s .nil, "one 
·could ~se ·either position' 'of t~e adjectivals in order to give different · · . 
meanings, or else us~ a different lexical item. English, alrnos_t ex- . . 
clusively·, · uses:the latter, since. position is often 11fixed 11 • Sometimes, 
when the~ i~ a· cha~ge of meaning, it i~ so very subtle that 1t is hard to . 
. . 
• pinpoint. In fact, ·there may not be .. any meaning change wh~n the. position 
:~ · ch·ange occurs\ becau~e qf other aspects of · the- sentence,;requi'ri.ng .the 
\ ' • . I 
·change--rhythm,. for example, or -a-phrase that req~ires the adjectival, 
·ordinarily . pre.posed (when used alone), to ~e postpose~. Note, for e_xample: 
~ 
( 1 ) an an'gry dog 
.a dog angry· with his master; 
: 
and (2) a foolish act . 
an ' act, foolish in every respect • 
. . \ 
lrl.these instances, it is the phras.es ( 11With his master 11 , 11 in' every respect 11 ) . 
. . J . 
which add .. any change of me ,ani ng which occurs 1 n "angry .. and •ifoo11 sh... ··! · 
They d1 d not change pos i t1 on because of an .1 nteri or meaning change, . ·.but 
because of exterior .1nfluences. 
Nevertheless, there are cases where there is a defi.nite meaning change -
. ' . 
. . 
· wi~ a change. in the position of the adjecti~al. Schibsbye makes a list 
I .. 
. of so~re of these fnstarices, from which the · following examples are taken- ·· 
(Schibsby~ 1970.: 145·147): . 
,. 
above: . the . examples above/the above examples . . ·Here we ·bave much_ the . . . 
·s,aine meaning in both position~ -:- - .. mentioned· befor,e, or above ... . But, ~e do 
' . ' .~ay ~~~e. Pow~rs .above 11 ,.meaning 11 the Powers which· are over US 11 • 
. aliv~: \she had .a most, alive ~~nd-~al .ive in the ~~nse. of .Hvel?. But, . 







. ·' " 
,greatest man alive".'· .-(However,-,colloqu1ally, "alive" could be a sy_noJlym 
for ."lively"' in·, for example: "Tha~ fish is really alive, eh?", and 
. 
"Man~ that dog is . alive!"). ·. .. 
born: when it comes before it has a metaphori ca 1 sense, · extend1 ng 
the· qua 1 f'ty of . .the noun: . '1He is a born swordsman/poet"-. ·. When it comes 
(I -': 4 -.- ' ' 
. afterat has t~~ literal ~ense of i'by ·birth": ~.'-He was a nobleman .born"/ 
"\ · 
"a begg~r b~rn.:'; that is, "he was born a nobleman/a beg"gar". 
J . 
present: when ·it means "existing now" it is put before the noun: 
- ~·t~e present-king", "the present plan'_' . When it ~ans "being in the place 
. . 
referred to" ("here"), 1t is placed after the noun; or is usv<ed ·as a 
I ' 
. predi cati.ve complem~~_t:. "the C~bi net tnenilers ~resent w1:11 agree", "we were . 
· . ~resent -~t the we~f n.g"· (cf. also · J7s~er_son 19~4: 38~-3~7~ • . · But~ _what about 




' Th.is discussion -of the English adjective (with emphasis on position) ·. 
:"' '·,.: 
has not been exhaustive by any stretch ··"of the' imagination--a d_ it w_as not 
·· m~ant that 1t should be. ·It was _simply tioped that the Englis adjectives 
. 
~oul~ be pres,ented in ·as many asp.ects as were deemed ·hecessar 
study. Most examP,les and comments have been concerned with sta ard, 
~ . . ~ 
form~.l English •. ·Style, colloquialisms, and poetry·· have- been kept a 
. ... 
·minimum. 
r ·.· Looking back, we have n_o\;1 r~p.ched a point where we . can ·point out' the . 
4o • _ .. 
following interesting overall view of the adjecti~als in Englfsh : - for o_he-
. . 
word adjej)ivals, the inost fritQwent position is before th~-- noun;· for. two- ; 
word_ adjl'ti vals, the position . varies {sometimes. before, . sometj~s ~fter ); . 
- - ·. 
... ,. .. 
for phr~ses, the positi_on .1s f!K>Stly after the noun (the.·inf1n1tive can 
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Before Noun After 
,. 
. 1 • 
More will b·e said about the English adjective wh~n we get to O:: 
") , . . . 
· . c~_mparing 1t with the French' adj~ctive fri Chapte~ ·Five. ~ut, before that, 
we w11.1 h_ave. to discuss :the adjec.t1ve .1n French separate_l_y, in · much the. : .· · 
• 
same way-as we have ··discussed .1 t 1 n Engl f sh. · 
. . . 
. . I 
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CHAPTER FOUR 0 
J 
.. 
ADJECTIVE POSITION IN FRENCH _ 
' •. -
4.l. ....... "" Introduction . '· 
I 
' ~ ' I J • 
In evf!ry. field of study there wi.ll . -often ·arise pr.ob·lems whic ,, at 
. - - . - - i', I -
' first meeting, -seem to be unsa·lvable, unappro_ach_able i n . ~J~anY instar1ces. 
' . . . . '· -
Scholars will attempt the problem{s) from different angles with no,,or . 
, . . ' 
_little, success for long periods of ti~. "I:hen,·· sud~enly, someope, ~aybe 
quite accidently, w:t 11 "see the · 11ght"-..:and p~ogress gets another. shot in 
' .· 
the _ arm! ' In th~;.field of the phys_ical sciences this ~appens frequ~ntly • 
. '-·" ""' '. \ 
. r: . ~ 
Notice, however,.that the discovery mus~ take place before the theory can 
,.,_.....,. .. . . 
- be put into pra~ti ce. The . sequence us~ally is r' theory~ discovery~ 
'< prac~1 ce .. There was the theory as to wha·t cou1 d be done. to a 11 evi ate . tilE! . 
. . . 
· suf.fering of diabetics, until Doctors Banting and a·est discovere~i:· :t·n.su11n~ 
• • 'I l o('• 
and then put it fn.to practice. · Peopl~ st111 question the the'ory of evolu-
.. •-. ti on bec,ause they cannot see. 1t 'wor~1 ng". .. 
' ' 
•' 
. . . .. ' 
·- With.·linguistics--the study ·of language--linguists often meet with 
. . . . . ' 
.. 
~ ~ , I t • • 
very difficult problems. There is a very basic differenc~, though, -·fn thtt 
' . 
1<1nd of problems me't 'in 11nguis-tics.' Language- is not something that will 
be put irito practice once~ a .discovery is made. Language is '1alive and 
I ~ • o 
well"! · language is working, and has been since _Adam gave names to the . 
animals! . w1·th ·langu-age, practice goes at the beginning· of ·our sequence: 
• .. • 1 • • 
practicH theory~ discovery~ One of the p~oblems of the i1ngu1st is 
I . , . 
se:eking to find how and in what way language "worJS$~1 • The linguist seeks 
.. !_. ___ • • . "~· 
to analyze.,-synthesize, categorize, class_ify, etc. 
.J' • • • :S• . !, . 
: ~~e: o~ · ~he pro~-lems of Fr~nc~ wh.ich continues to pla9~~ lingui. st~ is , 
. • . I .. . ~ . 
. . the place Of the adjective. There have been many different views. and 
. . ' . '-' : . . t 
' 
' J 
~ . . 
' ' 
. I. ' I 
.. 
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theories_ offered as solvtiorrs, and many opfl')1ons raised, but none ~as 'had 
· very · wide acceptance in-the French ~onmun1ty-~ Some ~f the views have . 
covered a great deal of t~e cases; others have only dealt with _a certain_ 
. ' . 
category--prepo.sed adjectives,- for example. ·In the course of this chapter, 
• J • . 
<!> • J • 
some of ' these theories and opinions will come up f~r discussion. 
It 1~ ~he.~ntention (1n this ·chapter) to rema~n as close as po~iible 
. .. 
.. , " 
to ·the format of the last chapter~ In some instances, some changes will 
. .- . ' . -
• • '- I • ' • , 
hav.e . to · be made. · In the first ~ecti on,. 1 n de ali rtg wtth morphology,. there 
. • Q 
are ·new items tha·t .have to be brought 1n (briefly), since they do not happe.n 
·, to be a part of the Eng11sh system--agreemen.~. for ~xalllP.le. The section on 
syntax will: be s-imilar to the English outline . . The chapter will end with 
. - ' . 
. . . 
~-few ideas of my own--to try an~. b:~rg -'t~ge _the~ . th_e vario.~~ - points of ~iew •. . 
, . 
.. . \ __ _ 
.4.2. Morphology 






. \ . . 
No · attempt will be made to ·have an exhaustive cove.rage.:.-just a· few remarks· ~ 
t'• . 




Fonnat1 on .i'"' • 
·what 1S there about the "form'~ of an adjective 1n Fren-ch which' tells · 
, . 
·us it is in fact an adjective? _ ·A foreigner ~rying to learn all (or .even 
. ' . 
most of) the Fr~nch adjetti ves . by such a · "formal" method (a ve.ry dubious 
• - • • u D • , . . . . .' 
quest) would accomplish very little._ There is no ·charact~r1st1c adjective 
morphology. What 1-s there about the form of· "bleu" which says 1t is' an 





















about 11 tableau 11 and "eau"? Both .are nouns; We c~nnqt -tell an a 
then. just ~Y looking at it. We notice 1trmediately that t~e noun 
, - ' \ ' I 
71 
very similar . . '(We brieflrmerrtoned the.very"'similar morphology f the .. 
. . . 
. · adjectM.ve ·and noun in PI~ in chapter one; and ·also the similaritie in 
. . ' .. . 
• • 0 • • • ~· • 
·Latin, from whicn most of modern French is· derived.) • 
• • "' r <llo ' \ • 
Most Fren~h .a~j_ectives' ~ however, can b~,kf'!OWn ' from wh.~t nappes to. 
~ 
" . 
them when they. are used. The rioun, of .course·, has 'one par~icular g nder, 
., 
eithe'r mascuJine or·feminine--le tableau, 1a table; th~ r.egular adje tive 
• • ' \ : - I - . . • . 
has twa genders {masculine and ·feminine) ·and two numbers (singular ant;J . 
. . ' 
. . ~ . . 
· . 'plural). , This is what "form·ally" distinguishes an ·adjective· from···a noun 
" . . . . 
.and_ other 11parts of spee~h". 
· ' . . 
. . -
·~·There,are, of course, a · number·of invariable adjectives. Such are 
ch.ic, bon- marche~ ~tc.- · For ~ost· adjectives, h~weve~, _th~re·ar-e ·the :four 
. ~ . ' 
. . 
possibilities: masculine. singular, masculine plural, feminine ~dngular, 
' • ' I • " o; ~ 
. . 
and feminine plural. 
. ., 
The :general ·rul~ for ··ma.king·' the femi~ine of an ·adj_ective is to add :-e 
' .. 
. tb ~e masculine fonn·: petit -- petite; gr.and · -- grande; ' i ntel 11 gent --
intelligente. (If an adjective ends in -~in t~e mascu1'1'ne, there is ~o 
. . 
.change in· the feminine.) Often this addition Qf -~causes other changes · .. 
to · occur in· the "stem"---th.e masculine form: · The most corrmon of · these . changes 
-· . .. . 
- ' . . .J/ . 
is ,the doublfng of certain final consonants: gros -- grosse; parejT --
.. . . . . I . 
pareille; violet · -:-- violette; · canadien -· canadienne .. The.re is ·a great 
' ' • • ,A. • • • • - • • • • 
variety of other changes: 1 ~ger ..:_ .1 €g~re; concre ~ -- ,coric~te ;·" acti f --
active; jaloux · -:-- jalouse (but, faux. -- fa~sse); b]anc --blanche; franc--
franque ·(but, se~ · _.;.· se.che); valeur -- voleuse (but, ; ~cteur. --. actr1ce{ and~ 
. .. . ' . . ~ 
.'vengeur -- vengeresse). And there are a few other m1 nor . types. 
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" 
·There· are exceptions. to the 11 gene-ral ru.le .. in the formfng ·of the -
pl~ral also~ The usual-~~ri 1~ 'fqr the . mas.cu11·n~ ·- to add an -~ (Th·e. 
feminine form w111 always-add~ -s.): petit-- petits; grand-- grands; 
. -
. . . 
_grosse-- g~sses; active --·actives. Those adjectives that end 1n -s or 
. r . 
~!in· the masculine, , do no~. change tn the pl_ural: fra1s -- fra1s; 
heureux -·- heu'reux. .Those masculine forms that and 1 n -eau add an -x for ~ 
• • ' " . 'J • - , I --: .· ' • 
the plural: beau.-- beaux; nouveau --- nouv~aux (but~ bleu -- bleu~). Most 
adjecti·ves whit:lt' en~ in-!!. in' th~ masculine, add -aux _in the plura1: ·7 • . · ~ 
. . 
loyal -- loyaux; oral -- 'oraux {'Out, · final --. finales). (Most of . the . abov~ ' 
material is summarized from M 
· 4.2 .• 2. · Agreement· 
<fO 
- As a general. rule/~ . adjectives in Fren.ch agree, in gende'r .and.in ~ufllber, 
'with the nou~s tli e~ q ~a 1 ~frt Th 1 s".1 s ~ · bas 1 ~ d1ffe' renee be tw~en thO. ildjec-
· tive in French and in English. In the latter there is no agreement, si nee 
~ 
the adjective ·ts totally inv~riab~e-in ~nglis~. ±n general • in $rench, if 
~ ,. ~un .1s - . mas~ulin~, the adject1~e.1S the s·ame: _. uri petit gar-dm; if · ;' 
. . . 3 { \, 
. em1n~e, then ~o is the · adjec~ive: : 1 .~ bonne cu1sin~. With'number,· we find 
a sim1'lar phenome~~n: .de grands jardins; les._benes .fl:eurs. There is · ·· 
~enerally . ~9 di ffe~ence 1n' k1 nd 'of ag~ement,' whethe~ the - ~djecti ~e conies 
' 
before or after the noun: · les grandes · pormtes, les pamme·s _del_icieuses. 
NevertheJ es.S, there are some . instances ~he~e pos 1 ti o~ does 1 nfl uence th~e -
agreement: . ·~·ne demi-h~ure ~- une_.heure et derri1ef nu-p1eds -- les 'pi~ds nus 
-~Mor 1 e and J~lllile s 1960 :. 2 3 ) • The "nu" cif "nu, -P.1 ~~s" f s . an a dverb1a 1 : r;i the f 
· t n an adjective. 
~ - -· 
. . l ,' ~ . . . . 
.! When ,there are · two or more nouns , the ·adjective modifying them 1 s . 
. · . ~scul1ne, unless all the_ .iouns ;~ fem1n1ne: ull gOtea~ ~t ~e~ . . ' . 
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a-d~ectives they agree according to meaning: les troup'es fransa.1ses et 
• ~ , - # 'o::l 
.anglaises·, les langues fran~aise .. et-~nglais~ (Morle. and Jamrnes 1960! i2) .. .. 
~he first ·phra$.e means ,.i.~ effect, "~he Frencn troup! and the English 
I ' • • • I • ' . \ • \?'J •· • 
troup!_", the sesond nie~n~ "the French ·language and the· Eng11stt, lapg_ua_ge"·· • . · · 
' Cl • ' ' .. • • • • ·.~".& . t 
(There are man_Y other items .that _could be mentioned here, but thejscope · · 
.. "' , .. • •• & .. -- & .. ~ 
of this· paper does not allow. it • . For those interested, any good grammar : · o •. 
\ • t " ' p ', ' ,. ' ,' I 'II o • ' & ' ' ' ;I' ' , · • ,' - • I I , I; . .. .,. • 




As mentioned before ·(ch.apt;er -two'), ·.English has grea-~e.r facil tty than · 
0 
. . 
fre·nch in ad~· c't1v1z1ng other parts qr speech and -different ki .nds of ·. 
ph r~sois • ; . Ne e r the 1 e~ s_: t~ere a r.. occas 1 on~ when the ~ .;ncti . do us~ o thei' ' 
· than "pure" djectives in ~he 1ldj~ct1val functiof). And s-o, t.h:~ fo.l.lowing 
I 
rief. corrments are made in ·that regard: . ' · a "· ' , The ~reat~st differe~ce . betwe~n Englis~· and French in th1s ·regard .. 1s· 
f ~ • • ' . < ~ 
that nonna lly· nou.~s do not directly modify other noun·s in ~rench, bW: th-1 s 
. . (' . " . 
li • • , • • 
' · .~' . 
' I 
.. :.· 
• ' .. .. 
. . . . 
can be done·quite easily ~n Eng11sh. In Engl1~h~ . we can have-such phrase~ 
• I ' ,- • fo 
I . 
~ · as ·"iron . fen~e" ~ "cpn~~s m_at" and 11 Ea.ster- day".:· In ~~enc~, :his· no~m~lly 
. canno.t be·do.ne wit~out invoking a preposition' to .jo1n -the two nouns. The. 
abo~e ph~ases wou{d be. ~rans i~te~ into _Fr~rrch as · .. c.Hhu~e en fern, "nappe ·: )en can novas " • and'"' jOur d~ p . . " . The iwo nouns 01 n each ph riise remain 
/ - n~u~s.· (cf. Hutchins~n· 1-~:69:." ~n. H?We r, Mansfon say~\.th'at -~ou~s us_ed as 
,.- . -
. a~ject'i ve e~ui va lef!ts may be pl_a.ced , directly after the noun without any 
I ' ' " ~ • I • ,. • • ; - ' . 
, · .. 1~terv.ening preposit.i.~n: "la loi Berenger11 ,."1a rue Racine": ··"le'code 
Napoleon" (Mansio~·· l9l9·: lOih . Note tha:t. the~e 'are. all prOper. noun's. 
. . . 
~ • I. • 
Another e?(~mple ·.is: ."la vo1ture Pull'mim". A coiTI110n noun may sometimes 
. . . . . . .. 
.. . . 
. ·' 





























. l: . ' 
· be used,- .howev~r: "un ~es.ton sport:'. 
I 
.. . 
There ··are so~ adverbs which take on the a_djectival f4nctio.n, one 
o.f the most frequen't being -.. ~i.en": ' "le malade e_st bien'~; "11 est ~ien.de 
' '· ·1 4 
gah:fer une cer.taine dign:;t, .. te"; "mon~rez~moi que1que chose de bien" - I 
. ~- ~ . \ . 
(Grev{sse 1_964: · 796)'. 
. r . 
Others also note thiS function of "bien": "un homme 
'· . 





1964:.1_18). . . • 
• 
11Adjecl1 v~ . ~qui_ ~a 1 ents. (~ther- .~han . adjective .cl aas~s) genera 11y ~ansi s t 
.· 
_ of (a) a noun governed by the' · pre:pos i ti ons. de, ~, -~·n .• ~. ; or (b) an infin1-
• • • t 
' • • ' •J' • . ' • ' . • I • ~ 
.. tiv~ governed qy a .... .._ (Mansion_ 1919: 101),. · Among his examples 
. . ~ . . .. 
· fonq~.i ng: ,. - . I ' 
' .. 
un homme de talent a talented. man 
un h·omme ~ barbe gr-1 se. --- a grey-bea-rded ·man 
une' tasse ~ - cafe --:P~ .a coffee cup " . 
une montre en or --- a gold watch · 
une salle. a. manger --- a dining-room . 4 
voici. une lettre ~ expedier ~--her~ 1s a letter to ·be 
.· d1spatche·d. 
" .. . 
are ~he . . ,._ 
. .. 
. ""' . Since·~ of course,. adjective 1clauses at;e frequently · .. pure .. ~adjectiVes 
' ... . ' . \ 
' -/\ · that have bee~ exp,anded, it is. to· be expected that adjective .clause~·- are 
• • • • ' • - 'i.., "· 
. . r .. . # • • '" • 
as. abundantly used ih French as they · are in English. ·They are gener~Jly 
• , . \ • , • 1 ... t • • .,., • t • · . : \ .... 
. ..-: ·. ·introduced by "qui",, "qu·~u", or some _ form_of 11 ~equel~· ,(the,.latter having 
• r: , • I • ' • 6 , , ~ • 
• I to agree wi~h the noun:, which ft. refers.). · There is .n9 .la~k_·•of.~xamples: 
• 
'
1Voic1 un lfvre gui est interess.ant", "Ce n·'_est pas 11ut: gu1 ·m•a dit cela". 
. ' 
' . . I ' 
· The various forms of "leque1" are also · used after prepositions: "l' Arc de 
• • • "- Cl , • I f • • • 
. 'tr.i omphe e~ t 1 e ~onu~n't so us . 1 e'gue 1 se trouve . le" So 1 da t:- ·1 nc~nnu II.·~ ·. 
. ' . ~ . . . . . ~ : . -
... 
.... 
/ . . ·. ~ . ·• \ 4. 3. . Syntax 
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4.3.1. Introduction . .. f 
(1) The Approach 
• I l 
. It is a .quite obvious ~nd naive" remark that -all par1Sof speech have 
~.o,;. .;.,bi 1 i ty in 'the. sentence. · Even the seEnce itself, acc0rdi ng to . 
grarm1arians who worry about~yle", may go b'est at the beginning or end 
• -:. ': . . 
.. ·of a pa~ag.r,aph-~or · el~ewtiere •. ~nd within the sentence, verbs._. for _.example, 
" • . , I -" 
may. cor:ne at various . points, for semantic, 'p.honolog'ic or stylistfc re.asons. 
. ~ . . . ..., .. . . 
. So trfBy the .hbim~. 'Even article-s ·may be, separated fr~m their nQuns _by 
·' ~ \ . . 
a·dj~tjVf:!s or-their equiva,.ents . 
'• 1\, • -
Now the adje~~fve, in both_ E~glis~~nd French, is; perhaps~ one of 
-the .most mobi , .e of. t~~ ele~ents_ . :here ·,{re··~our· :~~ic pg\itions in French 
'(a~ t _h_ete are in Engl 1 sh): prepos 1 ~1 on. pas tpos 1 t1.on. pre~i c~ t& c· a.~tri but II). 
and shifted. Each position, however, does not have the ~a~ relat1ve 
: (f, ... ,~.-
) < ,_ I ' • 
. importance~ .. in English;_ as- we shall s~~ presently. 
One ~ay one could approach thi~ sectiqn ~s by taking the vi~ws · of 
It . . , , 
various per~~ns'who - ~ave said anything about the importance .of po~ition 
,., - ~ ' . 
_'-· _O.f ttie adjecthe, in French, and only discuss ~hat they say in r~lati·on· to 
' -
one .another. · Instead of that method, an effort wilt be made to remain 
. . . . \ . ~ 
•, ' 
close· to -th·~ .format of the pr~ced.i ng -chapter_ on ~h~ Epgl ish adjective. This 
I . . • - . . . . J 
m~ans ~hat · -~ach J?O.Sition ~ill be. ta~e.n_ and diSCUSSed .~eparately, Starting 
• ~ •Q • 
wi th pr~po~ i fi on • I . . Of course., from .time to' time, it will be necessary·. to· 
' . . , • 
" 
make cross-ref~rences to ·'· another position,·and to what· another person- has 
. . . . ·'t: ' . ~- "'} ~ ·. ' J' • 
.saiMbout a particular · asp~ct, so· that one has ~o beg toleia.tion for, , 
. il>r • ' • I 
. . · perhap's,: making . (in : ~ifferento s_ections} not a few 'references 7tb- the same' 
·. aut,h~r. The·,, big advantag~ ·of_ this _a'ppro~ch is t-hat . . it will be · easier, both 
. . -
for 'me: _and ·~he reader, to tnake comparisons of Eng] ish and French (the 
' ' • • ,:.. • ../" ~I' • • 
subject of chl)'pter "five).· •. 
,, 
. ' 
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I h~• • ·' 
(2) Historical 
. .' -.. ~ ' · .. In Lati~. the adject1v~ 'cou.ld come e1t.her before oril'ker t~e· noun 
I • , • F • • ._ 7 
.. s·i.nce ·1nf1~~ti~n had m~~t - .of the•funct1on .of· wha,t .is · t~day (1.~.-f~~nch).· 
' . . ~ 
. 
.. . 
. . acconip 11 shed by order,. or by another J ex1 cal 1 tern. -. In . Q 1 d French , the • ¢ 
~ . b . 
~nde~cy wa~ to place the ~d.je.ctive af.t~r the .. noun·, 4lthough ·Dauzat su·g.. ' .. 
. ' . b . . . . • • 
~ge.s ts the 6'ppos 1 te.! (Hutchinson, .i 969 : ·16.) ~ · . Today. seine sa~ . F~ench , u~de r 
~~ ~~~g.., End11 sh 1 nfl w!~ce, i $ begi nni n.g .to·: p 1 ace 'adj'~ct1 ves t:nore and nta·~ 
' . 
before the ' ~oun. ,This· is what· Hutchinson ca·lls 11anglic1sation•1 {Hutchinson . 
1,969: 16).. .It ~i l'l probably take ~any more .years before we can get the · 
' . l: , ,. ' , , 
proper.perspecti~e a~d ca~ .s~. with _ any amo~:~nt of ~ert.a_1n~; ·~hether English .• 
wi 1.1- ha~e · such a treme\1dous 1 nfl ue-nce on the ~~s 1t ion of. the . Frenbh , J: ~--
~ . , ·~ '-- · ... 
. . 
. . ·. tl: 
·adjective.. : · 
: . .. ) : . 
rP ·. I 
4~3.2. Preposition I . 
•  
.. ·( i ) One.' Adject 1 ve .· 
• . ·· .. • t) ·•. • • ( . • 
. This·· pos i ti o·n 1 s qf.ten· ·used by orie ·adjective· 1 n French, the genera 1 · 
. " ,. . 
' '· 
pattern beinQ .de.tenniner +adjective ·+ n~un. (The~e are cer.tain·except1.ons 
. . ~ ' . \ ! .. , . ----; · . ., .. . ~ 
~o this pa_ttern which ~wi.ll be consid. iry chapter f1ve). W~at kinds o·f · .. 
. ~ - • ,.., ' ,· • . . . l 
adjectiv.es most ofte~ fill this' position? · According to many wrfte·rs o~ th~ .' 
·· : ' ,. . . ... o • • • • • " • • • • •• 0 
_s~j-~ct:. there .are, ~n Fr~nch, adjec_f1_Yes w~~ch ~orm' with th_e ~01-Jn ~ single . /4. . '· 
notionl!l unit."· These .adjectiyes generally pre-cede; ~ T~i.s ointegr~tion 'of the ... 
• , • , 
0 
·, I o 
( • - • : • J .• - • .. • - • 
'adjective with the .'substant1ve . is a well-known fact-: ·. 11 Une · ch~re soeur". · ·,. 
. . .:r " ~ ' • • .. • • 0 • 
.. "une ·bonne ~oeur." (Faucher · .i9t1 : J 20.) · • 
. •,. ~ . . 
.. 
How do··we knowo.1t -.1s a single notio~-th~to. the . phrase · is expressing? .. , 
"Un ·· cheval . olanc" . (with We . ~djec~ive ·c;om; ng. ~~;&r·) :refers·· t~ ~o ·~1 as-ses~· ,. 
0 ... c. 0 T o , 
I • • ' • • • t ' :-~~at of horses. an~ tha·:t ·.of white- -Qbje~ts • . On ;·-the oth~r· hand, "un . p~i ~ . · ·. · · ·· 1 
.. . ·, . . ,_. . . . . 
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"" . . . 
· ·(~aucher 197l: 121) . . ·Others say 1t is orie entity b_~tafs·e th_e .~3rec~1-ve' 
. ' . 
- ex~resses a. ch'aracteris~ic ~hich .. "comes to. our 'niind at the .same time . as 
th.e obj~t· to which we apply · it 11 (Glat1gny ·1_967._:·201, c~mment1ng on the , 
V1.ew of C.l €da·t) • · · · 
. ' 
' " ·, '\ . ' 




· sem:~t~ c·a 11·; fnd1 visa.b 1~: · "une g~and~· ·pelso~n-e" ( = : ;,une: adulte.") • •_iles 
0: 
petits· poi~ 11 ~ · The way to . tell i ft~ey are compoiln~, ·or 1 f they are ·still . 
adj'ec~ive plus ry~un, 1~ to .see if they are. preceded in ~:he pJural 'by de or 
·des· •. H<they· t~ke des- then the · phra~e is· one sfngle entity·. (K~lly .l~7o:· 
. - . - . . . . 
. 78~). The difference' can :b~ shown in "~ gros ar~res II, and· "des petits 
. . ' 
. ,, . 
I 
The latter then pois-·". ·. (An6ther exampl~ is 11de.s petits painstt ="rolls"). 
• E ; (! ' • ' ' 
is· represen.tat1ve of a s..ingle enti.ty .. T~is.'is als~ · shown by ·th.e fact that" · · 
. ( . . . 
· ·~- · one can h~v~ .. grands" petit_s. po1s"~ Many phrases having.-adjeoti ve phis ,noun 
\ .s . • • "0 
· _,are not ,_is close as thi.s last exampl~ ·, but are s·till considered as a sing.le · 
ent1 tY. 
Harald He1n.rich . mak~s . the dfstinction that- t~ose adject1v~s which .·. 
. - .... . . . . . , 
·I~' 
.come before' function as ' "morph~~S 11 ' and those. that are postposed·. function ... · • . 
~ o ' (.) o • I t o o I •, \ r ,. -
I 
as ."lex~mes"~ . ·What he: ~a.ns by thes·e two terms must be ·understood ·in ·order 
' ' • .. ~.: ' .' o , ' I .- ' I I 0 I j,> 0 - 0 o • 
to comprehend what he 1 s say1 ng here... ·.His "morp~emes" 1 ncl ud_e . the articles·., · 
- de~ns~r~·t.iv~· and .-pos~~si.ve adj~ct{ves· ,. ·.interr/gati~~e an~ .rel~t~v~ ·~dje~- -: 
. - 10 (I • - _. • _ · :'j·.. - -
··.tives,.indefin1te adjectives, numer1lls and preposit1ons--w(th some others. 
. . ' . •, . . . 
·· For."lexemes" he has the followirig: " partici.ple~nd ~erba·l adjective~ adje'c:.. 
' • , 4 • 
' • • , 4 • • (& 4 • 
t1ve modified by ccimpl~ment, and prepeis.Hlon -complement (Weinrtch 196.6: WJ). · 
• •• ., - • • • ' ' .Ro ' 
. .. -" . T.h~ -f1r:st category cbnsists of ... grimmatical~ ~ords,'· the s~cond .of lex1~ar - ' 
• J) • i ,;• 
- , o ·words . . · .ro explain the dj_tference he uses the tehns ".semantic·· exiens1on" . 
_, . - ' ." . . . ,• . . ·... . . . . . . . ... ~ . " ; . . :'~-
-· ·and •'semanti,c intention" .. , He ta"kes a ••morpheme", · ~·)e" , . and· a i•lex~me", · · . 
O ,iJ ' ' , , 
0 
t • 0 I I 
0 
: 
• f, - . 
. ' 
I t 0 o 
o .. _ ' I • ', • 
. . ( .. . 
.. 1. 1 •• 
I 
. ' . ! .. •. 
. :, ~ ·~ ' . ' 
1 .. · .. · 
·~· ' , _ 
. . / · ·. . ~ · 
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·" 
'). . . . '•po~te", to ~elp in:.. the explanation.. He says that the 11semantic 'extension .. · 
. . 
. . ~ ' ~ . 
o.f "'le" is 'far · g~eater than 'that of 11 PO~te 11 • "Le 11 co.ver~ ·all mascuH.ne 
. . 1. • 
.nouns ... -"poete 11 · only includes all po_ets. As· for ·"semantic -intension" 
(amount of 11 information 11 .. the teni"r ca~ries)' ' ule· .. is very weak, but .the 
. . '
• ., nformati'on II contained by. "po~.te" much greater. "Lexemes" are mor'e in ... 
' •. I ~ J 
• J 
' . 
num~er tl\an "mor,phe_mes"~ ' b.ut the l,atter'are used more". fr~quentlj (.We.~nrich · · .·· 
196J:·-84-85).· If the ·artjcle prece~'S because it is a 11morph~me'" ·("semantic · 
• I 
. extensi_on" ~re_at, 11 seman.tic · i~tension" small), tlien wh~t .a~out '_the.po~t-
\• . 
. posed article _in Rumani~n? 
.· Wh01 has all that got t~ d~ with adject/ves. ~om1ng 1n prepo51~1on?' ~e !:.;· 
.· _says . th~~\adje~tives wh}ch precede the noun ~ave ~emantic status of a · 
.· ., . . . 
_ ~·morp~eme" · (We1nrii:h 1966: 85);. that this po~1tfon is, 1n ·f~ct; reserved. 
. . 
\.f~r 11morph~nies 11 , so ·.that·if a .. •ilexe~e·' (ordinarily postpos~d) is put bef~re· 
.. 
· 1 t 1 oses ·.some of 1 ts full· sense,' 
Bondi Sci~rone has atta~ked this particular' ~spect of Wetn~ich's 
. ' . . ' 
' ' IJo • ; ' • I 
proposal, by stating that 11amount of 1_nforma'tion" has nothin9 to .do wi~~ 
• I ... ' , ' ~ , .. ~ . ' • • , ~ ~ • 
w~ether _an· atJjecti ve ·comes. before. or aft~r. He· says tha t~an adjective : ·. 
. .\ ·~hich norm~lly c~~s after·._carries ~ gr~a~eriamount of i. ~fo.~~~iorf.~when.' you·· 
' :. - • • ' • • • - • ~ • • ·~. .. • ' . • \l • 
'pt:Jt it before the noun .be.cause 1 t ."; S· unexpected· i _n this pas 1 ti_ on . (Sci arone 
• · Q ·1967-(saa). If the . "amourit'o~ informatio~-.i ha~-riothin~; to~~ wi~h adjec·~_iv~ 
p'osit_ion~ why do~s · he continue with "an adjective.which ~onnally comes · after 
. ;,. 
carries ji gteater amount -~f · 'information •• :."?· 
. . ' } 
' It · 1 s t~ue tha~ -~ adjec.:.. 
.· . 
' . 
tives in postposition have a grea~ amo'tmt Of ·1iinfonnation 1; { 11Un cheval gri~"); 
~ · .: · ~ - . ,. ~, · . .. , , 
I .. 
but,. so· do some adjectives i.n prepos~t1on ("un· ae11.cieux rep,as ... J.: 'uAmount 
,. . . 
... 
·. of inform'ation" is a ver,y subjective 1tem in ·any case;· how ·does one evaluate . 
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· Still .other' 1i nguists say · that . those adJec.tiv~s w~i ch ·are gener~.lly .' ; : : 
·, . 
preposed ·are in this pos1t1.on .because.'Of their affective or. emOtive· ~· 
• . ' . · ' • • • •• • • , oc 
' . . . j . . . .-" . . • . 
characterfstics. Michel Glat1gn.y,.in his· article, 'ta place ·des adjec=tifs · 
. . .. 
' '\ . . . . 
ep1ththes dan_s deux oeuvres de,Nerval", first surrmar1zes the C<?inmeilts of 
.. . . . . ·.. . . . 
:" .'w~at ?thers have ~~i.dirr , regar~ .to ~djecti,~~?~~t'1on (Glatfgny 1967;-201-
·.22p). Three o~ the '-persons he ' menfio~ (Bo11lo1;', Dauzat, and· Bl_inkenberg) 
·~ cof!sider the· adj~ct1ve pla~ed before . the noun as. haying· an. emotive or .. · 
' . ·.: affecti~e ~e-~se · • . Wartbu~g· says ~ssent~~lly·. t~e same •. · Adje~~1-ves which 
• . . • ~ . • • • c . 
) • ; I ' • "' " • . ~. " • • • ' .. I ,. 
. are !JSed e100tional1y ·(affective us"e) .often .prece.de :· "ce cher ami": "no'tre : 
". ' "' ' 
1 
" f I ' 4l " ~ 
V · a1m{lble co.rre.spondaot'·~ (Wartbu.rg 19~7: . 152). ~. But, 1~ not "magnifique•: 
I 
. . 
. emotive in ·"une' cath~drale maQni figue'·'? ' · · o 
Others :-have · taken different vi ~wpdints a,!ld the~ries as 'regards 
, . ' . ' . 
·adjec·t .1ve pos1t~on 1n French: ;Some·of th'ese .will come up for.disclission . · 
. :- ' . , · 
. · when we 1 ook ~ t pos tpos 1 ti on. And we w1.1l have· •to ·refer ·bac;~. 'to ·'some of 
. . 
~ . . 
·the views already' presented here, since postpbs.ition a-lmost always 
. . . . - ~ · ~ . . .. . .. .. . { . . . . . 
. . contrasts with prepos 1 ti on • . · (P 
-(2) Two Adjectives Jr.··. 
I . . 
As was pu~ cas'e with .English, whEm we)1~ve ·two or more adjf!ctiv,es' 
•• ' ' I" .. • • • • • • • 
which precede, then the order that we · place them in has to· be considered.·· 
' . . '• .. . ;. 
• •' ' G , 
As a general rule, .if one of the ·adje.ctives has a close·r connection with · 
·. ' .. · . . ' ' · : .. _:_[' 
the·· noun (closer aff1n1ty) than fhe .other.~ ~en 1t, ·of coursE;!, w111 ·1m-
., 
.. .... ·mediately pr.eced·e. So, W!:! .'' get 'such' examples a's: · ~une bell~ jeul'}e fille", 
I t ) • ' .. J 
•·- · "~a . ch~re yieille·.gr~nd-mere" ~ In th~se . examp~_es'uj~un~· ·fiHifi·· is ·a·~om- · .· · 
' ' • ' I , • .. ' • 4 ~ l ,j~~und ~s 4-e~nes .~i i_les), · and· · ~v1e111e gran.?·1.~~~e·" ·is · ne~rfy . .- _s~. 
I . • <l , • , • ' , • • '\.. • • 
0 
" I " 
1 
' ' ' " " , f ~ .,t 
' . "/ 
~ (a) Co-ordinated Adjectj've~ . •. . ·, 
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The· exarrY;>_les above are with ' adjet.tives . . coming ·side by side. What 
( . . . . . . . . 
.. · ·. ~appens when two adjec~;z···.'•~. joini!d by a• conju~ction,the most c~n 
·. · ~ qf which is 11et~'? -·It .1 d1ff1cult to even J?OStulate a rule when · there is 
' ' • ,J,' ' ' I • ' '\.:~... : ,. • • ' ' I • '' 
such a scarci~y of exampfes fo·r this . ~ype .of· phrase. (Most adjg,ctive~ . 
' I f f 
.combined 1ri this way. are· postposed in French.) ·This indicates· that .the ., 
• ' • ' , · • . ' ' I • 
, .·· ·. French. have a tendency · no't to -use ··thjs .k1nd of·phrase ~!rY often .··1n 
. - . r , ' 
. ·preposi-tion. Maybe. ·it 1s .due to rhythmic .order,· the d~sire ··not 'to hav~ . .' ·. · 
I 6 ' • 
\ ' . ' . . , ;,· ... . , 
. the .·(pre)determ~ner~· ?f· the ~oun separated by \eve_ral accents: However, • 
"' ~ · . . :there-. ~re )c~ses . wh~re 1 t 1 ~ _"used! "~a " 1 o~gue· et· ia} ve fi gyre> B'ut .note 
~ . . . 
the ' famous .11 ne . from .Mal lame ·{w1 th repea~ed . art1 cfe): 111 e vi erge, ·1 e . 
. "l • . I • •. . . . • • ' . 
vivace et le bel aujourd'hui .. (Glatigny 1967: · ~15). It appears .. that, i·n· . . ·. 
• • • • p 
- ~he fi.rst' e~mp~e· hfre, 'it wo'uld make ve~'f'ttle di.ffe~ence -~f ... longue" 
' . . 
. . 
-came immea1ate1y 1n 'front of the noun. ·It would be difficult to state • · 
\ ' , • , r • • , • • ' • ~ • • 
. ~ . I . 
. categorically .that .either .. on_e . of the -adjectives had_- a greater affinity with' 
. . . 
the noun. The use of. ~l:he conjunction tends ·.to ·bind · together the -adject.ives, 
. . . . · ·' 
so th_at · they, qualify ttl~ noun. a~ one. 
~· 0 
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- ~o~v.eau . 
ancien 
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· petit · 
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· . (grand) 
~ . . . . . 
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. premier · 
· deuxi~me 
etc. 
· : de'rnier 
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III .' .. 
11 12 
gros vieux 
.- - jeune 
r 
,.· .. . . 
rt)6,~~ in Gro~p ~ · are "fi~ed" .. (.Ex~m~Jes: i•.nos deux seuls' amis"; '.~la .seule 
r 
'· 
• • ' j • • • • I I • • • '\ ' "' • • • • • • \ • 
. autre solution")--th-at is, another order woulq be very rare and woulp have.· 
to be~ "just~fied by conte.xt .... 
. ., 
She takes the ·"exc~ption": "les derni~~s · . . : 
• . ' . . ! . 
. · deux-jours", and. say$ that this i$ possible if time is considered in periods 
I • • f & • • 
of~ two days.~ · Bu·t, ·one may add, if there is a : factory. or· 1 abo~a tory where 
' ' ' I • \ ' ' ', • ,; 
. ' I 
· time ·is.·usually parti .~ioned thus·, then it \'!Oul_d be ·very !'~atural~' to·spe·a.k· · 
. • 413 . . • 
~f "l~sder.~ier~ .deux ~ou~s_'1 .• a~d rare, perhaps~ to he~r ~he other: \'les . 
.deux derniers, jours" • . If, then,- ·it depends; on the -·"situational"co.n;text~·. 
. ' 




I \ 0 • • "f • - • --:---- ' .- • I o 
. ' ' . \\. . ?; 
cultural j~9(eroe~.~~ not a 1.1ilgui
0
s t ic .one. . . · "- : ~ . / .. 
~. Although most o~·!he "f1.xed'i ·,Orders ~·ere found ,in Gr~up I, som·e.·she · ,· ;· ~ . .
· cons ide red "f1 xed" between_ Gro-~ps I· and I I ·, and a 1 so,. between Groups I I and · · · 
. . . .'' . . .'\. .,. . ,/' ' . . 
. ~ . I 
·.; 
.. '. ' . 









.. · .. 
... 
' I 
. -(. .. ... 
. . . 
.. ~. · ~· .. . : 




· · -III. · Here·are .two examples (one ~each): '~le seul·vr.a1 · bon~eurU,~and 
• _· 
11Une p~uvre pet1 te Cho~e II 0 • • .: 
.. · : ""_: NearlY>!. ajl .th_o_se thit co~ld ~ b_i· combined wi~1 ·n-. G~-up III "!ere .clas-
.· ·',-sified as "optional'": ' "une belle ' grande carte·~;' or "une gr~~de belle 
..... '. 
cart~";_ "un~ petite v1eille -~a1s·on"; or-"une . v1~ille pe.tit.e maison".· All,· 
ttlose · n~t .. already given _ as "fixed_" or :'optional" are listed as ·"preferred"~· : , · . 
.. 
· ~s·t ·Of them in Group !I_.; Examp 1 es ar~ "nos' pauvres che rs .co us tns!', "son · ·. · ·. ·· .. i: 
-. 
f4os't · adjectj 'ves t,hat a~ pa_rts of phrases, are modi"fied by phrases, . 
. . 
.. ·. 
. . . . ~ 
. or. are modified by adve.rbs aM other i terns, are put after the noun in 
. . .... . . 
F~n~h~ · So: this. as·p~ctof adjec.tfy~ position will .be cton~id~~d in some 
' • . .. . t 
. ·.· 
\ - : . !' • • 
detail whe'n ·we look at postpositio.n. · However, . there is· one pattern which 
•,,• I 
, · can be mentioned her.e,_and . ~hat ·is the adverb+ adjective • . · ·Prec~ded by a~· 
. ,; . . .. -
_- adv~rb ?f_ ~~n-tity· (m~no$yllab~ c)~ . ,:peu", _"si _" ~: "trop", · i_•.tr~s ",' of ·"as~e_z", 
the adjecti~e ofte.n~-remains in front: "un~ t'res belle fenvne" ('Wartburg 1947.: 
. " ~~ . :,... , . 
)54)'. If·.- ~he aQjective is· re.l'ativ;ly .long·it ~omes. aft.er: ,',un livre assez 
··.' '· : · . . . . 
, . ·-~1 n'tereslant ". t . ut.t-'s::.robe. s i . eH!gante II. I 
_.;, . . .;·_. : . . ' if 
• .' ·,l 
\ . ' 
4,4:3.3. ::P'ostp·os1tion · 




• c·· .· 
• • I ~ 
. · . M·o~t,'~rite~ ag:te on one ROint Y~hen i_t coines t~ _ adjectiv~ . p~s·i _tion in . to 
relati-on fo the .noun;- th~t · is, ' that, in the :majority of. _cases, ·a-djectives 
~ • f ~ • • • .. .. • • 
"· 
ar~· postposed. _ s·uch are .1!he viewsil'.Harald·w~tnrich~ {.1966: 82-89), Gl·~tigny '; 
~ ··(i9q.7: -~Ol-220T' and. Da~~a-t- (~.~4.3: .. _;40') ... ~.' -Not .·everyo~e ;~ ·.s; certain of 
• • . · " : . : . • . , . .. , """... _. . r . , 
··this· . . Hutchinson -ar'gues ·that- the po.sit;:on .i s free :fQr every adjective · 
, • • • • , .- , 
1 
' ,1 ' , --. ' , ,.. -: r" 
(H~tch1nson 1969: 15). · (This viewpoint··;Jill be · considered lat~r). 
' o I . • ' ' t' ~ - • ' • 
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. . . ·' - . . ' 
. It has. been statisti-cally shown that. the "normal" pos.ition for the 
' . , . 
. ·adjective 1n French i·soafter;the noun? that 1s. adjectiyes come after more 
. . . . . 
, ·, • • • ' I r • ' _,. ' ,, (J 
· of~~ than ,they.-precede .. . The''· l"ati~ ·_(before/after) has· been given as 
0 • 
. : .35(~·5, but.- sonietimes, .jn certain - contexts~ postpo$ftion ·wi11 avera·ge 
I :, 'II .;r' • • 
. . . ., . , .. . ·. -. 
. •, ~a ·round 90% (We1nrich 1966: 82). . , 
' a . -
·. 
·· une.'6th~r;·fact _bears _noting~;, thi~ ·regard thpugh, .an~ that·is -·that · .. 
'\ 
there are .only about thi rt,y_pcormnon adjecti ve~·.'which precede'. according · to 
' . , . . 
:: · ~- ··~st grammars. (Kelly-1970: ·79"3). · · There a~e-many. times that numb~r- which- · 
• til • \ • • I ~ ' .. • • ~ P " • 
. • I 
o.rdinarily come after. ·when seen in thfs li'ght, "the rati'o 35/65 is nQt all ~- . 
-· . 
. : 
·-; . . . ·- . . ~ - - r <'·. .· that one-sided. Also, the - adj~~tfve~: \'lhich no'!Tl~lly. precede"'ca~ be used - , t · 
' ~ .. 
- ~ .- .- -- -
' • 




·. "· t 
. ' ·. 
"'r , " 
• I 
.•. 
,before· more -r:toifns · t~an-.~-par.ti-cul ~r ·adje·cti ve y.~h1 ch ·is· no-r.ma lly pos tpose.d. 
. . . . - ... ... . . , . . . . 
. · . Let u~ take 11 bor\" .(as an · e~ample of tbo~e tbat ordinar-ily precede),· and 
--. 
~ • 1 • • • •' • , • , • ~ • 
L "intell'ectuel" (·to -represent those that com'e after).: · We can ~pply "bon·" to ' .. 
' • t ' ' • • ' I ' • • • • • • ' • - .- ·~"' ' ' ' ' 
a'lmost anyth-ing:. 11bon ·livre", -.''bons gateaux", · "bonne chaise",· ''boones-;- · 
'. - ' . ( . . . \ . ' . ' 
idees'1, etc." "·Intell~c.~uel 11 , however, c·an be applied to only'. two of ·tHe~ -. · 
~ I' • • ' j) "' :! • 
pouns:·- 11des . _ idee~ intel'lectu~lles", and,' ·~u·n livre 1q,te_11e~toe1 11 • .', . ·, • • 
·, • • • • I . - , - . - .· 
We have . consi'dered_ s~me of·. the types 9f adj.ec.tiVes .which : p_recede; · I · 
.- · 
11sin-gle entity", "morp~~mesfl, and "aff~-ctive•'·_. ORe_ tha-:-aat_e~istic_o"f 
·. postposed adje~t-ives tha~ m·an;' li:nguists ~n<;i 'g~ammar~a~s··giv~t:f~ · that ;.t.''is 
• I ' j ' ?'< • f ' • ' 
·: •rdistingu(shing 11 ._ Jtie __ adj~~~;;ve_ pl,aced ·aft~r:· the 'nou':l.a~ds a :c.tistinctive , 
. .. . . . . . (\ 
. a'nd int~llect~al. ' trait tQ· the idea express'e_d by the _-noun • . I't- is. ~sed to 
. . . . ~ , '. . . 
· ... ~lass~fy, describe, , def~ne • . Its 'function i.'s to 91stinguisfi the nou~ from .· · 
, . . . 
all' other nouns of the same ki.nd: "·une :grande ma1son 11 , that is a subjective 
l ., . . . " • ,r • ., .. • , • ~· • . a . . 
J " an·~ emotion~1 - appr~cia_t1o·n; b!Jt~ 11 tin . enf~nt angl~is". is s<~mply "_an Engl'ish 
. . . . ., f· . . 
child;, ·.(Hutchinson 1969; 1i, conme·nting on th~ views of Ullmann.)- ~,. -- .. 
- r ,. • ' I ' • • . ' - · • f. 
•. 
~\ ~ ... , 
. '...-, .... , ' . 
. ~f .,_ ~ 
. ' 
1,· · • , · ':' . J i 
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·. 
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· s~·i arone says much the~ sa~ th1_ng as -the above, 'but f'.le ta1k~ of .the 
· .. , . 
,\ ' · · t'degener:a11zing'~J funct4on of the postpose'd adjective. To -lead up to his ' : 
.. . 
; "· (' conc.Jus·ion he sp~aks of ariy ~~rticular na~ for a~ objeCt as -being. very' · 
• • ' ' ' • I • 
'I" · general -. '-'Table"·, he says,·can refer tOj,!~l ~orts or -tables: round, square~ ·' 
. . . .. . .. . . . . ' . . 
.. "', · . . . . 
etc. This general notion .of "table" has . to be ·na.rro'wed - ~own in order for. 
. J .· . , l . - . . ... 
sound cormtunica-don to take .. place, _He says th~ noti9n o.f· • .-table" i.s· an 
. 
" . . 
. . , I 
abstract:ion, rand we do not talk.:1n ·abstractions. The object we wish to-1.- - . ; . . . . 
· -~a lk abou~_ 1 ~ specffi c ~ _w~i ch m~ans - w~.- h~ve to ''de genera 1-i ?:e ":· tlie word. · · 
·. ~·table" • . this we. do by ·adding o~er .words_. ·rh·e ~ore . an ~dj~ctiv~ functions 
' 
·'· 
- I ~ • • o 
' to- d~~en~~aliz.e the ~ense of the .noun·, the ·~or~ reason )t ~as . to_ be 'aftar · 
• ' • 'J • - ~ • ,. .. 
th·e n~un (Sc1arone 1967: 590-_593). _ 
.This "degeneralizing" function does not seem to be the reason for 
• J' ~ t • r • ':" c,t. ' 
··. ·. a~jecti~~ - position in French. · In speaking of~· the arti.cle system in French, · .. 
. : 4. ' · . . 
Guillaume poin_ted out th~t . the -1-n_definite .article w~s a "mou-vement de 
' ' • "' ' I .~ • • ' • : I ' " 
particular1~ation", that the definite article' was .a "mouveme.nt de • · 
, . . ' . .. 
gene~al i'sat1on 11 • (Gut 11 aume' ) 971 (A).: . 43); . Would . S.ci arqne ··put the ·; n- . .· 
definite artic.le (unr after the,-~oun? 0 
w ·- --- ~ ~0 0 I 
. . ' • . 
. : 
Sciarone ·-s-ee_ks. to put h.1s "theory" into· operation, to -show ~~.at it 
... . . . . . ' 
.-:-
w~rks . ,: ~e takes the 
'I 
.· 
views presented by ·Bl i nkenber·g but' interprets them 
. . . . . 
: . 
' . 
. hi_.s ·w_ay • . He applies his, theory in·· .the foll'owtng man.n~er: f~~ ~dje~ti ves 
· .. 
. . 
. . : l_ike 11b?rt";· .. "mauvais", which._. re_gula~ly precede, .he,. says _ they d?_ SO• '• 
· ~ because they do not ·"degeherali z~"-:--they express a judgement. Adj~ct1.ves. · ·# • 
I . 
which express . durat1o.~ . come b~fore because they also do. not d1st1 ,ng~1sti one · 
. . ~ • . . c 
·~ 
, object from another; they only ·.judge space o·r duration: _ ,;u~ · cou.rt ··sejour" 
. . . .. ... . . , ... ~. . 
(Sciarone 19G7: 595). When the se'nse .of t.he adject'fve. ;~ . i nher.ent ;'n the .. 
- • I " . .· ~ ., . ·. . . . . . ' • " . • . : . 
. ' 
. ,_ .n~~~· it precedes. ·.· This_ ·;s what .Blinkenb.erg .calls "emotive~·. · They, too, ~o · . 
• • r.. . ..... .. .I ' 
' ' .. 
.. .. . · . 
, .. 
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.• 
·. .. . ~ot -~·pecify:. · The meanin.g ·_of· the- adjective has already been implied befor~ 
. , . l . . I . 
· ·.· i .t is .us.ed: · .. ~a s~inte c~~l.ine;'--th~ hilf was 'pr.esented' a~ h_o)y. · For him. . .. 
.i 
·. { 
. an a~jecti ve·. ~~~a.:fsed in ~el1ef 11 .-1 ~ the sarre as 'sayfng · "degenerali zed "~-·o.ne . 
· ·. ~~ing is dfst1ngu1shed from a v·ery._ s1~ilar on~ by ~ean~ of the adj'ecfi·~~: 




' . . 
"ce n 'est pas: une ~ue · courte-. c • est um! rue lo.ngue"--the noun : is s~cified 
(Sci arone ~.967: . 594~.596) : 
But,· o~e could obj~ct,-what about 11Vrai.~'L. Does ·not. "vrai. " in · 111e vr~1 · . 
A 0 • • ,: 0 0 0 
b{eu" dist1ngu1sh ·God from all other gods? ' Anci what about "un vrai ami", 
. . .: ~ 
"a. ~~al friend "?·. Certainly "~auv~1s"~ is "degeneraltzing•• in 111e mau'v~,is -· 
• • ~ • .. • k .. • .. • • 
nt.nnero 11 , 11 the wrong number". · 
. , c 
.· .. 
· ·Faucher do.es not agree with Sciarom~ saying that the on ~Y func~ion of. 
. . 
' ) A . . ~ . . . 
th-e postposed adjective is to "degenerali:ze" the ·noun; He says . the · adjec- , · 
, ·, • . . ·• . . . . ~- • ? . • 
tive which follows certa1':'1Y has the monopoly on the . "d.egeneraiizing" 
function, but i~ ·can take all th·e functio~s of tne:_.adjective which precedes 
. . . 
,··_. (Faucher ·1971: 124),'. According to 'him. the adjectiv~ in .postposition can 
-judge sometimes: 11Ce.r~pport perf1.de. et menso.nger"-, "la France pal:JVf.e " • . 
• ~ • , \ t ·,:..., ' 1 
The latter example·could mea" "those Frenchmen who did not benefit .. from 
.) ~ I ,) ":. . ... . •• . • • ' . ., . - "" • ' I • • • ., ' 
expansion., ("classifying", "degeneralizt'ng11 ), or it could mean "France .is- · . : 
. .. ~ . . . . . . . ' . . . ·' . . . . ' 
. · a poor country"--mak1ng 'a ju'dgement (Faucher_. 1971: :124). , Ancf.. "pro'prfi"' .-' 
• ' 1 • • • .. .f, . , . . • . 
. . . 
{ "-<::1 ean'·'), ·coming a~t'er 'the noun-; is a judgement. · . . 
- ·~ , • I \ • • , • • ' 1 0 0 .,' 
0 
I • 0 
~ ~9thers speak of th~ ·adjective coming after as_ being. used in .an ·. 
;;- "intel.lectual", ;'obje~tive"- s(m~e;· i~ opposi~i-on to. the . vie~: that tt:te ., . 
• .. • · t • • • . • • ' . . '. . 
. . ..  adj_e~t~ve com,ing before ' has "'an 11 e~~tiv.e II' ".sub~e_c~i v:."· sens~,_. . The~e . h ' a . .. ~- ~I· . ·: 
. . . ·: difference •. . then; . betw~en !'d I odfeux gims II and .11des ~e.ns . odi eux.".·. . The. fo·rme r . 
:. _'exp.re~ses ·.an · e~'tion~J. ~ea~tion, ~h~ · latter;· ~ · - j~dgement, b~~- an ~~Jec;i ~e / ··;\ 
. . . . . ' 1 
. . '· Ju.;~:nt ( W~rtburg 194:7:. ~52); He; • ~ t 1 s OIDre• ;" -di ff~r~nce• in ·the .· • . : ·.{ • ; ' 
;. -~ . · .. ' . ~ ,' ~- " 
'. 
,.' ' , • I • I ';.' 
0· ' . , . . . . . . •, 
. . .. . 
. • . 
. ' ~ 
. .. . 
. . . 
,. , , 
: ' 
\. 
. ' . 
"' ' • II ( t' 
I ·.-
1- . . 
. I 
. · I - ~ . . · · · 
, : • ~-( . ~:: ·a.titt'ude M' the"spe.ike: (~_r writer) ~han jt, ts a d1ffe~nce tn .the. ttltng 
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· . , - : 1ts~ 1. f. 
. . .,/ r~ . . . 
. . / · Glatigriy (who bases his conclusions o·n tWo works. by Nerval 'th.at .he' 
.·_ ; .. . · . ·· .-; st-~died) contr~dicts · wartburg h~rej a_nd says you ca_nnot make th.e di~t1nc~ 
tion · between preposition .being "affeHive.••; an~ pos,tposft1on· being "objec-
tive"~ H~ no~s tha't a ·colour _<gen~a;_ l; phce~ ~~ter) is _objective ("fri- . 
tellectual'.').;. but, placed b,efore, does it not lose its objective quality 
t ~ .~(J ' 
. 1 ' 
. ;. 
. I 
' .. • t • o I • .~ ', o 
and become "affect1 ve'1 {Gl ati gny .1967': 205}7 . It app-ears that Gi at1 gny. 
- > # o • o I' I .. ' 
' :- • , • . ~ • ~ ? ' 
h4s · mi-s1nterpr~ted Wartburg_ here--Wartburg would ~gree ~1 .th . him··o_n this 
. . . 
J: 
. . , . ~ 
.. Poi.nt. He 1~ simpl_y · sayiri~ if (~nd when) an adjective come~ ~-fte~.,' i~ 'hasf ,- ... · 






·the "objective!'~· "i ntellectua 1"' function. ·Ht d1 d, not say · 1 i''mi. ght not · 
' • • I a I • , "" • ' o. .. 
. . . 
change its valu~ (or·. function) .when it' pre.ceded. 
. . ,. .. . . 
.. 
I . . . 
· . Bo111ot say~ much the same .thing as Wartburg: ~·f~ntile rictfe 11• (judgement--
.. . I I ' ' • • ' 
•! . 
.objective), _ but "riche fenine".' {here· one .1·5 paintirig--be'ing "affective") 
• f • • • 
(Boil lot 1952_:.·272-273)': .But Boill'ot'.co.ntin~e.s that there a:re .s~me - .' 
' 1) ' • },J • • • • • .. ' 
. · ·adjec.tive~ which are only, "intellecturl", and the_relore always come. after. ~~~· . .-
• • . • ' ' I ' • • . • ' : • • ' . 'y. .) . ' 
H1.s examples. jnclude naturel, artificiel, superieur·, ·lEfgaf; and .neutre 
... 
.. '• J ~ 
(Boi'llot .. 1952; .273) • . EarJier (Boillot 1952: 94) ne h.ad·sai·d that rules . 
. . ' . . ~ . ' . . . . . . .. 
' . • J • 
_ ·_are made ~.the ge?ius ·.n~t for .:h.e g~n1us:._ -'This· unco~ditional st~te.~~t . 
I - , . , 
. -· 






. , ~ : 
•, ' I 
.,, 
• ~ ~ 1--
., 
. • I ' 
I 
·~ :..:_.· to ha~~ the~e -·~dje~tives ·put before?_!'. ·- _. · ~ . . · .. .. · · · .. 
. ·' ·. .. . / 
- . .. . 
( 2) Two Adjectives· . · · I • . • • ., • .. , . • 
- - As when two ·adjecti v~s p~e-tede, a .. :. ~h~i ce :has -~o ~~de as t~ -~~e .· ~ 
, ~ • •• J • p . . \.I 
o ... .. -~ o ' • ' , , ' ·, • • \ ' • • : I ' • 
·or~er when two follow the noun. It_. is rna~ .common for .two adjectives · 
• - : ' •• • • • ... • ~ I' 0' . , 
.·, .. . ' .. ' . ' 
modifying tJ:te same noun to ·follow that noun than it is· ·for :·them. to "·. ,' · 
. . ' . . . : . ' =.1 •· .• : :_. . ' . • .-: -. ; ' . :' ~ ' 
p.rec.ede it . .. T~is --is·/true whe~her . th<! adjectives are' coordinated~-the ·- u~e 
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Of. 11e"t II J "mais·~-~Q~ W.~et~'er th~y _are simply .separatetl by . a.:conma, 
. • ! 
... 
. 87 
. ' ' 
is inore often·-used ~han any ot.her co~jimction to· j·oin3,tWo adjectiv~~ aft~r .. 
the nou·n-.:Hutch1nson l969: .. Z2)~ : Th~se generally · have· equal .value in 
• ' ' ... ~ ' j • 
. re 1 a ti on to the noun -~nd · corre after: ,·;'un horrme gtnereux' e t 1 nte l11 gent II t 
• . ! • 
. .. 
. .. ~' ~ 
. ~ 
1 • 
"une femme vie11le-; fatique~, amaigri.;" (Wartb~~~ i94?: -t·- ~,). ·. -~·f-1.~~~Y h~v~ ': _· ·. ~ . : 
. th.is :"equal value",· th_en, Qf course, it d_oes ~ot ~e1ally ·a'fter wh~~h- .comes .. _ ' . · 
I - ' -
• .. ~ I ' o 
immediately ·after the ·noun. · The adjectives a~e S111m,. p·l~;dd~d _&~s . . ~hey. co.· ~e, : · · ,_ · ··· to the mind. 
.. ' . , ' I • , . , 
.... ' 
).t doesj.nof."fi~ in." w·ith· ,the "facts" to. say that if one 6{ the ll t . '\ : ·_ ; 
' ' 
·"- . adjectives fs .normally postposed then thi~s i-s the on~ wn1 ch comes' nexJ to :: 
. . , ' 
th·e ·. nou~.- ln . the last example ~b~ve,."fatiguee" 1s.more of.ten postposed. 
0 , • • J • • • • • • 
th~n "vie1lle'< yet "vie111e" co~ ·next' to the nou~. Maybe .'the ordinar11y 
- . ~ . . . .. ··• . . · . u . . ' . r 
preposed adjective i~ the o~e wh1cn;~come's next to· 'toe. noun, 'when- it-1s 
. . .. _ ~ . . " . . .. ~ . ... _· .. t·.,- •' 
- postposed. · · 
I 
. '( 
·. · -. Mos t :of those who haye wH tt~n - a·nytf,.i rig i)n 
. : I • '• . . 
the··po~ftlb~ of the adjec~· 
~ '\ • t'. 
' 4 ' 
ti.ve· in- Fren~h nave gene-rally bee11 referring to only'·· one adjective. V:arious 
. I ~ , Q • • 
' " 
I : 
. ' . . ~ 
· writer's have talked ~bout the:·p.ostposed adjective· as having --a "distingu)shing .. , ·. ~ ,.· 
~· - ' ' ~ ' • • 0 ' ' . '"' 
· "intellectual"; 110bjec.tive"'~ _ "degeneral1zingU, 1 ~_;_ "~peci .ffci• function. It" · ' · 
. . . ~· . :- ' . . ) 
can only be a'ssu~d that the; writer_ who uses .;1ritellectllal 11 ' as his ' :favor.ite 
' " 4 \ ' ' • • ' • ' 
te.rm.wol,fld use the same .for'· two" adjecttves that:are postposed, and that the 
. ' ' t;s .• J . <l • • ~ - • • • , ; : • •·• ' .. 't . ' • • • , 
term "degeneralizingtt would also work for,two -as well as fOr one • . Then 
.' . ' ' ' ~ - ·· -- - . . . 
m1~ht" 1-t no\ b-~. reas·~nable t~ assume that if · two ·!dje'ctives a~e "intel.:. ' t • • 
• ..,. • • • " . • • , · r • . • ·. ' , ' . ' . • , . ,1 
lectual" in the va1ue they ·6ting _to the noun~· then both ·f.cllow in any order, . 
· -b .. · "'D " t' ,. · • - . . · . • , . .. • • . .'.. • o ~ , 
unless one is" "more .intellectual" than the other? · wh~t would' tfre order be 
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• • ' • ' 0 t, 
Whe~ the.adjectives are compared, tho~~ which normally precede, come . 
. · ~ , after: . 11 un~ - me~e plus belle et plus. intelligente que lei mienne". · _Note 
.. . . 
th,at here,· too, "belle", an adject1v~ which precedes more often than does 
ll . . • , l). 
"1nte11igente", comes next to th.e noun when put irrpos:tposition (Hutchinson · ' ~ 
1969: 21} ~ · ·Further in .the same article (p. 22} she- ha's other. exampl~s. 
,. 
which- seem to _support _the view that the ordina-rily preposed , adjective i~ 
. I • ' • I ' • ~ "" 
' the one whi~h comes nex_t to the. n~':'n w~en postposed: 11Cet~chambre triste 
et nue", "la figure ch~re et disparue". · 
It. seems ·from . the forego1~g examples that when one of thi .adjective~ 
. . \' ..J 
is norynally po5v-tposed and one is normally preposed, tha~· the postposed one 
.~ends to d_raw the other to its po.sftion,.., and not vice versa. This seem,- to · 
. . ' 
verify what· others ha.ve sug-ge~ted: .that the· postposition is the strong~r r. ' 
of the, two pos1t1ons in French • . 
6 . . . "'\, 
(3) Adverbial Phrases ' . , 
••• r j • . 
As pointed QUt before• .a_dverbial ·-phr·ases (that is, adverb plus adjec- · 
tive) more often.come after. the noun than· before it. As Hutchinson has said: ,· 
, " . .. 
Dans 1 e c'as ·o~ i I adjecti f se trouve modi fie "par un adverba 
la tendance .semble nettement orientee vers Ja postposition 
du groupe adjecti f /adverbe ,~me q~nd 1' adjecti f serai t 
normalement antepose: une vie deja longue. ·Cette tendance 
. se .montre d•autant plus si 1 'adverbe e,n que~tion est assez . 
1 ong, cru type qui t,ermi ne . en -ent : ·une chose te 11 ement 
~rec1euse·, une ·sent.ation de frOTd extr&iement d~sagr!able ·· ~·· 
Hutchinson 1969: 21). - ·· . · - . 
• 
'• 
'u appears that 1n the ca~e ~h~re ,the_ .adjective 1~ m0d1f1ed· b; ~n) 
adverb, the position of the .adj ective dep~nds . more on the adverb, a~d not 
' . ' 
.. e 
.· 
as much on the kind of adjective itself. ~or both ~hort/long, "affective"/- . · 
.' . / . . . . ' 
aiobjectiVe 11 ,·o,. those. having inherent qualities, ' they all ~nd to come 
Q 











- ·. ·•. 
• .,# ..... .. 
. ) 
en~rtn€~nt ~clatant, b~i·11~if ... 11 , "la· jeune f1' 11e," ~en~i:ere~ri't cont~nte ·' 
. . • . " . 
de •••• ;·. Eyen .~n adjective.' like "belle~hi;h hardl~ ever ~omes after when· 
. ~ ·. . . . . ' ' . . 
used sfngly, can do so if modified: "une fernrie tnerve111eus~ment belle" · 
~ . , . . 
. .. "' I 
·_(Wartburg 1~47: 154) .· How~ver ,, 1 f the adject1Ve .. is 'modtf1 ed by . an adverb 
' .. . 
of quantity, like "peu", "s1", "trop", .. t~s .. , or .. assez .. {alre~dy 
mentioned), then the ~ve o.ften remains ·. 1n f;ont: ' 11U~~ tr~s - ·be l le 
, 
femme" (Wartburg"1947: 154). Hutchinson calls this ·an "affective" ·use o.f 
' 
the modifiers; the adverbs giv·e an "affect1v~·; value to adjectives 't(h1ch 
' I • , . !" 
would not normally have this value when used alone: "un ·si merve111eux • 
.pfais.ir", "les trop ~ngues separations" ' (Hutchi~son , ~969: 2,.) . . \ 
.? 
(4). Adjective Equivalents ,. 
. . • ' . 
·(a) Noun Complements . 
-A list .of adjective equivalents is given earlier ·i·n th1~ chapter 
. ' ' 
. . . "· . . . . ·.--
(secti o·n 2. 3.) • ·we_ noted th~ they were o.' two bas 1 c types: noun~ , that · 
are joined to ·other ~ou~s by means of ·the prepos i t1ons !_, de, or ~· a~d 
. I , • 
· ve·rbs ·that are connected by use of the .- preposition ~ (Mansion 1919: 101). 
. ' -:- · - \\' 
The rule for the position 9f adjective ~quivaler_1ts of this ~ype is· a 
' • I 
~ • • ~ .. r • • • 




:p. 101-) •. The pro~lern,(for- foreigners) is knowing what. preposition to use--
. . . 
I . ' ~, de, or~· (A discussion of this .1s ~eyond the scope of th1s paper.) 
. ~ . . 
No~e the followi ~g. examples: "coffee cup" .= "tasse ~ cafe"; "waste- paper 
• • • :~~-~~~-' , : !I • • • 
basket" == · "corbVJle ~ pap1er{s~"~ "harbour rates"= "droit de port";· 
y J • • • • ' 
"n~ght refuge", = "asile de nu1t";.e:"leather shoes'• =. "chaussures en ~u1r"; 
• I 
'
1bronze ~tatue" = "statue, de(~n) bronze" ~ 
.. ' 
, . 
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.. ; ' 
• I 
' , (b) : Adjective Plus Complement , . : . . · · ~~ · ·. ·· 
" . ~ .. ' . ' . ' ' ·" o: . . . . 
· Jhere is so~ewh~t. of· a problem . for foreigners (particu·larly~ thos~ · . -
t> ' , t ,, 
. - . . . ' 
speaking E~glish) -l~arning French-,.when there is -'an adjettive.- and a · 
. - ~ . 
. . 0 
complement both modifying the saine 11.9Uf:t. 'fn' English ther.e is ·no problem 
i • : .. ' ' f . . . ' ~ 
with an adjectivized 'rioun, because almost invariably 1t go~s in front o~ 
. ... .· ~ . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
. . ~ -
the head roun~ In ~rench-, howev~r, one has· to find (almost ·always)_· , . 
.. . . ~ . ~ . . 
substi.tute expl'e's.sion for . the . noun~odif1er. For exampl~, 11 long sunmer 
. ' '' . . 
.<lays" 1 n_ Frenc~ 
a complement in 
I • 
is "longs jours d'H6 11 • The 11surnme_r 11 of English ha~· become 
~rench: · : 11 d'6t{u (Hutch1ns.on 1969: 2i). -~Hutchinsc( g~v~s 
I . 
. " . . 
~·~ l)'!t .of the poss1.bil1t1es as·.fa.r as po~ition 1~ 'concerned ·wh~·n the_re is 
. . 
. an aaject1ve' and a _,omplement. The three possible ·construc.tions are~)' 
'· ' ~ . ' . . . . 
ai!Ijective-noun-complemEmt, (2) ·noun-complement-adjec.tive, and (3) noun-· 
I • 
. 
adje~tive-·complement •. An example .of each is (1) "l'incomprehens1ble : 
' . ' 
. , 
tentative de suicide", (2) "une envie de fumer effroy·a~le 11 , and (3) 11 le 
. . 
. . 
crucifix ancien · d'ivoire 11 (Hutchinson 1969: 21). ·. Note here that ·not. 
/ . . ~ . . .. 
. . 
once does the complement come· before the .noun. Th1s .1s . an 1mposs1b111ty in 
* 
' 
• . • f . • ' · '; ' • ' 
French: .. "un honrne_ de talent~· cou~d _never be *"'un de ta'lent h~~·-•. W~rY>urg . 
........ ' 
. ' I . 
also states that an ad'ject1ve accompanied by a comp1ement 1s 'J)i.Jce~ a:f_ter 
the ~oun: 11Un m.Ys t~re d.1 ffi cil e ~ percer-;.· •. On~ may have "u~ . agr~abl e ta'b:. 
leau"~.but ... jtabl~au a~~able ~ regarder'u _(\.iartburg .1947: 154). 
(c) · Phrases ·· · · 
.• 
. · · · (.1) ·Verbal Phrases.· 
Even when used singly, past and prese~t part~ciples, as verbal 
. .. . 
. · adjectives, ~re, 1 ~ the 9t:"ea t ~.ajori ty o·f cases·,- postpo~-~~-=_Y~une -ma1 son. 
· · delabree .. , "chamb..-e avec . ~au courant~·~: · So, 1.t is n~t · at all surprts1og~ 
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• ' . .. 
•. . 
. .. postpos~d: :- ·~~c~nna1ss~z.;.vous le's. e~fan.ts. jouant· dans .:l'a rue."? _· and :11Tous · 
. . . : . . . . . . . 
l'e~- - diman~hes soirs,· c~ vi~11l_ ii'rd~ suivi pat so~ chien,_.se promenai_t . sur .. :· -
: . : . . : 1 e ~ua i. •.•: •. : -~ (T~e'se phr_~ses ~c;an · co~ be for~~ wt;h te.ryii n~ 1 j ~n~·ture, for_ ~ 
'Sty1_istic reasons': "Su1v1 par .son chien, ce v1e1llard.-."; . "Joua·nt aans 
. .,.. . • ' 1 ~ • 
.. 
. 1 
1a rLi~;.1es ~nf~nts'ont "trou~e ••. "). 'As with English·, 'terminal junctu~ · 
·- ' . . '")- -
1s .. used .. 1f- ·th~ ~hrase ~s nt~.~rest~1~~1vr. · ·isu1v1 p~r~son chien" is ·.a : · . 
p~rase '~dde~";· that. is,. it 1s not essential', . an~ does not ]1m1t or restrict , 
. • . \) . . . I 








. . ·These . mus't aho folJow t¥ noun, and. follow it di rect1y; "Il.es t · · · 
. . , ' . . . 
a 1 i 6 au mag as 1 n . au ,c.oi n II; n I1, y a assez de 'vi an dE!' pour to'us II • . 'ae tween 
th~ modified ·~oun and the pre.pos1t1ori one can insert -elements (oniy 
• • • • I • '" • • • t 
' ~ . . ' a~jecti' ves): ."11 y a assez de vi and~ , fra1'che pour to~s II. Elements can 
. . . . . ' ' . 
~ 
_also~bi! .. 1.nserted betwee~ ·some .. Poeposi_t1ons. and 'their object nouns: ·.' · "nous . 
. vo1~.1_ ~upremier, ~.u s~ ' trouve · 1~ chamb~e av~c-, en face, 1a.b1bl 'ioth~~ue". 
'(Grev1sse ·1964: 87.5). 
. . . 
( 
(d) C fa.uses · 
Adject1 ve C1 a uses c·an on 1y occur after .the rioun(f\41 th ·or w1 thout·· 
. . . .. .. 
• • • • • 'l • '· 
·juncture': '"Nous av·~ns vu s.on pe~ qui va en wi 11 e ~- nui t _ heures" ;_ "vn~ c1 
. - t . . 
1es fle~rs que j'.apporte Am~ grand-ina~e": In the .fonner~ it is .a oon:.'. 
~ . •, . , . ~ 
•· ' r~strictive claus_e. and so i_t has jul'lcture; i~ th~ 1at~er __ exa.nfple, · the 
- ' I .. - • I • 
cfa~se serves . to . 'restrict the mean1 ng of "fleurs" ~ ~nd so} no terini na 1 . 
• ' • I ' • • ' • ' • ' • , ' ' 
. ·juncture,. Other· relative p~nouns (which· introduce .adje~t1v~ .-claus·es) ..... ·. 
. .. . . .. . . . ~ ' 
· ar.e "dont", ,"ce dont .. ·, "~e q!Je .. , "ce ·qui .. , a~d :th~ "lequef" forms. 
·• ' \ ' " ~ 
_. .... 
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Gen~rally·, the._claus.e trrmediately follows ~he noun, bu~ no~ 'ne~E!i- .... -
• , • • • . • ' I • / ' • '· • • 
· .·. sar1.ly: "Les sold~ts de Cesar, par ~e cour.age desquels l.a 'Gau1e fut 
. V~ncue,_ etai·e~t.pe·u nor_nb~UX 11 ; ."j .'a1-'ecrft·t U". ~OUSin de ma fe.nme, 
' • , .. • 1 -.. • .. • • • 
, lequel pourra me renseigner" (Mansion 1919: 128). Note that in these 
. . . . . . 
:examples the ' "lequel" forms have to. be used to clear up th.e amb1 gu1 ty that 
- ' wou1·~ ~rise' i! "d~qui".and "qU1 11 were u~·. 01'ten, h~w~~er. '"lequel" is 
.. . . . . S!!f ~ . "'-. 
• 
not needed· ~ecause of the .s~ll'lanti~. ~ature of the sentence: --"Sous ·la t'wne. 
d·'~rgenV~ brille au f.1rmament 11 (Santa . Lucia} • . ·Here-{s a case where the 
. ' . • . \ I 
noun modifier, must come afte.r the hea'~ noun .fn the form of a complE!~ent •. 
'The "qui"·, however~ must refer to "lune'", _since otherwjse 1t would be a 
• > ' I 
. ' .. 
· · mean1 ngl ess sentence. · 




When. the adject1ve.1s discus~ed as to its position ·in French, one ·. 
. . . 
genera1ly.:th1nks 'of the s1tuat1of1S that .we have so f~r di~cussed--before . and 
.after the n~un. Th~ pred1cativ~ ·adjective · (or adjectif att.ribut) i.s. simply 
. . . 
. .. . . ~. I ~ 
.taken for ·granted--.since it 1s not .one of the controvers·1al points of 
• 1':; . . •. • . 
• • • ' I • ' < 
wdern : French~ Its ·position is most often after the verb: "Cet honme est 
n # I ' - 1' - • o .,. ' :I ' 
grand ... , "n'avez-vous passu que ce .mans1eur ~ta1t . si 'paresseux?", ~tid . "elle 
. a 1 I a1 r. fatiquee 11 • ,I 
..very often the verb used 1-s the cop~la 11@tre 11 • Th1s -1s not the .only 
-
..,verb though. The Granma1re Larousse du fran.sa1s contempora1n has. a 1.1st of 
' •. ,/ p • 
. ·verbs which are referred 'to as "verbes. attribudfs 11 , among which are the 
'· . . . I , 
following: etre, tomber, .parat.tre, avoir 1'a1r," deven1r, rester, demeurer, 
-~ . 
. . 
vi vre, etc. ,lc!leva 11 er et . a 1.. J 964: 
;;.. . . 
81) ~ Examples are "11 Cfev1ent malade·i 
·and .. elle par aft furfeuse•• .-
·. . . . . . ~ . . . 
... 
. 
. ., I) 
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'Although 1n .the .great majority ofjcases the'attributi~eqa~jective 
. . . . 
comes after the verb, there' ·are.ex~eJtt1ons ' to 'this · g~ne-:-al ~r'ule .. So · . 
. . 
' • ' • .. • ' ,. II ' .. ·. t 
W~1nrf ch is -wrong when he s'tates .that' predi ca.t~ve "'djectives can come only 
I" " • • l ' • • • 
.··., .· · afte~ th~ verb· (We1nrich.1966: 87). _ Sometimes ~the pred1cat1ve'·adject1ve 
.. \ . . . . . . . -
~ comes at _'the· beginning of the sentence, par~icularly 1n poetry: "Verte 
• • A.:! ,... • '\ O "': .,. I • • 
es~ la terr~, . le del bleu .. (Michelet~· B1bie de l'Human1t~, p. 177.)", \ . 
, 'c-. 
. \ 
. . . 
· . . J 
~ ' I ; • ,._, . -
"maigre deva1t etre · la cuisine ·qui se prepara1t ~'be foyer".(Th. Gautier, 
p , .. ~ ' • • ' • 
•, . • . ' • .. . ' #' 
' ·Le tapitaine· Fracasse, I}, "fi~re est cette foret'.-. (Musset, Souven1'rs} · ·· 




, . . . . 
4.3.5. 
• : • <' • I 
·.·. \ 
... - . . ' i-.·, . 
·What has been wrfttert about ··this adjectival · position. is probably'next - . 




. . I . . . 
to nil: ' lt ,is very ~arely used in modern ·French, and ~ould oniy.be seen or 
. . \ . ' 
.... 
: . heard in. very fonnallanguage, and in poetry • . Gre'lisse has -a couple of 
' • ' , ~ • .,. , • ' ' .. • ' ' - • ' • I ' • 
. examples wh~ctJ he classif1es Linder "L 'adje-ct1f d6tach~ 11 • (by which he means. 
. .. 
. . ' · ' . 
'\ •' • ' I I • • ' , 
"in apposit1.on"), but which a're good·examples of shifted adjectives:.-' 
'" ' It .• I : • ~ • , • 
'!' 11 marcha1t, seu_l ,' r~ve~r,' c~ptif des· hgu~s sombresl.'. · ~Hugo, Chit:, 
. . 
~. ·v·. 13, 3) _, 'Et .l.a ~rt~ semblai_t ' leur obeir., docile'.· (Dan'1el-Rop:i: Mort, 
. ., . , . . ,. 
o~ est ta v.1~~o1re? p. 206.)":(~r~v1sse 1~64.: 151J. Other examples m1ght 
\ . . . . .. ...., 
· be: "Jeanne ~st- allee ~ l'egfise~ ·supp11ante" (~me-word), or "Paul -se 
' ~ - . 
• < ~p~se .dahs 1~ fauteuil..depufs qu~tre heures ; · epuise apres '. une .sf -longu~ 
1~ · · ).l!~rche" {~hrase)-. ~h~s pos1tfon,.however·: is a very_ "ma~ked" - a~d ~-tyl1 _$t1~ · 
•(".J # 1 • I ' I • • ' - , • ' • • , ' 
one'~ In a convers'ation with a native speakert I ·have been to,ld. that.other . 
. . . . . . . 
J • 
. "" . . • .. i . . 4 . ... . . . 
pos 1 ti ons wou 1 d be more natura 1 , more nonna 1 French • For· ex amp 1 f!, "sop-
. ' ' . . ' . ' . . . . ' . . ~ .. . . 
p11ante" · woul'tl., "go better" ·before or after the · noun,- "Jeanne" ,".or· ·even ·a-fter : · 
fi .. • ' '- • • 
• ~... ·· the verb. 
. .. 
. · -
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. · · 4.3.6. Prep~s1t1on and Postposition 
. , . 
' ,:) I . ' 
. . ~ 
-. '· 
I ' • ' 
When· \w~re 'discussing· "A~ject1ve-p.lus complement" -1r1 ttl1\ ·chapter -
-· . · (secit:n 4.,. 3.4. b l;. ~i! noted ihat on~ of. ~epo~s 1 b.f e p~s lt~~s w~s _ : · -·. 
adjecUve +1noun .+ complement, -where one a_dJectival· precedes, and one 
follows th~ noun. : .Th1 s can· a1 s-o happen. with two "pure"· adject1 ves ·.: 
• • • t 
\ .. .. • - • . . ! 
- . . . M9~t writers have observed that .there ·is ." a difference-in emphasts 
. ~We ~~ 11' do mearit ng 1 ater) betw~en ihi; ~~ ve, jl1 ~ced ;n ,'f,,..;,pos i UQn: . .. 
and that in postposition •. Altho~gh eac~ particular wr.1ter has his own 
.. . '~ . . " ' . ' • . . . 
special terminology and ' emphasis· t yet ·the dtfferences hav~ their· similar- .' 
• \ ' ' , • ' ,/ • ' _, ' ' . I .~ 
1t1 .e~. 'so that ·s.ome would say 1_t 1s)e~use of. t~e affect1ve/1ntell~ctua1 
. . . ~ 
. . . . . 
• • • t 
· emphasis thapa~can .. pu~ ~n~ adject1v~ b~f~re -and -o~e aft:er; -~otners· would '· 
. .; . . . . . 
·: say. 1t_1s ~ecau~~ of. 1nhe~e~t gua11_ty/d~st1nguish1ng~ vague/specific,. .or_· . 
.. • • • ' ., ' ' • ' I • • ' ,. 
·some other .bas.1c.~d1chotomy. ·whatever terminology one chooses, the fact .1_s 
... . ' "' 
.. th~t one adj~cti_ve may be' put liefore and one after the noU~ · (at t.J:le s.ame . 
'- ' I ' I' ' • \ 
... .. time), as the following exAmples show: 11 une jo11e cravate bleue", ''le petit . 
, r} 





(2) One AdJective Before, ~ Two After 
. 
. Th.ere 1s nothing to. pre~:n~ one r adjective com1 ,ng .before· and . tw~ fo_~-~ 
,.. . . . \... . . . . 
lowing tfl-F f'IOUn ·, 'st111 -ma1nta1n1ng the difference in emphasjs·. ·we may 
, .. ~ . 
have, for ·examp1e.: "rna vie-f11e grand-~re, ·gr1sonante, r1dee". There·are 
. .... . . . ' !) ' . 0 
·, . . o~h~r poss 1 b1li t1 e·s·. b_f' course •. some- of w~1 ~h . ~re 1 nfrequeritl~ · used . . ~ . ·. 0 
'. _·. becaUse_, Of the I r be 1 ·~ quite ' forma 1 '!! r poe t1 ~ • . ) ~ 1 s us ua 1 fo~ ~eve ra 1 . [; . 
adjecti~e's ' · to be 'placed, ~orne before, st>me after ~e noun, according 'to 
_.' the.1 ~ .. funct1 on, and the1 r sense {Hutch1 nson 1969 ~ 22) . . .. · · 
. . . ' ' 
(o 
, __ . 
. \ . · .
. i-· .. 
' ' 
,;. . . 
1/ 
. . 





















, ' . ? ' ' ~5 
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; J 
. ' ' '. 
:-..-... 
. .. 
.. . ... 
. This $ect1on is dealing with the sma,.l number of adjectives .i.n French 
-~h1ch ·a~ ~·speda~ class in the~selves. ·. They cha~g~ ·mea·n~ng acc~~ding t~ 
. . . . . . 
wh_ether - ~hey come before or afte~ thetr· no-un. I It is not a question of em-
· ) \ .. 
I I J , to ., • • <0 
phasis--there is. a c~mplete semantic change. Up to now we. h~ve beef\ deaH _ng_ . 
with adjectives that "one can put before or· after ·accord1n.g 'to th~ ~ri ·~er•s 
. . ' . 
wishes, .and 1t 'is .more a ·qu~t1on of ·style .than of semanti'cs. It 1s· no' 
\ . , . . .( . . . . . 
longer that--it is -~ow a question of being right or wrorig, accord1_ng to 
' . . ~ , 
the meaning one· wants to giVe. ' I . 
. . r..... .. . , . . . ~ 
r; What are these adjectives? · Mo.rle and jart111es gi.ve an · extensive list, 
' ~ . 
some of.'which are g1.ven be1ow,- ~w1th th~1r: English mean-ings, .to show the 
' kind of cha119e that takes place 
' 
(the complete ·l -1st (!f Merle· and Ja~s 1s . ·· , ' 
.... 





.brave . .ro 










: . . · · good 
· worthy. : 
t famous· -· 
unforturia tlt. 
. ·poli t~ · 
d1shon~st 
.· .. ,. . 
' . 
.. 
·.' After · · 
old 







.' (Morle and Jannes 1960: 25). Examples are: ··"c 'est notre anc1enne ma1son" = · 
. . . I . . • . • . 
• . "that ' ~ our _fo_rmer r~se-:'' . ·- -an,d "regardez 'notr:'e ma1son an~ienne" = .. "look 
_ at our old Jlouse"_; . "c'·est ~un gran'd . ~onwne" . = "h~'s. a great man", and "c'es't 
:; . ~ . 
. . . 
. . . un homme grand'' = "he's a· tall mao" • . 
' ' ~ . 
... · .· "Honn8te" and "malhonn@te" deserve special mention. On~ would~1 nk 
?::< ~; (a fore1 gner, .. of co~rse) · tha t'the~e two woU 1 d be '~d1 rect Opp~s 1teS..: lu;~ ·, 
. \ .:--
for ex_a!flple, "heu~ux"; "malheureux_"; "content", "malconten-t". Howeve~ 
. ,• 
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. · . ttl~re ·~ four di_s tfnct mean_ings possibl~ here. One cannot say tha·~- the 
.. ' 
0 • •• I . ' I ' ' • "" ' • • 
. 
. . . 
• 
opposite af ."honnete" is "malhonn~te"--it is 11malhonnete,". 1n the other 
. . I . , . 
. . ' 
position·! ·It is not enough 'to know ·the four separate meanings. bu~ one 
. -. 
I . . . 
has to know the correct positions ~lso. The follo~1ng example's wni _make -
.. - ... 
j I . 
. . " clear what .Js meant: 
. - .... .. 
, I 
, ·. · C 'est un honnite h011111e =. He~ s a po 1i te man. 
.. " 
11 honme malhonn~te =" .. rude man. . 
1 II • •
11 
II malhonn@te ·home =11 II 'disl1onest man. 
· 
11 
" " · · .Jl'onme hdnn@te-::s 11 · · " honest man. · 
~ · . . 
• <0 ) , .. .. • ... • • • 
.. · ~e~e·ral ~eory; .~h~ .is •. they wi ~ ~- ~~ t 1 t ~n ·t~e~r oppos1t~on.:.r.:ffect1ve/ · 
... ·objecti-ve: ._vag~e/p.rec1 se, etc. Th1 s 1 s wh~t- A 1-~~~t Dauzat do~s ~hen ~ 
" . ~ sta.tes that ~he adjective coming after h"s 1ts mai1mum of autonomy. ·~nd . 
" . . . . ' /""\ . 
. /_ ~ ~ ' 
. ·keeps its p~per sense. The adjec.t1ve pla'ted before is bgund .more closely :· . I . 
I. 
'to .' the _noun • ·and 1 oses some of its· a~t~n~my, is weakened, and· 1s mo~e 
'likely to take on .an emotive, or affetti'vt' value. ths ~xa~l-es show that 
I·---
' .. 
. " ~ ' . 
. . I . . ·. 
· he is speakiryg of the adjectives -which change meaning ac~ord1ng to po'sition: · · 
: ' " ' 
''1~n· ho~ . boMun bon . ho~'!; ."un brave horrme/un homme ~rave 11 • (~auzat · · 
·. 
. o 
' i ' 
- ,. 
• 1.1 • ' ' • 
adjectives ~ave very subtle nuances· accord1 ng to their ~~s1 tion:_ 
l • • . . I . . - . ., 
' . ·.1. annee der~1ere (opposed to ·"prochai rie") 
. ""' 1 a dern1~re- annee {of a' period) . ' 
· une fenme setlle .(1.1ving alone) 
. une seul e fenme (only one) . 
_ .. _ · un _enfant·_ propre {clean) · . · 




I • _ __..,..... ' 
- ·~- .. . 
'I 
. . ' 
• 
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4.3.7: · "Fixed" Versus ".No~al" Position <·-.·. 
. . r . 
. . ' .... 
. . . . . . . . . . 
· . ·.- · We · ca_nnot ta 1 k of the "nonna 1" p 1 ace of the adjective -1 n French ·for · · 
I . \ ' . • . • . . • - • 
, ' .. . . ' . 











• . . 
.· 
. ' . 
.. 
.. 
. J p · 
. . . ~ 
.. 
. . , . 
right,' .. the.n_ we cannot· talk about' 11 n~nna1 11 po§_.1tion_ ·at all! It depe~ds_ on 
- what you want .to sa~ {Hutchinso~ 1969:' 15) .: If you want to say 11 the po~r 
. ~ ·, . . . . . . . . . , ' . - ' . 
· · man", · wi.t-h the meaning. ''to be pi t1 ed ·~, then, 1 n ~ilch, you must have the 
. . . . .• j - • --
adj~ct1~e ~n front: "le pau~re ho~_l' · If,'on the other han~, you wish · to · 
J ., ,) ,\~~~ . 
· say "the 11oor man" meaning "pennil~'S-~". the '·adjective follows: '.'l !horrme 
I I • ' o I o • 
.• pauvre·~ Hutchinson wou"1 d not stop with this type of phrase t ,_us 1 ng thos~ -. I 
. :_ ( . ' . , . . . . . . : . 
·adject1ve.s which ·mos_t p~opl'?~'ccept ~s hav.1ng t~ ch-ange ;·pos1t1~n with. ·:· 
mean1 ri~. She ;goes as. ·far . a~--~~1ay1 ng. that ').to~~ adjecti f, dans un· cert~1 n .. 
. . . ., 
' . . 
. . · ·contexte, peut -~e placer soit avant so1t apres fe nom .. (Hutchinson 19,69: .17). 
, r . . ,._ . . . 
·statistically, as we have noted earlier, 65% of. adject1ve.s come' after, 
' . . . ~ ' , . . ' ·. . . .. .. . . . . ' ... 
and .only 35% before· the noun. This refers to. the ~ ~-'most . freq'uent 11 of a 11 
. . . . 
'adject.1ves cons1d·e~d togeth~r: .lt tells u\. ,noth1 ng about how these. 
. • . ' • . I . . '. . • 
. . . . 
' ' t 
adject1 ves are used or can b~ used. The 11mos t frequent.. or "most norma 1•• 
' • . ., , : ' 0 .... . 
plfs1 tion of• "bon 11 ; · for example, fs' undoubtedly be-fore the noun. But 1 f 
one. wan.ts 'to ~se it to say "~ .kind ~ni•, .·on~ mu-~t ~ piace ii afte~ - the noun: . 
"u~ homme bon 11 • 11Nonna1 11 1s not sync:momous with ! .. 'f1xed 11 ·.- (One inay .not see 
~ '· 
bon in thi~· ·~fter, pOs1t1_on· ~ery often ·becaqse of C?the~ .lexical i·teiJIS which 
·are used to .g~ve 'th1s ·part1cular-· mean1ng .J 
. . 
1 
The only way an adjective· can be · "fixed .... as far as position goes 1s to . 
. I . 
be able to .tak~ it out of context and's.~: 1'Th1s a~jective goes. before the . 
\ • II ' ~ 
. n~un 11 or ·';this a<ljecttve ,goes after the noun"~· w1th~ut any further gyalif,1·ca-
·t1on. ~1- ~ ·possible to ta~e a -part1·c-u1ar. adj~ct1ve _and · say~_ "Th~s 'adjec~ . 
. tive has a distinguishing quality--i·t_goes af.ter11 ? Can this ever be said I 




. . .. 
. ' 
" 
. '\ , ., . ... . . 
when · speaking of a particular French adj·e~tive( · ~ccor~ing to H_ut.chtnson-- · 
no! .!(there' 1·s.an. adje~t1ve which 1s quite close· to 11f:txed 11 , the gen1 ~s· 
I ' 
.·· .will .. fin~ a ~ay to-ma~e an · •:exception ... 
'.: .. 
. I ' 
I > • ' 
~; ~. 
. . 
. ' . 
... 
' f 
. / / ' 
. . .. . 
\ 
.. \ . . 
.• I' 
'< 
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. . Ano.tper fact6r (besides: semanticsJ involved 1 n hav1,ng th'e adjectjve I 
~lly" .1" on: Posit1o'n or the ~tl)er 15411h~ length ·Of the adject,1ve-- ' 
acco~ing to some. l1ngu1sts •. The length, o·f cours~·. wilt affect the .. . 
..  . 
rhythm of th~ whole phrase, and the lan~~age has a -repugnance nor putting 
1 • I If. 
a .monosyllabic. adj~c.t1ve especially 1f ~t· ends ih ~ vowel. ~n fron't of' an 
--
equally nionosyl 1 ab1 c noun·.· . One. ca·n s·ay e1 ther 11Un ore11 H~r mou '* or 11 Un 
. . - . . . . . ... . . :: ' 
mol ore11ler"~- but can onJy . say: "un prix ·fou .. , ~·d~s fra1s; fous",;•ul'!. J1t . 
• I • • · , ' ' ' • • • 
mou 11 (Wartburg 1947: 153-1'54) •. However .• Wartb~rg seems to be .exclud1ng 




,) . . th~se ex~mples which W!>Uld cau~e· loopholes :1n his .~theory 11 • ,It a.lso' .''. 
d~pends~.gn the noun us~d: one can say •1un. faux pas ... , 11i.ln b~n pri X11 1 11Une~ ' . . . 
lilt ~ • ~ • • • • ... ' .. • : • 
·.vraie fiolle 11 • This 1s what v.Hutchinson 1s referr1.ng to when she says .that : ·' 
- . . . t . . • • . . ·' . . • . . 
. when we say-'any adjective can. go be,fore or ·after ttre _.n~un, w~ are 'not saying / 
any.noun. I~ is not\a quest.ionof a~mftting *11 un noir _c~ayon 11 --1 .t . depen4;Js 






. ' f . 
Wartburg says 11monosy11ab1c adjective end;ng 1n vowel 11 t 1t 1s not Clear . ·-
. ' 
: . ' . 
whe.ther he means phono 1 ogi ca lly or graphem1 cally. 
' . . 
,, ' ~ Glat1gny .says ·that rhythmi~ factors do not seem to determine .the .~ . 
. . ' . . '- ' . .. 
... • - . ... 1(-.,• 
plac~~g of the ep1the~ a~ject1ve .• · He g1ves .. perc~ntages . o~ 7one, two~ and . ·~::~ · 
. . . ~ 
three syllables to show that rhythm has little to do w1.tl'\ .1t (Glat1gny · 
. . '-. . . . -· 
. ·1967:. 207.). · The monosyllable is .more' often found. before the noun than after, ·· 
. but · ~~·les .adjecti-fs ~nosyllabes ne perdent pas ... la pos.s1b111t~ de su1vre, 
. - . ' . 
. ni les .polysyllabes de prQ€der'• (H.!:ft.ch1nson . 1969:· 20~ There are mariy 
. · monosyflables wh1ch are regul ar;ly -postposed • . 1n ·pa.rt1-c~l ar th~ · ~a lour/. 
. . . 
·' 
4.4. Conclusion:· Synthesis 
~· . 
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_., ... . • . ·. 
.: .' ..... 
~ . 
It sh.ould be quite clear by now that the ep'tthe~ ip~ecti~e 1s one 
: . . ·<\. 
. .i . . 
of the most ~tffi'cult it~ms 1n .French to,sy.stemat1ze. There is almost a· 
. . 
. . . 
.. . 
i • • ' ' ' I 
di ffere~t theory ·for ·ev~ry grammarian wh'o has ·said anything ~ abo~t ·1.t •. One .· 
. gives hi's the,bry a·~d . ~~n a'nother co~-es, ~ears i.t to pieces and adds' -h.1 s . .J ·. 
' ' . 
. I . . ' . . , 
' . . ow~. only . to. have the ·same thing don~ to his. It appear_s that no one. of 
. . . .- .-:· ·\~~m 1s.a~s .. ~luteiy ri_gh~or · c~mp}e~ly wrong. ' one "of the. reas~on~ for . ... 
: . .... • ·~ ' ·- • 0 • 
· -~he differences in their OP-inions· is that they look _at q1ffe.rent aspects 
.. . • • • • ' • • ... .. • • ' . , ... . J .. '\ j • • • 
· .· .: of th_e- whole sys te_m. some concentrating on the preposed adjectives • . some 
.. l 
. . on the postposed. Other'S attempt .... to make· clear- the system be~·1nd tho_se _ 
. ' . . . 
: : ·_.. ·that cAange meant ng .with 'post ti on' change~. The baS''1c question 1s "Wha't . -. 
- ~ • i ' ' • 
. . . . causes a'n. epith~t· ~dj.ecti ve to be pl~'ted befo,re or after the ~oun-- and for. 
.,· . . . . ' - . . \ . . 
· · ·. ·l'nOst of them to· be~capable of coming in either position?". · Most .. 1deas and 
<) .. ~ • • • 
• ¥ ... ~ • ' • • • ' 
. . theories expressed so· far dea 1 w1 th e.ffects--not · w1 th causes,' ttle reasons 
• o. • I • • ' • ' 
. ' :. . . . . .· behind p 1 acement. \. . \. . . 
. .. 'l! ' . . ' ' \ . 
·. ·· Wi~h such · a -l'abyrinth of theo~i~s and opinions on th~ position df the 
~ • I 
epithet adject1 ve .1 n ·.Fre~cn .• 1 s ·1 t ~1~T61e .to have one theory 1~to: wh1 ch 
. a~l the others . might fit--one ·theor/wh~h-~o~:~ld . include ~11· the 'Othe~s a~ 
' . 
subdivt.s_ions or sub-cateaor1es?--1nclud1ng those tha·t ~re misleading in 
. ' 
·their conclysions·. With· all the worthy attempts · a~ finding one complete. 
• ' t • ' • • I ~ 
accurate . the6ry to dafe • . and the discouraging ~failures, 1t 1s perhaps a 
• • • • , ' 4 
. ' . ~ ' ( ·novel approach · to · try · a·nd· bring all ;these s·epa.rate _theories ~ogether in so.me 
. • ..r . . I. I 
- -. , . 
• ·. · sys'temat1.c ·way. Thfs _we- attempt ·to do i·n·the next secti'on. We are not · · .. , 
'. :·. . . . ~ - ., · ' : . · ·· . · . 
·· • . doing thi~ because·we thit_tk' 1t will _be an accurate theory_once they are all 
. . . 
' .. 
. . 
. . . 
put~.together. This would be a 1ud1crou~ conclus1o~! . But, 1t may help us · , 
. , . . . 
·.see·· that sqme· of these .ideas and theor1 es· _hav~ much _·in . co~n. _(Note that · 
. . _:_ thi.s "the~rt•·is n~t wh~~ - we cons~der - to-. be. our ~~ory~~-it i~ put fon~ard ' 
. . ~ . . 
.. ~ ' . . : 
. ' . 
. ' 




· ' .. . 
··-f ·.: /~ 
/
·· .... . ' '. If"'· 
• 'I , ' : . 
' ' .. 
' . 
. 
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. ~~~to. s·~mmarize -'and · synthe~iz~ ~ wha~ othe~ ~ve. said abbut the epi.thet a_jec-· 
. ·.. . . .· ~ . . . 
-:t1ve in fre.irch. Our ·own theory.w111 itnmedi~te-ly follow thts next section.) · 
' • ~ • ...:,;.,. lJ .. 
.. 
4.4.·2. "Open" Versus "Clo.sed" .. Sys tern 












The basic viewpo1nt · o~· this prop9sal is that .the adjecti~e coming . , ·· ,- · 
before is. ;!open", can'd . the~ one c~ming af-ter is "clos.ed".- Ve.r.Yi ~imply. ~rlL~l ... J. . . 
.. G ' • • • ' • I 
·"openi• adje~t1ve i~ one that ca.n be . "open•ir't~· .que~t1on· . : ~t i's op~ri to .· 
1 ,- • . , .v . . . 
either a complete change, expansion; or: coritract1oE~ · in meanihg· •.. 'In· other 
• I 
• 'I 
wo.rds, 1t is not the l·ast word. that .can be· said about th·e noun 'in question. 
Someon~t e fse m1 gh t q u 1tO eas 11 y-confad 1 ~ i you·. ' . ; . . . 
.. ·. ~ . Th~ adjeCtive co~1ng 1n ~-~stpos~on. ·1s •iclose~· .... .rt'1s .no expandable, " 
. . . . . - '1 
· ·and not open to ques tton. Whereas the adjective com1 ng ~-
:. subjecttve nature. ~ that. com1 ng .'after ~.s of a m~r~ . 0~ e-ct1~-e. 1 mpers~na 1 
• &.1 ' ' • • .._ : . \. 






... : .inv~lveq in wh,1::he is sayi_ng ~r wr1t1n ·.,; e _adJect'ive ~om1ng after~ .. 1s ~~ 
~ , .. . . ' ' . ~ . . ' . . r 
"stand-offish", col'd treatment of e noun •. · One canno,t . now q~n-tradi~t ~ou, 
• ~ J ~ • ... 







. ' - . . . ' 
. . .41 
. I ' . . 
. . ,. .. , ., p~rsonal, s~bjecti've gement·. but one . t)_asea on ~·.f~ct .. : u-' ~ "fa~t .. ,·. as ~such, 
' I , . . cinn~t be cO~ cted. _ If someone sa.y\ _''c:e~t ·u~e rObe bl~nche" , ~he~. · -~ · 
·. .. .. the d1~tS -wh1~e. ·unless th~ p,ers9n hap·pers to be colourbl·\n.d. One.. t. 
· ·~~ . , · caJ1oof' say ~"c'est vn~ blanche robe'~  b~cau~e-~ 1t ·just. does not mean ~a~ythi.ng . 
. A e. ·;;;;be b 1 ~n~he" caniiot'be ~nyth 1 n!J. lil.se~~1t ~s ·.~•~ an • "~~en,;- que~ ti o~ ; .' · 
. / - . , . 
.. . . / .---: : One can say·, howe~Eir, "l a b 1 anche ry!1 ge !', becau~e .the .phr~~~ - no\'ivadm1 ts. of· · 
/.' • 1 ~ • \ 
~ ... . q'uest1oning. ft is -ne~·ring the pget1c, and 1s more of a mental (emOtional) . ·. ·. ··· 
~ , ' - , . .. r .. . '~ 
· pheno~on than_ a phys_ical ch~rac~r1st1c of sn~.. ~Poets_ 'often· choos~ to 
put :adjectives ·~n· front, s1nce ' the.Y do .· not ·want to be .i'factual "') , . , · .. ·. 
• f · ~ , • • ' • • • - . · : 




- . . 
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(2) · Fitttng 1n the Pieces rif the Puzzle 







. Let us now see how well the 11 facts" as presented by others { ttle · 
\ . ' \ . . . . 
theories we - ~ave given earlier in thi·s chapter) fit the proposal as · given 
I I I~ l ) . , , , "' . 
. ab~ve. · ......._.. \ -.~ 
··It was Blinkenberg who said that the adjecttves wh1ch .come before-
I 
belong to the "centfal, ..... vocabularyi• of .everyone. That is, every ·french 
. natiVe speaker has . these words -readily available t~ him (Glatigny 1967: 202·)~ 
. I 
I . ' 
· . · This vocabulary, then, does nqt distinguish the intellectual from the ·· 
. I . • 
. I 
. non-intellectual--they are ·not part of the. "le-arned" vocabutary. It is 
t • ~ I 
rrore likely to be those adjectives that come after which would do thfs; 
• • n 
th,a~ 'is_, th~ more sp~cific vocabulary that comes after the noun. (In 
terms of .... ~ and token, · abouf 30 adjectives co~s ti tute some 35% o.f 
" • . . . I 
adje~t1ve us~ge. ~11 the other adjectives of the language account for· 
• . foe. othe~ 65%.) • A vocabulary .that 1s not known by Overyoil~ 1 s genei-al ~~ -
·· "a more .specif,1c .vocabulary. One uses a specific vocabul~ry when one is . 
~ o_f wry~t one wants to say. This f1 ts ·the "theory". When one 1 s sure 
. ' t ~ 
of -whai one 1 s sayfng, · 1 t 1 s not open to · ques tfon; 1 t 1 s ·hard to· contradict 
. . l ' . . 
,pne who is· certain pf his facts. 
' 0 \ ..., -
· Others say an adjectfve. performs:an 
. . . 
. . . 
"affective" or "emotiv~" funclion 
. .. 
" 
,. ~hen i.t precedes~ and a more "1nte11ectua1 11 .function wh'en it is postposed. ·, 
. . 
Such were the views pf Boillot, Dauzat, anq Bl1nkenber.g. Any adjective 
l' ; 
. . , 
that 1o.ses ·its intellectual quality when· put before, or those that are ·,. 
- . . ' ' 
: ~ orpinarily placed befo~e the noun;_ be~omes more of a persona,) OP,1-n1orl. • Any . 
• 0 • 
perso'lal opinion ,js subject to contrad1ct1o.n, or to further amplificati,on •. 
. . 
'one c~nn6t b~ categorical 'about a personal opinion. This, too, fits the 
' . . ~ 
~ ll . • 11 theory 11 presentect here: lbefore = 110pen 11 • 
, t 







.. · .... 
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Another oppostt1on that ha·s been suggested 1s the vague sens~ 
• ' I I • • 
. , . . .. 
(be'fore) versus the precise ·sense (after). Th1s was suggested by both 
. . . 
811 nkenberg and Yvon (G1at1gny 1967: 212). Glat1gny· goes on to put 
. ~ . , . 
., . forth h1s v1ew that ·the "vague" sense .com"'es· from th_e fact that the· 
adject1 ve ·before carries with it' very 1 ittle "1 nformat,1 on"--i t 1s .· 
almost a prefix, and can be put before almost any noun. The adjective 
' . ~ \ 
. . 
that fol19ws the noun is precise, and ha$ much more "1nformatio,n"_,. 
. ' , 
therefore, l t 1 s more res.tr1 cted as to the noun to . wh1 ch it attach~s .itself. 
' . . 
(Position of the adjective is not a question o-f "infonnation 11 ; ' however, · 
' • ~ I I ,. 
as· was ··earlier pointed out in this. chapter, section 4.3.2.l:).The adjec-
tiv~ before can be called a 11Weak" ·adjective, the .one ·after, a "strong11 
one (Glatigny 1967: 212-215). If Glatigny means by 11Weak 11 and "str.ong 11 • 
adjectives, that they are· to be ~nderstood in the nonnal (that is, 
t Gennan_ic) sense, then hE! has. th~m com~.letely, reversed, not as to pos'1t1on 
(since both come before in German), but as to' their function. It appears, 
however, · that he is not using these tenns in tnis· sense. 
He continues that the ''weaker11 an adjective 1 s, the' more "vague II 1 t . 
· . becomes, then~-the less "information" it has: 1n preposi.t1on. We can make 
·. . . \ . 
thi_s fit the general proposal· that we are giV11Tg here •. 11Weak", 11 Vague'~,· 
0 * • . 
11 less infonnation 11 --a11 these tenns refer to adjectiv~ which are not-the 
;: 
) 
111 as t word 11 • More can be ~a·1 d, and so they have to be p 1 aced before the (. ~ 
t . · · , 
, noun because they are 110p'en II • 
. The 11Strong'1 adjec-t1ve.:.-the'\>recise" one--the one with much 11 infonna-
. ' 
tion 11 , : comes after. The more precise one is, -t:he more specific one is, 
and so, this kind of construction--noun plus adjective--is very hard to 












t,IS see more clearly just how· neat (We are not saying "accurate 11 ) a 
. I 
system this gives us: 
·a;-~ Afte~ \ 
' 
.. 
. \ {oPEN .. CLOSED 
' 
,. 
affective i rrte llec tua 1. 
· subject1 ve objective 
des crt ~1 ve . 11m1t1n9 
· weak strong ' 
vague prectse · 
basic voc~b. other vocab. 
· ' . 
. 
As we have already remarked, we do n·ot say ~a~ this proposal is in 
,accurate one; we have a·lready .. p_ointed out that there are loopholes an'd 
'misleading concJus1ons ' tn each of the separate, theor1es .. }or exa!l1Jli'e, tt 
. . . . . . ~ 
1S al~igfit. to say ··that .;basic ~ocabulary .. ·adjectives,. or those that be.long . 
. 
. . 
to the .. central voca,bulary" of everyone, come before the 'noun, b~t why 1s 
. . ~ . . ' . . . 
~his vocabu,lary basic, and more important for our purposes, why would basic 
. . . 
vocabulary items come before and not after the noun? And, how wouJd an 
a't?jett1~e like "propre" ~1t - 1n here? Before the noun1 11propre 11 means 110Wn", 
· certainly a. limiting w~. After. the noun, "propre" mean~ ."clean't, whtch 
is descriptive. This is ~ust the v~~Y opposite of what appear.~ tn the . 
. . . .. 
chart above. 
Ihe basic fallacy, though,. 1n all of the above 1s that they at~mpt 
to simply des·cribe the facts· of discours through d1scours • . We nee'd to get 
- at the ·underlying causes for placing the adjective before or after the 
. . 
noun. A native French speaker does not have to consciously decide ' to 
place ~e adjective now before, now after, the noun. . He has this 
·--
....... . 
. ....... ..  
c;_- , 
' ' I 
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mechanism inherently functioning 1n his subconscious. This is where we 
. .• . . . .· . . ' . · . 
.... must seek to find the theoretical mechimism b~hfnd 'adjecti-ve placement·. ' 
0 ' 
, ,. 
-4.4.3. .Befor~ · (Imporf) ·, After (S~pport~ , ' 
•' .. 
• I 
. . . ' (1 ) The ·Mechan1 sm ~ . . .· ·' 
·, 
. . . . 
It was Se1arone·who wondered.abo~t the possibility of · ever ' b~ing able 
. . . -
\ !} • • "' . • • 
to g~ve . one rule ··for adjective po'sit1on 1n French (Sc1arone 1967: 589.) • 
. -... . . . . 
'fhe. task 1s not an easy one. Howeve·r, the theoret1c~r·mechanism that was 
. . 
• 0 • • • ' • • 
. develop~d by Gustave .Gu111aurne--·in .particular the notions of .1-mport and 
sypport--will, we believe, ~1ar1fy some of the distinctions :. that others 
_are . try1 rig t~ make 1 n. respect · to the ·preposed a·nd pos tposed adjectives. 
(' '· . 
We further believe that .it fs the most enlightening theory to date, -and · 









In- section 2.3. we p~oduced a .dhgram wh1ch showe~e relatio-nships.·' 
, . . . . 
. . . . . . . ~ 
.~~tween the ~ui ~ ~ aum1 an t~·rms ~11111anen~e, Transcendence1 , ·and TJ~anscendenc~2 , 
• • • • ' l 
as it relates to the no~n, ·verb·,.a.djecti_ve, and adverb. In that section, , · 
. . 
. ' . ~ 
the n·oun was .said .to hav~· .. 1ts own ".internal incidence", the adjective · · · 
• • • I ~ • • l • I . 
.. having _C?nly ·~ex~rnal 1n~i~enc~t•:: That u·, an ·a_dje.ctiv~ needs a noun .~n -~).· 




. . , ~ . . . . . ' ' . . 




' 0 I I 
0 
0
q ,... \ 
does not neea any-external $upport· as do the adjective and adverb. (As : 
• • , .. ' • •• II- ... • 
• c 
' . eac~ ~dj~c~1·ve 'is spok~n ,.1 t beco~_s ~he . t~~p~rary supp~rt for the adver~.) )· · .. 
The ~oun, adj~~tive, _and . a~ve~b0 can be r.epresented ~n·the following manner: 
I' )• • ~ , • - • 
· • ~ r- nol.\n• · . · · · adjective · . ~ ·, . adverb 0 • • 
I 
. . .. 
• I 
,. , . ! . 













. . ' .. .... ' 
•' . . 







. , l05 . 
... • . . · . 
. ' The .JlOUn t ~ then·, . has ' bo_th 1mpor~'?and . support' with the .former. res t1 ng · Q~ 
t 
. the latter: ~ . ~ 
' . 
. . . . 
". l support •' 
. . . . . 
··rt is ·becallse the noun can b~ viewed 1n t~is c;fouble 'P.ers_pective that an . 
adjective can come before -·or after· the noun . t ri: Frencn: .. 
' • • J • • 
. . .
• J ~ . . 
· noun- . .- · • · 
.f adjed1ve 1----4 impo•t 1 suppo~t '•-l ildject1v0 I 
/ . J • _. . • . . 
The adjective which is preposed in French relates '' t~. the:· impor~ o·f. the 
. , ' 
noun; ·· the postposed adjective relates to .its . support· •. As~ res~:~l.t of.th1.s· 
. . . 
d1s.t1nction_, the follow1n_g· parallelism can ·be set up: 
\ -
. . . 
pr.eposed adj. ~ · import 
quali tat1 ve 
-interior 
· v1 e)t 
noun 
~~ · 
sup port ~ pos tposed adj. · 
quanti1:at1ve 




spatiaL .. , 
intrinsic . 
. ·· yiew ·. 
co.nta-1 ner 




. . . 







·. het us apply 'this theory to a few : adje,c_ttves 1n order to test it • 
. First _we : w1,1l . loo~ at a couple of adjectives wh1ch ·nonnally come tn f~bnt 
' . 
' . 
of the noun or after it. :· Then we· will · look at some· of those which.cause 




' . . 
~he greatest difficulty wi-th most theor1es ~·-those ·that change mearii'ng with · _· 
. ( . . . . . . ' . . 
. .. 
; 
·' t . •.· \ .. 
. . ~ . 
· I 
t ,- o I 
. . ~ . 
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• t: • 
·Note the d1fference.1n "bi>nne'11 ·and "bleue11• 1n .. tne· way -they relate .to 
v . .. • t· . . ~ .# • " 
"robe~· 1n: "une bonne robe", "une robe· ble·u.e". In· the f1rst·, . "bonne 11 1s an · 
• 
.. , 1 ' ' ~ f o • • » ..:__ ( " I 
' ' . ~ ~ intrins1c _qual1"tyJ. tn · th~ second, 11bleue 11 _·is. temporal .(,dyeing ·can change 
. .. . . .. 
colo.ur), 1 t .'i$ th~ "~xte.r1·or ;1ew.. ihe s~· ki~d of expl~mition ~orks . for:· 0 
. . . 
"un excellent v1n,11 , and ·uun·\11n ex,cellent". The first adject~ve 1s 
·: ... . • ' • • . . • . .. :t 
qua11tat1~e •. the ~econd 1~ quantit~tive. Wh~ ·would 9he not ordinarily 
+ • .,_ ~ .. ~ • .. • • •• 
.. - ~ t • , '" . ' . • . 
· ·PUt "chiinnanJ:e" after "fille"? "Vot~ f111e channante." would s_uggest' that· 
. . . . . ' \,; . 
.. · ther.t! was ·anoth~r d~u~hter.who was i\m;t so channing"! This would be 
~ ,. .. . . . ~ . . 
I • a • • ' ' 
, .:· ~lat1n9 t~.- quan'tt~y-.-no~ ·q~al1 ty) i . _. . ~ 
. . _With ~orne . of· those.' adjectives ·which ha.ve ·a s.ubJ'tantial ·.change of 
meaning with position change,: it' 1~. pe~h'aps, ·a little more d1ff1cult .' t0 
app 1 y the theo~y. ··un grand h·omme" 1 s 11 ~ g·rea'f ( famo~s) man 11 , whereas "un 
. .. . . ~ . . .. 
·honme grand" 1$ '!a ta·11!=-man 11 • ~ The. first ·1s more .~o.ncerned wi. th . get.t1 ng at 
. . . . . l . - ' . , .. 
the 1ntrins'1c.qua'11ties of this one man; the second is si mply .si.ng11ng out 
. . . -· . ~ 
• ' ' n ' .., • ' • 
. · .·."tan" tO d1.st1ngu1sh this man from o~hers; ._ therefore. 1t .i!s quantitative . 
• . t 
. . . \ ' . . . . . . . . .. " , , . 
·rather . than qua 11 tatt1 v.e. .· .· · ~ 
. . . . T) . . 
· · ·"une .bonne · ferrme" .fs. ·one who - '1~ "1~tr1n.st.c~lly good"; "tine 'femme· 
ol f • ~ • • 
. . 
')onne" 1 s one who "acts k1 ndly'!. One who acts k~_ndly. may no~ , always be 
• ' • I • o ' • 
th1s w~,Y; ·C!ne w~o i~ intr1ns1call>' .909d ~:~lways is th.i's w.ay; 1t. ~oe-s not 
.. • . . .., t:1 . I .. ..J , 
_refer to.a t'emporal qualify .• bu.t .. a~pat1al o"r 1ntr1ns·1c ~haract~r1st1c. 
• F '1,, ·~~ • 
,. A 'problem seeins· to exist w'l th . "honnete~' and' "malhonn~te", but the 
• • • .. • • ... ' '. • •• - ., .~ : lll!!r .~ • ... 
. ... following; seems to ·explain thell\ qu~te cons1ste.nt11: .. . 
. . . . .. "\ . ~ ' 
: • 
. 




· honn~te (before) . ~ . 1ntr1nsi~ (ali' good qualities) · 
honneie . . (after) •. • = . ·· extrinsic (acts properly) 
_malhtlrin'@te. (before) = 1ntt1r'is1c (al1 bad qua11t1e~) 
malhonrrete ·(after~ · = ~xtr1ns1c (acts badly,· sometimes 
· · · · "'" rude~y). .. · 
!' . • 
., 
. . . 
.. 
. 
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Note that ~he adjective .which precedes is the one that historically .• .· 
~ 
has become part of the nol.!n to form a ~·ew ~otional unit. Two examples 
. . . 
are 11U~e gr'ande personne 11 (a 0une·ad~lte 11 )~ 11~es '·petits pa1ns 11 = 11~ome 
-rolls" •. • Rarely will the adje~tive in postpos'it1o.n become one w·i:th 'the l 
· -:_ original noun • .- This is because the preposed adjective is predicated ~ 
. ~ . 
I 
(externally) of the 1tnport of the noun) BEFORE the import of the noun is 
0 . • ~ ¥ • • 
. predicated (1•nterna11y) of the support of. ·the noun. Con~equently, the 
_prepo~~d adj~ct1ve enters - ~ ·nto the internal pred11tion of. ~he noun~ I~ .. :._. . 
. 'is this that giv~s 1t'1ts "value .. of 1.ntr1ns1c reference: qualitative, · 
'descriptive. affective, subjective; pennanent, etc • .. 
The postposed adjective is predicated (externally) -of the 1m~rt. of 
:th·e. ~ou~ AFTER' the import of the noun has been ~redi .cate~ (internal .ly) of 
the support of t~e ~oun. Consequently, the postposed adjective does not 
·_.ente'/ 1~nto '· t~e internal p~~~-cation of. the ~oun. and it therefore)ha~ · a . . . 
. . 
· "value" of' extrin'sic reference: ·quantitatiVe, contrast1ve,.-1nteJlectual, 
. -( : object1v.e • . ~mporary. etc. . - . I 
. . 
The basic sense of the adjective propre ·was probably close to Eng11_sh 
. ' ' . 
' appropriate, for example. The hands' tha.t are pennanently appropriate tl 
' . . ) ; 
' ~ ~ ' (' I. : . ~ . • ~ \ • • 
u~, ~re those that we call our owfl. Our han-ds may_, be temporally appropriate, 
. . . ~ . . . . - ; 
.hOwever. (for' eating. f!)r example) by being cle~n • 
' '• • • r 
. . . . . l . . 
• · To p 1 ace .a French 'adject1 ve before or after the noun makes a 11 these 
• I , ' " c • 
different "values II (respecti.vely)• ava-ilable. but· only certa1ri of' the • 
~!l.ue·s will be expl.oited i~·any . ~n~ asag~ ~ . . Ifp~p~e 'takes··· adv~ntage of ~ 
,. ~ ~ .. ' .. . . .. ~ . . ' ~ . ~ . . 
the ~ten:~po_rary/pennaneh.t contrast, for . example. i.t certainly 1-gnores the · · ... 
• • •. • 4 
·: · .subjective/objective contrast ~ · This .is .whY.. 1t ·1so 1inportant· to. get ~t ' the . 
' . I ' . ., 
( .. . . . (~ .. ' . · 
, · underlying mec~an1sm whtch releas~s these surface vaJues: ... thf! surface o 
. •' ~ . 
va.lues are the~elves con.tradtctory (as always in language)' and cannot 
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· be· used to explain each -.other. · ·. 
. ~ . . . ": . . 
. . . 
Tfi1s, t.f!en,: 1s our theory_ • . When its ·details have been ~orked out, 
one may t:ind ·certain "1oopholes 11 and inconsistencies • . They ·seem to be 
\. . ·' . ' . • I ~ I ,) 
present in allother .theor1es~ and this one may. be .no exc'eption. ·where 
lan~ua~~ is concerned, a good theory has to be one that:;orks for -the. 
~ • ... • J ' 
- . 
. _ ~jori ty of instances that one 1s ~. t~y1 ng to exp1_ai n • . This one, 4 t ap .. 
.• • • t .... 
f ~-~ars, -does tha~. No_t everyon~ ~who .reads this .-short essay. w11 ~ ha~.e ._the 
• .,. •. , , ..... ' • J 
same ·fond hopes for this theory, .but there 1s, however~ orye , p~int where ~e 
. 
. . . . 
·can all agree. ·and ·that is: 
. 
· -. · •• q~'1l n'y ·a pa's. d·'~dject1fs ~place fixe·. T~ut 
. depend de 1a fonction,- du ' sens, et ·de la valeur 
· attributive ,A 1 'adject1-f .par celu1·_qui ecr1t_ou _qu1 · 
.. .. parle, et 11 est temps d' admettre que le che1 x es~ · 
r , 
. 11 br.e pour tout adject1 f ,_ rna 1 s que, · s auf except1 on, 
ce ·choix ne depend pas de raisons fr1voles 
.(Hutchinson 1969: ?3). · , : 
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· . CHAPTER FIVE :--·--.. ·~- -
'· CONT~STIVE. POSITI9N IN E_NGLISH ~D FRENCH I . 
~\ \ . 
'1. 
0 ' ' 
5.1. -Introduction 
. It is impossible to describe Engl,ish·and ·French-a<Uective pos1tio·n, 
" . . . . 
W1 thout at the same· t1111! contrasting' and comparing_ the. d1.fferent usages. 
' . 
An-~ .so, a great deal of the.substance· of this chapter has already been ' 
covered. The . task now 1 s to- atteinpt t6_· bring together such s im11ar1 ties 
. ' 
.. 
··and distinctions that exis~ between the two languages in this area of. syntax, 
• . - . . I . 
and to _add _a few others··that have -not as yet been ·mEmtion.ed, 
. N~th1 ~-g , will be' said tn thh c~apter about adjectives wh1 ch are .used 
' . 
. - tn pred1cative position. · This position is so very similar. in both 
. ' . 
· '~ languages. In both English an'Cf French, the predt~ative adjective~ ·nonnally 
' • l • • 
. . 
· . .-__ come af~r-the ~- (a list of thes~· vefi>s has been ~iven earlier: section 
-· ' ' ., . - __: 1J . 
: 4.3.4. ), and so (but for ·the very few exceptions), ·' there is very. little 
" ' t • 
r· 
about -this pos'fa,tion which can be contrasted; ~or example: 11This boy h_ 
. 
. . . ~ ... 
-_very tntelltgent .. , ·"ce ga·rson ~ t~s intelligent ... -The same can be said 
• J • • • • • • ~ •• 
for ihe shifted position.· our concern. here. is with the epithet adjective 
• f ' • 
• • • 'I 
and ~ ts pos 1 t1 ons, before and a·f'ter · the noun; anc:L also w1 ttl phrases· and · 
' . 
. clauses -tha_t are. ~1rectly conne~ted with' _the noun. This _1s the area that 
. causes the g'rea~st d1-ff1cult1-es, since position and meaning are $0 tnte.r- . 
' connec_ted. 
Th.e. df_sc~.ssion tn._th1s chapter will follow this pattern: ·first, we . · 
will look at tJie similarities in position 1n English and F~ch, taking - -
1
· 
the befOre-the-~ou~ slot f1 rst, and, the. after-tl,e-noun. Slot .sec~nd .. . Th.en~ · . 
~e- contrasts 1n . both.p.os1ti~ms will be considered. ·The ~oncluston will 
. . ' • 
atteiJ1)t to tfe ·1n and consolidate what has gone before. 
: . " . - \ 
' • 11 
' . ~ . 
' .. 
:. 
' 4 • I 
\ ' .. 
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• • &> • 
·In Eng11sh and .Frencti, the .slot~ be~ore and after . th~ · nou}1 ar~ .often 
.. · -~11J,ed..,~~1ves. so, i~ 1s expected tha~ .ther~ ·~111 be. s.im11artt1es .. 
. ( . ' . . . 
as f~! as meantng and position are ·concer~ed; that is, adjectives placed· 
• . I . . . 
before 1n Engltsh-~11 .1 often have a corresporid1ng adjective placed before 
. . .· . 
1n French, with a very ,similar lexical meaning_. . A_nd· · ·th~;same wi~l h.appen 
• I I • ' l • •' a 
for pos.~os ~ tio_n. , .1 , ' • · . 
... 
. 7 . . . 
. . 
5.2. r. Eng11 sh and Fre~ch: Adj~~ti ve-pl us-noun ·. 
·' 
. om· . 
. . 
. '~~ 
. (1) : Single · Adj.ectiv~s ·. 
• 
\ - ' . /' . ~ . . . ; ·' . . ' . . . 
' . 
.. 
. · · \the b::::P::::t :: t w:::t ~: .. ::j:::::~ a:::::: ::l·:::s ~:~~::h} s 
··, ~ingle entity--when the ~dj~ct1v.e is . ~ot1ona11;· consi~er~d~as· · one wi.tH the . . 
. . . " . . . . 
• • •• # 0 • ~ . .... . • • 
· , ' · no~n (for this the English .adject1ve.mustJ>.e unstressed) • . Except for ·. 
. . . . . .. . . \ ·' . . . . 
adjective's of colour·, 1n Fre~ch,' whtch a·re ~re often. postpbsed .(l'la robe 
I . . !." • • • 
·. ·f31eue");·th.ose adjectives which have fnherent·tn . th~m the quality of thi! · 
I . 
. ~ . . . 
no,un·. are preposed. (Many colours, however, are .not inherent gua11t1es ·of· 
. ' . 
. . . 
. . th.e noun, since coltiurs ·may be :s1mp1.y _a1tered by dyeing or painting). -Many 
' . . . . "· \. . . 
· · .dtrect--word-for.-word--tranhat1ons can th·~s be given f~r the. pa:ttern: 
.,· 




' ' 13 I 
. .. 
, . . · ~ 
the · young man = · le jeune honme · ~ 
the 11t~le girl =· · ·la· pet1te :f111e - ·- ;· 
an old grandmother= une v1e111e gr,and~~re· 
. a·_htgh mounta1 n = une hapt~ mon~agn~. · 
. Thes~ : ~'ci.tves a~e so much. lltke t n ~:~t ng ; n ~~ 1 a~guagi!s. t!'at, for 
al r practical pu.rp~se·s. they may be said ·to be · 1d~nt1 cal ,·-as· far as any 
' • . ' . . • . • . .. . . ~- I. • . .. . , . 
· tW~ words. 1n ,two ci1fferent languages ·Can be. identical 1n.mean1ng.· So~ · -~ 
• 0 ~ • • '.I . • ) ' . ' . • • • • • • • 
-.. · . 
· .. ·': .. 
.• 















~_djectives ·of this type have beco!lle semantically ind1v_1sab1e with the .noun 
. . . . .. 
(Chapter IV, section 3.2.{1}'). such as "peti-ts po1s": ·~_grande · pe~sonne'!, . 
etc. T~ese cannot be g1 'ven English word•for-~~rd equivalents,. since when 
such elements become semantically 1nd1v1saple they tencL to' ,form' a 'new unit: · 
: 
11b 1 ackboard 11 , • 111 ongboat 11 • 
Much the ·same could· be said for adjec;t.iv.es which .ar~ of the :"aff~c;t1v~" 
~. • .. ~ r#l' , • • ~ • •' ' 
. type: bon, mauvais, mechant, cher, . beau; adJectives which get one 
- .--
personally .·in'iolved {some are very clos~ to being 1nh~rent qua11t.1es}: 
' ' ' 
a sosd dQc.tor I :1' 
· a a pupil . · • 
the naughty boy = 
our dear parents = 
a be~ful·flower ~ 
~ 
. -· (2 ). Two Adject1 ves , 
. .,. ~ 
un bon medec1 n . 
un·mauva1s el~ye 
le· rii!chant · gar~on ~ 
nos chers parents -
une belle fleur. . · 
, 
. l ., 
'· 
0 c . 
' It ) • 
. '. 
. . 
• . ~d 
·, . 
. . 
· . · : . ·. ·. · With two adjec'ti·ves . preced1 ng ··the n()u·n, . 'the. c:omp 1 ex1 ty .. is· a ·H·ttl e. · _·: · . 
. . . . . . . '... . ... 
. " / . greater. Often, however~ one w111 find a one-to~o·ne. correspondence .between~ 
' ' . . . 
. ' . . ~ . . ' . 
English and Frenct) adjectives that precede, as far --as .. their ·.orde·r 1s co,p..:_ 
cern~d. rh~re are two_· cases. to be ·dist1~g~1she9 .he~: . wh~n one 1~~g~ge · . . '· 
' . \ . . ~ ' . . ' 
has the ~xact s~ _order a~ the oth!r• and .when b,oth languages have th_e 
two ·adjectives -before- the noun. but w1th a d1.fferent order. 
I 
(a) . Same Order . ' 
. ',· . 
Sometimes 1t matters little ·which o{ .the two adjectives co~s f1~t . 
• 
' ' 
and wh1ch 'comes second (d1rectly before ~he ·noun), espeda11y·1f they --are 
. ' v 
. ' . co-ordinated,, either by a 'conjunction or by_ use o_f a corri'na-. ·Th1s · 1s' so . 
. . 
. ' . .. 
for both languages (Ch~pter III, sect1on·3.1.2, and Chapter IV, sectio~ 
. ~ . 
3.2 .• ~·~a) ._ and .. (b)'_): ·fo: Engl1~h: ·~~old .~~d _b:aut1ful'trees 11 , "a _ larg~,_ ·.-: · 
·pretty flower .. , which can be translated into .French as: :"deux ·v1eux ef · · ' 
.. . . . . 
. . 
beaux arbres", 11une grande, jo11e'fleur". ·.- :. ~ ' 

















. ,~ .. 
.... . . 
112 . -
. ' . 
. ' ' 
There are cases-, though, where adjective~ are n9t oFd1nar.1ly capable 
of changing the1r 'places (1n certain ".fixed" 'expressions): . "sweet an'd .· .· . 
' . . . . . . . . 
. so@. chicken"; "he's still ~n his high and mighty horse". In French: too·"-
• . .. ..;. ·. - • .00 
wi~e: "bleu, blanc et rouge" ("red, white arid blue"), and "noir et · 
~ . . : ,f 
blanc" . ("black and. white~'). The reason for ~e order, ·"bleu,'"'blanc et 
rouge_", may be that in the French, flag blue 1$ against the post! _. 
. . . 
If the order of the French adjectives·is changed, then, .very often~ -
·the English wi-11 have the corresponding changes;. so that, 11une jolie, 
·· r . . . ' 
grande ·fleur" would most ·likely be gi_ve'n 1n English a~: "a pretty, la~e ·._ 
flower". 
· One can also get the same order for instanttes wbere 
' - . 
1 
. . . 
are non·-coord1nated. Very often, one· of the adject1 
~aturally" directly before the no·un tban · the __ o er. · Kelly gives ·us some 
exceHent exa~Tes for French: "~• d~11~~tesse" .• "Ia mo1.~d""'- · · 
pet1~e diff~ren~e", :"la se~utre so1ution" (Kell! 1970: 786-787~ •. The_~e 
, can quite eas11y be tr ni1'~te'tt word-for-word into,.-Eng11~.h (with- the "same" 
. ~/ ...... 
· . _meaning ·as . the ' nch): 11 the s_ame genuine -gentleness", "the lea.st little 
· . . · ct1 -fferett~ and '"the on.ly o~her s~lu~1on". 'Other examples. in French ar~ 





"urre vie11le basse ma1son", "une longue triste journ~e·~ (Grevisse 1'964: 3~3). , 
' ' \ .. 
(b), 01 fferent Order 
There are _a. few rare . cases., ·when the adject1 ves are non-coor.di na ted. 
where ··the orders are different in English and French. This is what caus~s .-. 
.. ~ . . . . , " 
·great interference ·for English students. learning French, and vice versa . . 
~ ' • ' ' I ~ IJ 
That is· why translating an 'adjective-with-noun phrase from one language t~ .. 
. . 0 
the other can sometimes ca.use difficulty, since the o'rder 1s sometimes 
' . ·o 















113 ' . 
phrase,~ oth~r day;', 1 s 1. n ~re~Ch, "1 e seul. aut~e :Jnur"·, ~nd 1 t 
1s,-.~~ry ~~~ndeed . t_o hear tlie other order in E'nglish or French. f\ltho~gh 
~ · _- · Aot common, one can get two different orders~ particularly when a 'nuQlber. . . · ·. 
· /· . ~ake~ up one of ·the adjective~; as .. the fo; 1 m:1 i,g ~Xamp 1:. show: · . · . " 
.. ,/ ' . 
/ ,I 
"the same two 'sa1s1es 1ex1 ca~es '" 
. .
. ' 
"les ' deux iri@mes sai~ies lex1cales" {Guillaume ·197](8): 51)., . 
. • t . ' .~. .- .. - - . . • . ~. ' • \ ; •. 
"the· first two ye~rs -of. ou_r, ·marr1age" i :.· , : . 
"les deux premi ~res ann~es de notre ~riage... · ;- '" 
' ·-: -.:~, 
·"the other two persons .. . 
· . · . · .. "les deux autres perso~nes •1·. 
. : 
. . . 
. ( 3) Adverb P1 us Ad~ect1 ve . ··. -. . . ' t . 
' I • "\ 
: . ·· With this· construction there is hardly· any aoss1b1l1ty of difference, .. 
_\ .' • . • . ~ . : , ... • ' . • • ' 'i • 
. s~nce the adverb will generally .precede the adjective in both languages.- · 
.. , . . . 
• ~ ' • ' ' • , I ' 
Note, however, the different positions in· the following: "good enougH~ = 
• . . . . -~\c 
"assezbon" •. I.n French, too •. in ~re~1cat1Ve position, the adverb ."as·sei'"' 
' . ~ ; 
can sometimes cotne after the adje~tive--"Quand on est riche . as~ez pour •• ..'' • 
., . ' . 
This, 1,1owever, is a regional variance,· a "prov1ncia-11sme 11 (Grevisse 1964: · · 
- .... 
802) ·. (There is· a differ.e~ce in that some adv~rb":'plus-adjective con- . . . tf 
structfon~·follow the n9un 1n ·French, and come ,before tn English, but these 
will, be cons 1·dered 1 a ter in th1 s ·chapter.) · 
·' . . 
As was. po1 nt~d out 1 n section 4. 3. 2. 3. ~ when adverbs of. q~anti ty · . 
• . .. • 0 • ' I' 
" . .. . ~ . ' 
· (or~ those which 1.ntens1fy the .. _ adject1v~), such as "s1"·, "peu!•, "assez", · -. 
• • • ,~ ••• 0 {/ ' .. • . ) ·, 
. "tr~s II. -etc. are USfi!d in French' the whole phr~se. adverb p'tus 'adject1 ve, 
' I , ' • 1 • 
. ,' k: - . . 




.u~ . tres 'haut degre · = 
une assez belle femme . = 
. .. 
a ve~* h1Gh degree · 
·a"· rat er eautfful woman 
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(1) ·S1ng1eo Adjectives 
,. 
.. 
. o · 
.. ~ ,.. . . .., . . . ~. . '. 
. . 
AS·.c'an be seen from the chart 1n th·e~ Conclusion to cha.pter three, 
. . . "' . . . . 
ttie postp~s1t1on of si"ngle _ a.dject~ves 1n English 1s . r.~Jat1vely r.ar~ - as · · · 
' ' ·., • - ~ ~ \ • } . r . ~-
COmpar~d wi t .h · the other ,kfffiis of elements ',(phrases, clauses, etc.). In 
. . .. . . \ 
section 4.3 ~ 3.(. }},1t was .noted that' postpos1t1on .was the most "nonnal" 
pos 1 ~~ ~n , : f~r-a n' Frerich adje: ti Yes ( i n~l ud,i 1!)1. •.~ i.g 1 es ) . .- · Nev~thel. ess', 
. ' • - • 0 ~here are some adjectives that ,are postpo_sed 1n English_, so that Sfllle 
.. . , · \ . . . . . . 
0 'J • o 0 o A 0 ~ 
... ~ ~1m1lar1ty oec~rs ~.etween :tfiese. two language,s 1.n th1s .position: · ·. · . 
~ . . ~ ' . . 
.. There 'are a few-.postposed adjectives . 1.i1. English which are of . F~ench 
:._ ·· · f~fl,ue.nce, · -~~me · of ~hem. goi n~ ' t>atk .. a,s . f~r ·as , the' ~~orirlan .Co~~~st (Je~perso~:_,. .. 
• ' 0 • • • ' • ' · 1'1 ,.: ' 
' ; 1.954: 37S-379r. some.of. them·.are· 11blood· royal", · .. body politic", "the st.m · 
0 \ ' 1 I #" ~, o • 
( .. . . . 
. total", ."from · ~1me 1~mor1a1 ... · These adje~t1ye~ - ~re ·. very "close" to. the~ 
. ., 
Fre'rlch, both in ·spelli.n9 and tri' so.und, an'CI they ~re ge.nerail'y postppsed . ~n 
. " . . . . , ~ - . . . r 
mOdern Fre~oh: "1 e corps 'po 11 t{que II t "1 a· sow to ta 1 e". . . . '. r 
. . ' 
..... . 
• 0 
. ~ . : 
,, . 
..o- ·<. ·In · English~ w~. no~a11y find adj~c_t1ve~_ - pos.~posed -~f _a·n, ')"d~-f~n1te . 
pronoun 1s used·. Willis says this 1s the· only time adjectives by/form .can 
occur 1n the pos~posed. pos1~1~n. One of hi.s exam~le~ is ·. ~~~~~-e-thfn~l-ua.b1e 
' was ·_.s;to_1en from 11\Y ~ff1ce" (W~l11s 19~ ~-58). Otl}er ex~mp1es are ' 
'. 
. ' . . ' . . c::> . 
. q . , 
"s9mething new", ".a .th1ng divine",. 11She heartily desp1.s~d things Engl1sb" 
'· . . i . . . ' ~ . . ' 
2 (Jesperson 1954: 380). · Th1s refutes what Will fs said, since "thing", 
• • t. • 
11 th,1ngs II are not pronouns (but they are 1ndef1 nfte) • ·Jespe'rson' CQn"tt ~U~S ,.'. 
with · other exam~1e~ : "matt~rs ~oli tt~al < ;·;'like a ··~n . dt stracted" •. ~- ··Here Wf!. 
. • • - II . • -o • • ~~, 
~ · ; . · seem·to have th~ - ~P'J)os1t1on: prepo~ed ··~~ ~patial. ~inherent); postpos~d.= · 
' 0 I . . 
te!T4)oral (accidental) • . french would also postpose the adjec;:tives Here, bu.t 
• I I • · _._ - o ~ (J • ' 
' () • ol • • 
· would join thein to the pronoun with .a prepo$1tiont · _"quelq·ue chose ,de nQ.~Veau". 
• • w • • • (,'! • ~ • 1' 0 • ~ ll ~ . • 
• \ I - ,. • v • 
. - . ·' 
.. {) 
J 
. ' . 
' I • o 
. . . i . 
, .. 
-~ -· · 
- \ 
' . 






















. ' . 
{"someth1.ng new"), "quelque chose ~ ·valeur" ("something valuable ");, ~ut 
·."pol!s1e odi.v1ne·~· ("divine p~etry"), and "le,s chose's , angl.aises" {"things 
~ En g,11 s h " j. 
. 6 . . 
As far·as po~tposition of single adjectivals is concerned, Englisn 
·· . probably gets ·its closes't to· French in the use of participles, both past ~ 
~nd present. {See sec,tion 3.3.-.. B.(l); and section 4.3.3.4.(c){i)J Of 
• 
course.&~ot. all of the participles \4hich are ·p~·st~osed . in French ·are po,st-
~ . 
posed' in _English, but many are. Note the following examples: "for three 
. . . ' . 
. ::~~~:·: :~~: ::·::~ 1 ;:; ~ ::: b::~: f ~::P:::~ ij: 9::: c::~:::3~: ::::d g:: t •. 
. . 
direct transiations from one laf!gu~ge--keeping same "parts of speech 11,- -are 
o.ftentimes. impossi b·le; when· English uses an adjective--either before or· 
... after the noun--French may change .to a p·hrase, clause, or some other 
' I ~ • .. ' , I 
r , . . ' 
. '' completely 'different arrangement', such as one noun to combine with two 
. . 
1separate words of En.glish. )' In· French one meets participles ~n post- • 
~ . . 
position quite frequently: "une ' bi~re ~cumante 11 {"frothing be~r"), "le roi 
' . 
regn'ant" ("the reigning king"), "roche noyee" ("sunken rock"), "enfant~ 
. . ' ' 
perdu 11 ("lost child"·), and "acteur· f1n1" ("a complete actor"--one with" 





J (Z)' Two Adject1 ves 
' . 
... 
Although English has somewhat of· an aver.sion _for the pos~ppsit1on of · 
. . . . . . \ 
single· adjectives (with the above exceptions), when· two,adjectives are co-
r. · - - .. 
. . 
.. . 
;.' ,.. ord1nated they are quite ~ften postposed (chapter III, section 3.8.(2). ). 
J -! . . . 
_And_ ~ere ·it does. not :l'(latter whether they at e, participles or not: "the .. 
afternoon, hot ·and hum1 d, wQre on"; "the young girl, smiling but anxious, 
. . : \ 
. . . . 






. . 116 
. . 
' tran£ia~~d as: 11 l'apr~s·midi, brOlant et hum1de,' s •avan~ait (lentement)"; 
' . . 
and "la jeune f111e, sour1ante mais 1nqU1i~te, attenda1t la decision des 
ju'ges... . - l . "";? 
It is intere~ng. tono}e that even when English h~s adjectives · 
. ' 
postposed (note the posi~1on of this one!), ~ey _ can ve~ often be placed ~ . 
befo-re the noun with . ve:y-litt~e disrupti?n_ in ?eaning ; "the hot and hu~1d 
afternoon wore on11 ~ ·In French, however, it is not as easy to do this: 
, Q ~ • • ,. 
• • 
'
1la sour1ante ma1s inqui~te jeune fi_l~e ~tten.~a1t ••• ·rwou~d sound stil_~d 




(a) · Prepositional 
. 
En'glish and Frenc~ are · very lnUCh al.ike as to their. ..-use of prepositional· 
• 0 ~ ' 
l · '" 0 
phr:ases, It 'is very rare for . them to co~ before the noun i·n either of the · 
. '"" ' . 
•< two languag~s; in ·the great majority ·of cases,- they are placed directly , 
after the noun (or pronoun) that .they qu'a11fy. (On rare occasions, they ' 
can come before the noun, with ~enninal junct~--as shown for English in 
. . ~ . 
.. 
section 3.3.B.3.(b) ~It can also happen 1n French: "de mauvaise hum~ur, 
-
.. 
l'honme est sort1 brusquement 11 • It . :;eems that in these cases it is used for 
·em~si_s .. ) ' . 
4 l There is no .lack of examples ~ in English ~nd French of prepo~1tional 
. phrases ·coming ayter. thei _r noun~: 11 the man 1 n the moon 11 , "Su~~~ner of '42", 
11 the Yel~ow Rose of Texps ... "a house 1ri the country" ; "un hollllle de Gen~ve. .. , 
111es fleur.s dans le jardin", 1111 y a quatre sa1sons dans l'annee", "au- · 
sonmet de · la montagne". It 1s·very rare, however, for a prepositional 
. ' . . . 
. phrase other than with .! and ·de ~o be . used adject1 va lly 1 n French ( V1 nay 
• • 
















· (b) Verbal 
Participles generally come after the no~n in French~- ·.even if us~d 
.sin~ly; 1 f they have a ·complement, then there is e~n 'more-pressure f~r ­
postposition. In English, too, if a ·participle is modified, or ad.ded to, 
· it is generally_placed after the'noun. ·So, there-is some degree of 
. ,, , 
similarity here. Note .the following examples: "in ·a 'state almost amounting 
0 0 ~~ .: • • • 
to consternation", "11 ke a man ·not unaccus tamed to the fO'rms . of courts!' 
(Jesperson 19S4: ~84), · "u.ne voiture, desc~ndant vite la -rue, s•est embout1 
.. . . 
sur un arbre'.' _("a car, Dspeeding down the street, cra·shed into a tree"), 
."la solu~1on, su seulement au professeur, etait- t~s d~ffic11e 11 ( 11 the· 
answer, known only to the teacher, was very difficult"). 
(4) Clauses , 
With clauses, bothtAn English and 1n French,_Jhere is absolutelY, no 
di ffe·rence as to pos1ti ~n. A~jecti ve clauses m~s ~ a lw~s comf!· afjer their 
·no4ns. In translating from one -' language to the other, clause pos tio-n 
- . • • l 
t would c~use the minimum interference: lhey are generally introduc-ed by 
• ' : j • 
· certain relative prorlouns.~ The only··maJor_difference between ~ngl1sh and 
- . . 
~rench ad~ect1ve claus_es 1-s _th~~ order-_ of subjec~ and verb within the clause 
(after cert~in conjunctions)-{but ~fs is outside the sc~p~ of __ this paper. 
" -
5 .3. Contrasts ;.. 0 
. . . 
. So far we have tr1.0dj to~ s~a.~ how English and· French .Pl~ce cer;ln 
adject1 ves in the same pos1 t1on--be-fore or after .:the _noun. -there were 
I J . t 
.. 
certa1 n contrasts ev_!!n--t1,~re--part1 cul arly when tWo adjectfves preceded •. · 
/ - - J . . . . . • • 4 Q 
H!3Wev~r, the ma1ri.--contrasts a~ ttiose that· hav~ to deal .. w1ttf pos1 tion change, 
.. ~ . -'. 
relative to the ·noun. It is now to .be shown how English .somet;mes has an. 
~~ I ' • ' 
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(1) single Adjective-s r 
. . . 
. There. are si~~e ~ad~ec~1Ves t~a~ s:ome 'befor~ in_' ~nglish and.'are _ 
ambi~uo~s in th\s pos1t1_on--they are capable of two meanings. The dtf- . 
fe·re~c~ {in·· ~-~~11sh)_(. ~ s al~s .res~lved. by stress. Poli tzer states that\ . 
th 1 s ambiguity ·does~ 'not e·~fs t .1 n · French because -it' is automat1 ca lly . 
' ~ • I • I t • ' •• ' ' u>, ' • ' • ' & I • 
reso 1 ved b,y the pos 1t1 on of ·the adjecti ye, ~ either before or after the noun·. 
" • • • • ,. j l .. 
# .. .. • • • • 
(Po11 tzer l9J1: 96.). ·, !~ Engi ~s·~or.- e.x.amp~e, ... the . ~oor professor·~ can · : 
' •.. o • II I ' ,.... ' ; '. U ' • 
mean· either "the professo·r who 1 s :pQ.or'.' ,· ot ~'the . professor who 1 s to be J 
(' • ' ' II .., " 
• • .,.. I, ' .,J \, ' ' • I' 
p1 tied .. ; 11 the late professor"' cart' meah either "thtLprofessor who is 1 ate", 
- • ., o\ Cl 
or 11 the professor who died rec~ntly".' In French. there ·1s no ambiguity, 
, .. .. (j ,. . ~ • ..r/ • ..,:_, ... .' f _: ~ , 
. since "the poor professor" with the f1t'st mean.1ng . ~ou.T'd b~ ,!'le professeur 
• I I • • ~ ' • o ' • "' • " 
pauvre''; an~, with the secohd me~ning, w~~l.d be: !'le ::p~uvre; prafess.eur" . . 
" . .  ~ ' .. 
- There are .many examples 11ke this, where a part~cula;·~a-dje~tive· ; 1n · _Fr~nch .• 
. ' .. ~ ' .· 
changes its meaning with position. Somevof these adjectives are ~chant, •' 
simple, grand, ancien, bon. {Appen.dix B gives a fd.rly cqmplete Hst of 
them.) 
in Engli~h-~ one _w111 ·generally find _colours (1fused~lone) . before , 
the· noun. ("We 'pa1~ted ·theo ro001 blue .. : this is · a~edicat1Ve -adjective, as 
. . . - - . • , 
9 ./ I ,. • 
~ho~s clearly·. from
1 
Senna!') usage.) In french'.- on the othef'. hand, they come 
' , I • , ' 1 4 
after the nOUI\·, excep't for poetiC sytle { "J a bl ariche colonte"), or 1 f takenr 
. • . • . .. • ,. • . . • l 
(lf1 gurat1ve ly ( ·~-~ .. le not r chagrin • .-. II) ( Grev~ ~se 1964: 332 h So t~.a t one 
. . . \ . . .. . 
can generally" translate colours•dtrectly 'from E,!ig11sh to French ·or from ' 
0 • . . \ " . 
• • • ;J • • 
· ~ Fre.nch to( English· by sia1plv ~1~c1ng the adjective of_colour after and 
' . . . . " . ~ . . 
before the noun respectively: ''the blue ~res.sl'' "la robe bleue"; "un 
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' c tableau vert", . ~'a green board". . : · 
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· Position words,-. ~1-ch 1~ ~ngli'~h- a~ ~alled,· ·~y son:e, aterbs (sin~e . ·_. 
t,hey ·1nd1cate place), and, by others, nouns, are put before or ·after .the 
. . . ' 
_nour · 1n English, b~t they are always put af.ter in. French/. some of thes-e /· 
, . .. ~ . ~ I . .. 
- ·.are. upstairs, downstairs, downtown, 1ns1de, outside~ etc •. _One _can say . 
'I 
• :JI .. .... • • '.. ' : • • • 
equally well 1 n English: "The1 have a downstairs ap~rtmerit", ·qr. ~·,jThe~ -
-have an apartment downstairs" • . In Fr.ench, th~~e words {some of them 
• • • ' ~ I 
. . 
·p,hrases, 1n French) must come after the no~n:r "I~s ont lin appart~ment en · .. 
. ., ; . 




One.other kind of adjective·needs to be mentioned here. 
. . 
The pa rt1'ci p 1 es 
have already been noted above (section 5.2.2.(1)), wher~ it .was pointed 
I . ' . 
• J \\ -
out that some participles ~re placed in p~stposition in Englis~' as w~ll as 
. ' . 
, _in _French •. T~~ ~st freJtient place ~or,· J?artic1pl~s in _E~glish, howeve~, is 
before the noun: · -runnfng wa er, i tin . trip, a wr:i tten speech-, the 
-' -
. ' ,, 
frightened animal • . ·:rhese-_would be ·p-ut i ., o Fr~nch 1 as: eau courante, voyage 
- palpitant d'1ntet€t, un discours ecrit~ and l'an1mal.l!peure., 
(2) Adverb Plus Adjective , . 
• • ' J , 4\_ • 
. Some of these expressions have already been. noted (this chapter, 
section 2.1.(3),); - ~s regards those that sometimes · o~cur in identical 
• I I ' l ' 
) • • . • . . . • • (? . 
pos1't1ons ,in E_ng11s~ ·a.nd. French--before the noun. Neve·rtheless, most 
. . : . . ~ ,. . 
constructions of adverb plus adject1 ve· come after the noun in French and 
- . . 
E~g11~h. No~e the 't1~1ng e~amp1es 1n French,(Gfde 1:5~: 6·15~: 
11 
... dans;un jardin· pas tr~s grand, pas tres -beau, que ... "(p.6) 
"une pelouse asse:z 1arge ... 11 (p.7) _ . . 
II~ 1 1 ~or1zon, pas-t~$ a1stanto.oo 11 (p.-7) 
.:· :. " ••• au fond .du jar n som re·:" (.p.S) . 
. ·"· ••• ces corsagesp legers et argement ouverts que ••• 11 (p.9) 
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. ' •:"" .· 
~· , Q 
' ' • 0 ' ' • • 
' ll -~~.a ~ehe enfant-s1 sed~1sante 11 ; (p.ll). ,· .. 
o'· ' ''.-•• d'expr~ss1on s1 d1fferente que •.. " (p. lSJ. •. 
: ·. ... . . . , a 
- . 
' . 
Not all of these .expressions "(ould be trarislateq 1nto English with . 
' ,' • <• • • , • • • \' ~ - • • 
the adverb-plus-adject1ve·cons.truct1on .before the noun; one may .$om~~imes 
translate qu1te.1'le11 by -keeping to ·th~ French orde.r: ' .. au petit doi.st . · 
. I 
.: . \' . . , 
mnvrement rep11~ vers la levre 11 , 11W1th -h_er little finger affectedly bent. 
·~ 
• • - • • "" • • 4 • ' t 
towards -h'er-lip 11 • Sometimes.-. however, English tries to ch~nge a_round the · 
whole. construction 'so as to have the a,~jecti~e c~m1,ng~ before ' the ·noun. ·~0 











. 0 • , 
·· as .to keep _ to 11natura1-sound1ng 11 English: 11d'express1on .S1 -d1fferente que.,-: .. ·•. 
• . • • . ' ' . ' \ ... \'1 
· " could be .ren.dered in Engllsh as: 11WU:h .such a different eipression tha.t~.~~~ • 
' ' - " 0 .. .' 
. ' 
· ~ one should also note, here that a~though earl1er .1ri'·.th1s chap~er 
.. I . . . 
(section 2 .1. (3)) .the point was made that many, constructions w1 th t~s. 
I • ' ~ -
. : . . ,. . -
I . • . ; . . , 
asse~.~etc. come ~before the no~ · in French, this certainly cannot be 
• i • • I • ' • .. ' 
ge.nera11zed, ·as the .above examples demo~strate. • 
~ I t ., (3)' 
•. 
Hyphenated Expressions 
In English, there are many hyphenated adjectival expressions · used, 
"" . . . . 
most _.of' them coming before the noun. No.te tbe fol1ow1ng examples·: · · 
-the law-school faculty 
cradle-to-grave needs 
· a,""Rft-spoken type 
' · · · a bl tter-tas tfng co 1 a 
. . , 
~ . . . 
.. . 
.a two~f1sted gesture 
frozen-custard dessert . _ 
an ei.ght-year-old girl (W11-11s . 1972: 274-276). 
. There are ntany .more examples 1n 'Jesperson 1954: 336-360 • . 
-. ' 
. . ., ... 
Note how the French uses various types of ph·rases to · trans 1 ate the 
I . .. •' 
. .. . ' . . ' " " 
.. 
folloWing hyphenated Engl,sh expression~; all of the · french ·expresstons · 
.. . . . . , . • . ... • . t • 't • 
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' . ,' 
. . . . 
.. a fOUl-mouthed man---UM h0~,Rmal ·embOUChe {adV .+ adj •) 
four.-place ·togar1 thms---logari thmes a quatre dec1males ·. 
(p~p. phr. ·) • . ·. - · ·. . . · • ( . 
·an off-hancj speech---un· d1sc:ours .1mpromptu. (adjec1;.1ve) 
.. a law-abiding c1t1zen---un c1toyen respectueux des lois (adJ.+ ·prep .. phr.) · · • · · . 
·an und~r-developed ch11d---un enfan.t ar~~te dans · sa : >. ·.· ~ ·· 
cro_fssance {p·ast participle+ prep, phr'.) 




·The. hyphen .indicates. that these· are, fo·r thair pos1ti9n, u1:1analysable· · 
. u~fts. En'g11sh fs capable- .o~ adje~~1v1zing .long· s.tr;·n~·s. o; ~lements~. (,aH 





' ' . 
(4) 
" ' , . .. . 
"Sm111ng ·in a won•t-vou-pay-up manner••· ·, ·. . . .:. 
... Thetr mother h~d -a comfortabJe. as:-1 t-was·-1 n-t~e-beg1 nn1 rig-
1 s -rfow-"and-ever-sha 11-be fee 11 ng about them" - fJe.sperson 
1954: 353). 0. ~ 
. · 
~ ·, · .
· ..... , . 
"' ' • Genitive ' . 






. ' . 
I \ 'I # « II ' 
There .. is seldQm any prQblem 1n English with tne gen~t1ve, .a...~d th~ . . 
tra~slation fnt~ French- (or v.1.ce versa) is usually -~imply a. ma.tter. Qf ap-
plying the "rule": , 
~ II 
· the father•$ :ear = ~ la yoit_ure du p~re 
Sus·an's glas~es · = les lunettes de Suzanne. 
. .. 
·. .~ . 
In Engl,ish·, the p·ossesso'r generally prec::~des - :the t~1ng possessed; 1n 
I • I 
I 
. ·. '". , 




French. it fs the reverse. ' '(Both Eng11 sh and F~nch are s 1J1111 ar w~en it 1 s '·. I " 
\ .· ... 
a case of demo~"stratiye and pOS$e5s1_ye. ad~ec.~i\l,~s, b~t·t~.es~ are _not ~eing 
d~alt wiihJn · ~1s paper.) English"can, however, put the posse~sor after: 
' •u • • 
• • 10 , • • 0 • • ~ ~ .. • • • • • 
.'.'the plays of Shakespeare", "1n the opinion of th~. court 11 • Sometimes, in . ~ 
· English, thiS -~atter form has to be used in orde·r ~o make the phra~e clear. 
. . . - . . - . a 
·. (~bstraet1ons .rarely take the pos·sess1:ve: 11 the pr1c~ of me~t" o) This 1s· · . 
·necessary. when an adjective can be taken to modify either the possessor or·. 
I j \ • • 
the th~ng possessed. Jesperson has some ekcellen.t exa~les: 11the st9ut 
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• ... , • - • J - , 
. . ·.major's 'wi fe 11 (he .says this means the w1 fe 1s' stout).·. and' "the wife-of . 
• , a ' ' ·/ , " .. ' ~ -- • ' • ' • 
. -· ,.\ . . \ . . . 
_  ~~e stout m.ajor'.' ( the\roajor 1s_ stou.t). _ ~~m11~rly he has_. "twel~e peacocks' ;, . 
feat-hers~·- .to mean just twelve, feathers;. 1f tWelve peacooks is mean.t, one .' . 
' ' "\t • f 
• 4 ' • • • • • • " has to say ."tf'le · feathers of tWelve peacocks"' (J~sperson 1954: 299). In 
. . ~ . ' . . ' . 
. . . . . ' . ,.: . 
. ·Fren.ch, 'this" situation ·is res'olved by pla~1ng the ad4ective beforf ·(in thi~ 
· ca:e) the ·de~'1red!noun, so .that •we· have: . · ·, ( . . · . 
'l • • • • • 
. . ,o· 
. . . .· I 
- . 
•'·ttie stout major's wife · • la frQsse femne .du. caiJIMndant 




" ' · !' f • • 0 . 
:_. Another·wa,Y .we tan say _the fo~r,", 1n, 'Engl1sb, 1s "the major's s.to'ut. w1fe''., 
. . ' . . . . , / . . . " \ 
I• ~ • • • ~ " ' ; ... • • • • . •' : • • 
· · ·• . ' Another.eSCamp1-: 1 s. ''a $mall . department meeting~·: other s1m11 ar. items "are 
' , ' , • 0 , ., , \ , ' • ro • 0 
. fo~nd . fn Sect1~n 3 .. 3:·A~i. (b). · ·. 
'J • .. .... I "'. ' I • ' ' o ' • 
-·  
- 1, 
., tf , I t ,. 
'f/ ' ' • ·. '1 . •• • • .. 
s~-3 .2'" Eng11sh(After)/French(Bef6re) ·. ."' ·. . • . . 
,, .. • ( I . ' • -- •, ~ ' .t : ~ ~ • • 
, • Th1$ si t~~atidn·1s.:. non-ex1s~ent; ·w~ere· a~ adjective p~aced.a.fte:r the. 
- • . • s • !. • \ • \ ·.# • . • . . •. . 
nouri 1n Engl-ish 1s pl~ced· ·before in French. ·The reverse' sttuat.,on H;., 
. . . . ; . . . ' . . .... . 
· hotitever, frequently th~-: ·cas~·.· ·~far, we have· discussed three basic 
o • ' I ~ o ' 0' ' • 
• •• ~.~• _, .. • \ • h ' r ., • 
· ~osi. t1on var1a~1ons be~een t~~ two languages:. Englfsh (Bef.ore )/French. 
... \ I ' • \ I I) 
' • I 
., 
(Before:);· Eng11sh'tAfter.-)/French (After);· and En~li sh(Befo~~)/French.(After). ·~ 
. . . . . . . . . .. . - ! . . (t 
.English ha~'been · corts1dered tw'1ce in preposition, French tW1c~ in -post~~ · 
o .. • • ' " I . , . tt " . ' .; . ~ • . . .. - , 
0 
• 
position • . S1nce: the .case '·noted 1n t~e 'head1ng.above is· f1ct1on·al; thi~ 
~ . . . ... . 
1 nd1 cates· &n Engl1 sh Rre terence for 'pr~posed adje_ct1 ves , and French for_ 
. . . . ' .. . . . . ( . -~' . . . . 
·_. · . • postpos1t·ion. lt could almost. be said that'when one 1s· considering where' -
• \ ....., • • • • . , - • 0 " ' " · ' • 
.. to . place an adject1 ve in fr.ench; there 1 s a two-to-one chance -Of it being 
. . . . " . ~ . 
• • ) \ • ~ ' ('I (,1 • • .. • • 
plac;ed after -the noun. (This correlates with Weinrich's 35/65 rat1o of · 
, , • Q, ' •• It " ~· • ,...,.: •• ; • 
. • ... . prepo·sed .to postposed ·adjective pos1 t1on.) : 
• , .. - I t 
• 
0 • 
. . J. '!! . . 
' 5.4. Othe.r Cons1 derat4 ons ... ~ '" 0 . 
. ·; .. 
• . ' 
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5 .4.1 • Noun· Modifying Noun 
OJ 
. ..... -~· 
• • ·. A . . 
It has already been _shown that, 1~ English,·· it is: qu.1te ·comnon for 
·ofie n~un to modify anot_her (s~ct1on 3.3.A.2.'(b')),"a beaut1fu_l. evening~. : 
_ ~:· ,. etc. ~e can ·even get the pattern: noun + noun "+ nou~., wh"er~ 
th_e .i1 ~s t two . nouns· art! used . as···adject1 ~e~ (sect~ on· a. 3. A .2. (c)), "a·n .. ·. · · · 
iron gard.en fence"~ sometimes this kind of phr~se -~1)1 al~o 'be . a~iguou~ • 
This can never be done in French, and tttey have varipus ·means to "'get 
'-' ., . . 
around 11 it, .the :, rnost conmo'n .probably being the use .. of the prepositions 
. ~ . . . '· . .. 
· ~ • . de , ·and ·en : · · .. ' .. ·- .~ 
• J 
' 
a tea cup = 
bus1 ness card 
1i nen sheets 
une tas'se a th6·' . 
carte d • adresse · . . . 
French 
• . draps en toile de '·fir 
.. 7 \. 
sometimes' us'es an adjective where 'E:rig11sh uses a noun: . 




a !tl.!:! rope 
flower show 
=- uri cable meta111que -





b • • 
' ' 
.. 
Style has not been considere_d ·so far in this p~per, as· it 1.s 1110.stly ·. 
.. 
related to personal pref~rence. However-, wh~~ one adjective can go before 
'or a'fter the· nour~, it dops .show the poss1b111t1~s· that the langu~ge allows, 
.., . . 
I 
___ _ .. 1 
and the fl~xib111ty and yar1ety permitted within the language. It -1s :very · . · 
. 
. . . .. . 
d1fffcu1 t, 1 f not at all 1mposs1ble, to see any s1gn1f1 cant d1 fference · 
. u' • .. \ • • . 
. . . 
. . . -betWeen 11 I 1 ll see. you 'next Monday11 and 11 I'll .s.ee you Monday next"; be~een 
· · · ~ .. It happen~d l~st N~ve:~ber•_• and 11 It happened.Novemf?.er last". It 1s ·· n~t a :, 
matter of s.tyle when French uses \·i."procha1n 11 (!'next"_} ~nd .l'dernier11 ( 11l~st 11 ). 
"La sema1n~ procha1ne" mea·ns ~;the week -that will ·follow .t-his one!•, whereas 
• J • • • • 
. ' 
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I 
. . 
>reference· :to pres~nt time;. En·gl1sh would have to use . the · definite 
• ' t • • • • v 
·, article' or a different tex1c~1 1 tem. to . get· this .difference 'acros~: "next 
• 





. ' . 
' . . 
_wee~·~ "for . th~ fonner·, -and •~"the · nex't week•1 .or 11 th~ follOwing week" (for the 
. . . ' . . 
.la~ter). · L1k~~se,_ "dern1er no.~e;re .. ·and "novembre ·der.n1er" ~o_re n~ver a 
. . . 
matter of style 1n · French. ""~ 
.. 
· · 5.4.3. Change··af ~aning w1.th Position ·. 
· · · "A··subs t~ntfal ·c.hange of rneanfng ~1 th pos1 t1on cltange 1s not as pre-
" ,. I • , 1 • ' • • • ' • ' ' ' • :, • • • 
.valent'-1n E'n9l1sh as 1'~ 1s_1n ·FrJ!nch. : (For examples 1n English, see .-
,~ I • • • 
··section 3.·3 .• E •. (3).o.~· ·sch1bsbye 1970: 145-147; for French, see ·sect1on 
. , • . - , .._ I 1 ~ . 
.4.3~6.(3},or.. Append1X'B.1-~o we· wo·uld·:conclude from -th1$ tha1; a~ject1ve 
, . . . 
" pos1t1on,. ·1~ Engli~h, is n,or.e "f1.x~d·i · than 1t is 1n F.re~ch ·. For exam~le~ .. 
. '. 
*"a boy good ... is just.no.t· said 1n English·, whereas French 'can have e1 ther ~ 
Q • 4 " ,. • ~ 
. • , 1. 
. "un bon 'gar~on ". ~r _"un g~r~on bon .. , w1 tJi change of mean1 ng, of cours~. In 
order fo·r.- Engl1s~ to be able ~o . e·xpress these two mean1ngs,· a different 
. '" I ' ' '.. . . . I 
_ledcal .1_tem --has· to· be used: ... a good boy••_,w111 translate the fanner ph_~ase, 
.. . . - .. 
· an~ 11 a :ki~d boy11 , the l_atter • 
~, .. ... 
Th~~·· are also,· 1~ French~ ·.-those adjectives which add ·an 11affect1ve 11 • 
. ' . . ~ "' - . . . . 
. . . ) 
· qua11 ty when preposed from their 11norma1 11 postposed pos1 t1on. French can 1 
• , .. • • ' ·J.· • -
. ·have ei _t~er "un vin ex~ellen~t ~· 'or 11un exc.~llen~ v1n"; ·~n gate~u d~11c1~·ux11 
.. of 11Un de11c.1eux g8.tea~·~ ... Engl,ish cannot nonn~lly have ~ .. a c~ke _ del1c1ous 11 • 
. 0 ' . . . . 
The difference betWe~n 11Un . 9ateau del1c1eu_x" arid "un ae1.1c1eux gSteau~~ would· 
· eith.er have. to be explai'ned. 1n English, or a di:fferEm~e ·made .1n the-~~ress 
• • - • ' • • ~ • - • .I"' : . • • 
·on the adject1 ve. . The>adjecti ve-p 1 aced · before· the. noul) 1 n French ·1 s non-
. ~nt~as the; 1 t•~s· ~qu{VAl e~t :~ ~e un~ tre~;,;~dject1 ve 1 n ~ilg11sh. Note 
the d1 fference in: ·· · · · .. · .- · · 
,. • J, , . 
. . .;:>· 



















_.you.-. c~ann1 ng daughter · = votre 'channante fille 
yo9r charm1nq daughter =_ votre f11le .channante. 
.· 
.·· 125 . 
, 5·.4.4 ~ , Spec1 a 1 I terns.. . 
The~ are~ number. of d~ent ;tems .1n English and Fren~~ ~hich 
. ' . 
. 
could ·be classed as "special·:. Some "of these have article and· adjective .. 
I ' 
change of order. from English to French, and vice versa.- One of 'these 
- . 
changes 1s with the e~pression ~su.ch a(n) +noun" = ."un tel (or s1) + 
noun". Note the 'following examples:' - . ~ 
such a town = 
such a- story · :: 
such a long walk . = 
une te 11 e v111 e 
une telle h1sto1re 
une s1 longue ~rche. 
. ' 
-. - :In these ·examples' one· w111 . 110t1 ce that "such a(n) 11 ' and . "u~(e) tel (le) II or . . 
~ "uri(e) s1" are· not separated. In s1m11ar constructions, 1n English, .howeve·r. : 
' • ' ' ' I ..r ' • 
- t_he article 1s s~omet1mf!!s sh1ft~d to the. pos1t1on 1rmted1ately 1n front of 
• • Q.l ~ ~ ~ 
.the noun. whereas, 1n Fr~nch,. th~ article stays at the begfnn1ng ~f the 
phrase: 
....... 
too dear a hat· =·· un 'trop cher chapeau.- · 
- . - ·' . . . . 
. . . . .. ':: . . . . 
·· ... Note. th.e .s1tn11ar1 ty an~ difference between Engiish and French 1n the . 
0 '. • ' • • ' 
fo11owi ng: . 
.all my money. = 
·· iny late mother = 
.tout mon - ar~ent 




. . . . ' . . . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . .· . 
·. In the l!lst example; 1n French, however, 11f.eu". may t;oine directly, before the· 
.: . : . . . ' . , . 
noun, and then '1.t has the' itonnal agreement: 
.. "' 
' . . . t 
J 
' . 
. my l·ate: moth~r· = · .!Ita· feue· ~re·. . ~ . . 
. . 
~ • • • • • • f • • ~ ' • 
"' There is no· possible vari.at1on 1n the . word o~er of the' English phrase. 
. ~ , 

























• ~) .0 " ..f26 
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. · ~1 tuat1orfWh~reQ o~~ · c~uld mee~ her ,at the door. and say, -"Oh; my ~ · 
nother, come 1n! 11 Neither o~e of.the French expressions g1v.en above could 
) .. ' . . ., . -~ · . -possibly have this meaning~ With ·the meaning of ·'~rece-ntly deadu; French 
. I . . " 
ana Eng11 i.h may have 1de'ntica1 wo~d ?rder: 
l \ 1 , 0 \\ , of I o 
-all your late family .. = toute ·votre f~ue" fam1lle 
your ~hret! late brothers = vos ~ro1s · feus fr~res., 
• I ~ • ' • 
with the F~nch. havin~ · th.e ·op~ion· of'"pu.tting ... feu 11 at the begi~ning·: ;,feu 
. . .. . . 
vos tro1~ freres .. , the nonnal ~·position. 
I o 
5.5·. Conclusion . 




I • • t ., • 
The tas~ of comparing and contrasting-syntax and··.1ex1co.n· has proVed · to ·. "" 
. . . - . . ·, ' . ~ '. . - . 
be inor.e complex than tha.t of. phonology~ The· object of their anaJys1s h 
• .. • • • ' (I • 
- . ' f • " • . . • ' ' 
-mOre .complex and les~ easy to -1solate . (Debyser 1971: 8}. If . o·n~ glances· 
' ' 
·at the . b1bl1~graph1es which a\"e ava11abl~ on.contrasl:1ve ~·tud1es, there .w111 
' . ' . . 4 . . • ' 
be a prepo~derenee~ of a~t1 .cles and boo~s on phonology,,,. 6vt ohly a small 
a!OOunt is written on con·tra~tive syntax. With phonology, one 1S· de~li~g 
. w1th the. Hmited, 11ffn.1te11 means.:.-tlle sounds -of tne language; with syntaX~ 
. . . . , . . 
\ I • ~ • • " • 
· one 1s attempting to isolate and describe the "1~fin1te .. use. · 
~1 though som-e Hngu1 s ts have been very.' vocal' in· their attempts to keep-
11mean1ng;,. o~t. of contrast~ve .studies, yet thts 1s very d1ff1cult'wheri on~ 
~s dea11ng._ with syntax, s1 nee syntax and meaning. are so in~ri cately .1 n~r-
- • I • • 
woven. There has been no" e.ffort to .get 'r1d of rnean1 ng (le sens) 1 n this 
I . ~ ' • ~ •' ' 
\ ',. t • I .. 
stu~,r.- In fact, most of the s1m11~r1t1es a~ .~· con.trasts made · 1n this 
. ·, 
·.chapter have ·been very much-. connected to . "mean1 ng". The·· most important 
. . .. . . 
reason for pos1t1ol_'\ c~ange, from before to after the ndun, or v1ce .versa, · . 
o1s one of meani ng--1n both Eng11 sh and -French. 
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Not alf of the possible · questions that thfs topic .involves· have ·been·· ·, 
. . . ' . 
cover'"e_d s-at:t s factoril.y· 1 n. this short ·e~say •. An~ Jsorne. of the·: ar~as .ha.ve . 
.. "': ~ .... ! . • ' .. . 
only r~ceived. a very .brief co11111en~. · ~uch more could be S(\id~ ~everthe-
~ I • 
" . . . . . . . .· .. .· \ 
less, 1t is hoped that ·some of the problems and points which have ,been. 
~ •· • J • ' . 
r;1·sed in th.is' ess;,v, .. and the ensu1ng ' d1scu;sion aboui"them.; will be of · 
• • I • ' 
. ' ' . ~- benefit t. those .;...; ha.~e the pr1vl1 e;e df teach 1 n g o_r \l~a ~~; ng e1 th0,r 
· ' -of. the~e two lan~uages as a sec~nd o~e. _ ·· · .. \ · · . 
~ . ·The research that has· gone into the wri t1'rig of this paper· has made . ' • 
0 •• • • - " • 
•. 6 
. : .. the writer just· a 1 ~ .ttl e-more sens 1 t!1 ve ~bout. 'his. own 1 anguage·. The more 
. .. . , . . 
... · • . ,_ . -<:·a teacher_-~_n~ef.st~~ds hh' .own l~~~uage and ~ow 1 ~s ·st~~c~~res compare.· and· 
· contrast with 'the target language, the mo~e facility. he shp-uld have fn ·. -
. . . " ,· . . . 
teaching 1t to others. It sflould help him to . revent er~ors from occ~r~1ng. : 
: 
' .  ~ and_ to re~dy _th~~· pe~ap_s ~r~ efftc1ently '. e~ . the~ do ~t'Or .• : So · th~t, ~ · · . 














' ' . ~ { \ • 
. ' ' 
Q •• ,\. ' • , .. . 
~ • I ' ' -~· . ..... . ..... . 
. -: .. =-.· 40, : 
' '• -1- . , 
• ', ... .Jo. ·: 
.' ..... 
0 
,_ . . . . 
' , tr1a1-and-e~~orD taken out of .language learning • 
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. • ' ·. . , It fs ' the a1~ ;;;~~s :-p~un t ~ ~udY -t~ 'e;~Rrt "!: how .the, •P.Hhe~ • 
·~ \ · ~djec"t1·ve c;ompa res . ~nd contrasts. 1 n: Engl ~ ~ h and ~Fr~~~h as to its .pos 1 t~ ~n 
· ,_. · ·fn~relation with the ·noun. - · · · ,· ' · .· 
• \ 0 ~ • • • • .. • • 
\ , • .. - # • 
Since· bbth of these 1 anguaget have deveJoped ·fro~ the "ori gfhal" 
.. 
. parent la~guage, PIE, .it was deemed usefu~ _and, 1 nde~d, .. neces,sary ~o 'begin J' .. 
. . 'J I ' .• 
1.n.Chapter·One·w-1th a.br·ief survey-of the ~~ject1ve pos1t.ion in~ feW"other 
.. • • \ .. ' ~ · .. - . • ~ t • .. • 
Indo.:.European languag~s·, in order to ptft English and French _adjective 
D 8, IJ "'). .. • • "" 
P9S1t1on .. in ~erspect1ve. We foun'd that,_ of the eight languages e~amin~d, 
• ' - 0 • ~ • • • • • • ,f' ... ' \ 
· only one. had the. adjective coming after the noun, as its nonnal positiof:l--
. . .~ . . . ' . . ' ' . . ~, 
· ..... : ,· · Albania". Th.1s 11except1on~· we. asserted to be the re\ult of' an influence\ 
I • • I • •• • • • • . . • ~ \ •·. • - • . • • .. J I A ' ,. 
. exter.ior to the Indo-Europe~n .phyl ul'fl-_:-that o~ · Semit1 c 1 zafet .· 
' . 
In .Chapter Two, we saw the di fference 1 n tl'te f~d 11 ty' tha f each 
·. c, • . . ' . .. . . \ '!' 
. : 1 angua ge h~d. ~~; ~~-m1 na11 z1 ry.g the ~d-jecti v·e. . It was foun~ that · Fr..en~ had ·"\ 
·a g~ater. capac1 ty fo~ this~- 'o~·ca~se of tne help tt get~ from hav1nq ge~:Jder ... . : ' :.' .. ) 
• ' I \ · - •) ' ,, ' \ • • , • 
"' f • • • •• 
•English lack of gender ~nd\ nUJilber, for adject1ves. restricts 1ts , ab111ty · to 








I • • \ 
·\ 
. ' J 
' nom1 ~a 1 fze 0 • • O • _' • • ' • I ., 
~ . . . '. ~ . ... ... , • . 
fJ • •• ~hapters' T~ree an~ Four were b~S-tcally confi~~ito ~·na-1ys\r:t~_~the 
"'""'"" " t. C "" , l ' 'I ~ 
·. · position of the adjective .in E~gl1sh .(Chapter -Three) and '1ti Frencll {Cha·pt~r 
- ·· • ,.tl .. .. ' 
·. 
Four). We cqnce'ntr~ted -1 n. both 1 an,guages -on the ep1_thet adjective--in 1 is 
' ... , : " : I o ,"' ... .. • o o • .. ' '"' ' 
pos1 ttons before and after the noun. A~~. ng.t ~nl·y 'the i•pure" true adjec·.::. 
t1ves ~e·re dealt~~ bu~ ph~a~es~ .. ·tiau~es"",.and _.o.ih·~r ·k~nd~ · of ·adjectival~ 
• I ' . . '" • . • . . ; · • : • • ' \, ._ ' • I . 
· express.1ons. · . · . ~ , .... · 
'>. 
. ~ . 
. : 
_ · .Bes1d\!S · the ~omparisons. and contrasts that ;we~e- inher~nt 1n Chapte~ 
• • • • • .. • ' : .. . (1-e I ' ...... - • : • . • • -~ S!- . • 
.. Three and Four, Chapter Five brought others _to light. It showecf not only 
. the ~i~1lar1t1es tha~ ;n~li§·~ and _F-~ench ' ha·,ve ~ (s~rrie · ~rder,' sa~~ position),· . 
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ·. .. 
... : 
- ~. 
~but the c~ntrasts that exist (different :arder, d1ffe_rent position). ~- . ' 
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In some cases, the two languages were quite close:. use of partis1ples, 
.. 
... ·for .• exa~ple~. ;n others·, they .~ere _qui;te dif~erent: the ease by~ ~hich . . 
\ . ... -. ~ . " ' 
Engl1sn can use a noun to modify· another noun. · 
. . . 
.. 
. English;· then, . seems to be mo~ .like other Indo-E~~opea~ languages ··in · 
. ' , .,. . 
. . - ~ . 
that \~s , adjective · poJi.tion is ~~tmal~.y before'·;wHh restJe.cf tq .:the noun. · · · 
French seemS io have · "stray~·d", to.th'at it has developed a syntactic 
. ... ' . . 
ph~nomenon · ·not. found in ·thEf' other IE languages \'le examined•-that of placing 
c ; """ • (o • •• " ( ... '\ • 
.. . b l • 
the adjective after the noun~ This: may, .be due to historical influenc(!s. · 
. I . 
!-An historical' contrastive study might tell us the facts at s·ome future 
i;.,~ .. ;t{>ls quite~ ce~:afn ihat-111uth [~ been left :Osafd fn th.fs sbort 
e~ s.:y. It was pos i t1 on · Of the ~dj·f tf v~ 'that was stressed 1 n every ch ~pte r. 
except Chjipter Two, where pos_1t1on did not~ apply. Meaning was our gu~ding 
~ . ... , . .• \ 
principle. An~bther s·tudy could eas ly be done para.llel with this one_, 
~ . ' . - . ' ,. 
using· stress as the guiding princip e--since ~tress, · is frequently d~c1s1.ve 
. 
• ~ ": • ft. • • ' \ • 
·in Eng11sh and may be an important spect. of adjective pos,tioh in . French. 
1 Much m~re needs to be ci~ne;n.su_ch ~ you~g . scie·nce as . 11n~~1stt~s b~fore_ .. v 
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APPENDIX A 
·, 
• . I _... ,_ ·-t .. .. . . . 
. FRENCH ADJECTIVES WHICH CHANGE MEANING WHEN·.NOMINALIZED 
. .. 
. . . 
. . . 
' ' 
. .. ; ' 4 • ' ' 
· .... · 
· .. 







. I ., ' 
.. 1. · abandonne ~ .forsaken 
•' . 
'· \ . ... 2. abattant =- d~pressfng 
. . 
3. abecedaire · ~ alphabetical · 
' ' 
. '4. accidente = eventful 
.. 
·~ I . . 
( 
5. . accuse = pritninent, bold.· 
• • J' 
6. a~tif = a~tiye, brisk, ~gile 
. ... 0 7. , · affide =trusty, confidential 
. ~ ~ . . 
·. ' . . 8. -· . agree •· approved 
9. alli6 =allied 
10. .ahnula ire:· = annul~r,; ringshaped · 




. . . (, 






· (a) u (e) abandonne(e) ··= a 
st ay person · : 
. . 
(b) les abandonnfs =·homeless 
.children · 
• uri abattant ~ flap (of 
counter, envelope) . 
(a) un ~becedaire = spellin9 · book 
( b) 11 • " " . = primer (of 
·. science, etc.) . · 
. (a) i.tn(e) accidente(e) =,..victim 
(b) · les acddentes ,z casu.alties·, 
· injured · 
. . ., 
l'accuse · · the accusea~ 
the defendant 
... un act1f = assets; credit 
.· , un{e) afffde(e) ~ secret 
agent;, s~y . · ~ · ..  · 
. . 
. ' 
un agree .= solicitor, 
attorney 
. . . 
un(e) allie(e) • ·relation 
.. (by marriage) 
I 
· · 1 ·~~nu~atre = the ring 
: ~inger; the third finger 
. . . 
I 
(a) une blanche = a white 
.J (~1111ard ball) 
. ~ -(t)) ~ne· blanche ~ a minim. ' . . 
· ' :(a-) le bon ·= order, ticket, . 
· · . voucher · ·-














: . \ 
~ -
. 13. -~ caus~r (causeuse) =talkative: 
chatty 
- 14. commode= suitable,·convenient 
\ 
• • < 
- ~ -. ' . . 
15. · ur~nt ~ running 
16. . e as~fqu~ = ~1 a~-~-ic' 
' ' c . 
17. etendu = extensive·, wfde', -out-
-v spread - J 
18. · fort • strong 
' . 
' ~. '? 
. 
19. g~lant := gay, gal~nt . 
. 
20. ·~rand = great; tall 
. . 
21. _Jgnorant =ignorant; flliterate 
' ... • . 







1ncr€du1e = inc~edulous, 
. ;, .. 
naufrage = sh1 p~ecked • 
offfcieux = officious; over-
ob~iging· 
I ' ' 
paroi~sien = parochial 
petft = small, litt-le 
piquant ~ ~p~ickfng, ·stinging; 
pungent; tart · 
· 29. ·pofssard = low. vulgar 
30. p0010e = rounded 
, 
31. pratique = practical, useful· 






. ) . 
. . . 
.. 131 .. 
~-
.une tauseuse =small sofa, 
or setee 




le cqurant ~ current, stream 
.. 




l'etendue =extent; area; • 
the· stretch( of water) · 
•. t 1 e fort = the strong part ; . ~~ 11 • 11 • .. = strong man · · , .. · .. ~ ''· ·~ = fort; stronghold 
-· 
un galant = lover; ladies' ·. ·· · 
. man v , • -
• ~ t 
· · (ab) les grands = the oJd · ( ) le trois. grands = the Big 
• Thr~e 




un ignorant = ignoramous 
. . . .. . 
un{e) incend1e(e} = a 
sufferer (by,ffre) ' 
n 
• 
un(e) .fncredul·e = pn infidel t 
an untie11ever • 
· un(.e) · nauf~age(,e) = c~~taway1 
.. 
·un(e) officfeux(euse) =a 
, busy~dy 
un paroissfen = _Praye.r-book 
b) ·une petite = little gfrl · 
. ·, 
!a) :un petit= little boy . · c) les petits (des anfmaux) = 
the young (of animals) ~ ~~ 
I 
1 e pf quant • _the·· gof nt, pf th 
( · of .. story ) . t 
la .pofssarde =the ffshwf~e· 
un ponm( = cider 
. un ·pratfqu.e = unqual i~ fed . b 












• • • 
' 
. I 
·32 ..... premier a first 
33. · prochai-o =·nex't; nearest 
' 34 •... relegue ·, releg~ted; isolated . , , 
' . 
,• 
.· 35. • soupirant II sighing 





uniforme = ~niform; . unvarying 
. . .. -
ver't = green ~ · • 
. . 
39. •volant = flying; · ·loose . 
I , fl *' • ' ' ' ' 
~- :40.· "voyant =gaudy, .loud, garish 
(~olour)· · . . 
• . .
. ._ .. 




. "'· ., . ' 
0 • 
·. 
, ·· . 
., 
.. . .. 




...,}. . • '!; 
·. 
I , . 
r ·· ' ' 
·. 





le.premier = the.f1rst · 
floor 
un' prochain .. a· neighbour; .. ·. 
·a fellow bein·g · ·f . ~ · 
. 
un rfHegue =· convict (sen- I • 
tensed to transportation) 
un soup1rant =. suitor; 
admirer . 
un tremblant = tremolo stop {of orgah) ·.. ~ · . · 
un•uniforme ='a u~1form -. ~ 
une verte= an absinthe 
; 
' 
un volant =·shuttlecock, - · 
ste~ring wheel : 
(a) un voyant =.mark; signal 
(b) " " ~ a aperture (of 
transit) 
I I • ' 
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ADJECTIVES WHICH VARY .IN MEANING ACCORDING TO . . 















. -some, certafn· 
i • 
. . .. 
......... . "' . 














. ·last· (of ·a ·ser1es) last .<Jusy past) . 















. not one, 'no, 















. of· no worth 
J . penni..~ ess . 
cl eari 
0 





.. . rude 
• I .• 
. . 
(.take~ from Mor1e and Janmes. 1960: 25,. 31 ~ · 32, 33) .. 
'I' , 
: ~-1 t ' 
.. . 
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